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Electrically Conductive Polymer-Concrete Overlays 

JACK J. FONTANA and RONALD P. WEBSTER 

ABSTRACT 

The use of cathodic protection to prevent the corrosion of reinforcing steel in 
concrete structures has been well established. Application of a durable, skid
resistant electrically conductive polymer-concrete overlay would advance the 
use of cathodic protection in highway engineering. Laboratory studies indicate 
that electically conductive polymer-concrete overlays with conductive fillers, 
such as calcined coke breeze, in conjunction with polyester or vinyl ester 
resins have resistivities of 1 to 10 ohm-cm. Both multiple-layer and premixed 
mortar-type overlays have been made. Shear bond strengths of the conductive 
overlays to concrete substrates vary from 600 to 1,300 psi: the bond strengths 
of the premixed overlays are 50 to 100 percent higher than those of the 
multiple-layer overlays. 

Of major concern to highway structural and mainte
nance engineers is the rapid deterioration of con
crete bridge decks and structural members such as 
beams, girders, columns, and piers. Although several 
factors contribute to the deterioration of concrete, 
the primary cause is corrosion of the reinforcing 
steel. The heavy winter use of deicing salts releases 
critical quantities of chloride ions that penetrate 
to the reinforcing-steel level and, in the presence 
of moisture and oxygen, initiate the corrosion pro
cess. The corrosion products increase the volume of 
the reinforcing steel, thereby creating tensile 
stresses in the surrounding concrete. When thes e 
stresses exceed the tensile strength of the con
crete, it cracks and eventually spalls or delami
nates. 

The repair of spalls and delaminations in con
crete is a common practice in highway engineering. 
At times all the de laminated or deteriorated con
crete to the level of the reinforcing steel is re
moved and replaced in an effort to extend the ser
vice life of a bridge deck. In addition, the repaired 
decks are covered by low-slump concrete, latex-modi
fied concrete, or polymer-concrete (PC) overlays to 
prevent further intrusion of chloride or moisture 
into the concrete. However, neither extensive patch
ing nor overlaying of chloride-contaminated concrete 
has been successful in stopping the corrosion pro
cess. The only methods available to date are the 
removal and replacement of all chloride-contaminated 
concrete or the use of cathodic protection (CP) • 
Although the removal of chloride-contaminated con
crete is technically feasible, it is often prohib
itively expensive. Cathodic protection, however, is 
not only reliable but is considered to be economi
cally feasible. 

The use of cathodic protection to prevent the 
corrosion of reinforcing steel in chloride-contami
nated concrete bridge decks has been well documented 
in the literature (1-4). In the early CP systems 
developed for bridge - d;ck applications, an electr i
cally conductive asphaltic-concrete overlay was used 
that performed well but required significant changes 
in elevations and increases in dead load (~). The 
Office of Research of FHWA has conducted its own 
research program and sponsored others to improve the 
highway engineer's understanding of CP systems <&.-.~_). 

In addition, FHWA has applied for a patent for an 
electrically conductive PC mortar and overlay system 
(2.l· On the basis of this work, CP systems have been 

installed on 11 bridges throughout the United States 
by utilizing electrically conductive PC mortar in 
slots cut into the bridge deck surface. Approximately 
1 linear foot of slot is required for every square 
foot of the bridge deck surface. This type of in
stallation is tedious and costly: thus FHWA sponsored 
research at Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNLJ to 
further develop an electrically conductive PC overlay 
that would simplify the installation of CP systems 
on concrete bridge decks (10). 

Considerable research tlas been done at BNL to 
develop a thin sand-filled resin overlay system for 
use on concrete bridge decks (11-13). The overlay, 
consisting of three to four lay~ of resin and 
aggregate, is impermeable to water and chlorides and 
is considered to provide a good skid-resistant sur
face. This type of overlay can be made electrically 
conductive by replacing the silica sand in the first 
two or three layers with an electrically conductive 
filler. 

LABORATORY EVALUATIONS 

Test Procedures to Measure Properties of Electr i c ally 
Conduc t ive Composites 

The test methods used to evaluate the electrical, 
physical, and mechanical properties of the overlay 
systems are described in the following sections. 

Electrical Resistivity Test 

Electrical resistivity values were determined by 
means of one of two methods: resistivity constant 
and the test circuit. In the preferred, test-circuit 
method, a known resistance is connected in series 
with the conductive composite to be measured and a 
current is passed through the circuit. The voltage 
drop across the unknown composite is compared with 
the voltage drop across the known resistance: 

(1) 

Thus, the resistivity of the composite is 

(2) 

wher e 



2 

resistivity of the composite, 
voltage drop across the composite, 
resistance of known resistor, 
cross-sectional area of the composite, 
vo~tage arop across the known resistor, and 
length of the conductor across which the Ve 
is measured. 

A diagram of the test specimens and test circuitr: 
is shown in Figure 1. 

KNOWN RESISTOR 

DC POWER -1-
SUPPL Y 

CONDUCT IVE 

COMPOSITE 

A) SCHEMATIC OF TEST Cl~CUI I, 

f-2 IN ----tl INtl INf-2 INl 

ALL LEADS I ! ! l•AXED FORM 

NO• 1 q BAR;-f t t ~---f 
COPPER ... -.-____ , __ , _____ .,-.-... _--=u,' 5 IN 
WIRE _5 - ---------.--

B) 6 IN, RESISTIVITY TEST SPECIMEN, 

7 CONDUCT TYE OVERLAY 7 
12 IN, 

I -t___ ANODES ~ 

t6 IN, t--12 IN, --i6 IN.l 
C~ CONDUCTIVE OVERLAY TE ST SPECIMEN. 

FIGURE 1 Resistivity test specimens and test circuit. 

Shear Bond Str e ngth Tests 

Shear bond strengths were measured on 3-in.-diameter 
cores taken from overlaid portland cement concrete 
slabs. The bond sti::englh is 111edsured in direct shear 
by using a fixture as shown in Figure 2. 

Freeze-Thaw Durability Tests 

The freeze-thaw durability character is tics of elec
trically conductive PC overlays were evaluated ac
cording to ASTM C666 (Resistance of Concrete to 
Rapid Freezing and Thawing), Procedure A, and ASTM 
C672 (Scaling Resistance of Concrete Surfaces Exposed 
to Deicing Chemicals). The samples used for ASTM 
C666 were 3-in.-diameter cores taken from overlaid 
slabs, whereas the samples used for ASTM C672 were 
9.5 x 8.5 x 3.625-in.-thick overlaid concrete slabs. 
Evaluations of the overlays in both cases were based 
on visual examinations and shear bond strengths. 
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FIGURE 2 BNL shear bond strength test. 

Thermal Coefficient of Expansion 

The thermal coefficient of expansion was measured 
with a Dupont 990 Thermal Analyzer and a 943 Ther
malmechanical Analyzer. 

£valuation of Electrically Conductive Composites 

Conductive Fillers 

The electrical conductivity of PC composites was 
evaluated by using all the corrunercially available 
conductive fillers and resins listed in Tables 1 and 
2. 

One resin, LB183-l3, an orthophthalic polyester, 
was used to make premixed mortars with all 16 
fillers. The mix proportions of filler to resin were 
varied for each system to obtain a smooth, workable 
mix in each case. The electrical resistivity of all 
the samples was measured and the data are surrunarized 
in '.!.'able 3. 

The Shamokin coke breeze, the Asbury calcined 
coke breeze, and the Loresco calcined coke breeze 
all produced composites with electrical resistivity 
values of <5 ohm-cm. The calcined coke breeze 
composites had electrical resistivity values of 0.59 
to 1.01 ohm-cm. Although the Magnamite graphite 
fibers also produce a conductive composite, the 
fibers would be considered as an additive to the 
coke breeze systems rather than as a filler. 

Because the Loresco SWK coke breeze has a par
ticle-size distribution of +1/4 to +No. 200, it was 
considered impractical for built-up or th;n premixen 



TABLE 1 Summary of Resins Evaluated 

Resin 

Orthophthalic polyesters 
LB183-13 

MRI 1044 
LB802-6 

MR1S031-I 
Polylite 90-S70 
Hetron 197A 

lsophthalic polyesters 
Polylite 98-S07 

Aropol 7S32 
Dural 370 
Quick Deck 

Vinyl esters 
Epocryl DPV-701 

Derakane 411-CSO 

Derakane XD-8084-0S 

Epoxies 
Duralith 

Flexolith 

Duralcast Conductive 

Others 
60%MMA, 
-3S% PMMA, 
-S%TMPTMA 
SS.S% Sty, 
-4.S% PSty, 
-40%TMPTMA 

Manufacturer 

U.S.S. Chemical Company 

U.S.S. Chemical Company 
U.S.S. Chemical Company 

U.S.S. Chemical Company 
Reichhold Chemical Company 
Ashland Chemical Company 

Reichhold Chemical Company 

Ashland Chemical Company 
Dural International Corporation 
ODI, Inc. 

Shell Chemical Company 

Dow Chemical Company 

Dow Chemical Company 

Dural International Corporation 

Dural International Corporation 

Dural International Corporation 

Blended at BNL 

Blended at BNL 

Description 

Low-viscosity, highly resilient general-purpose 
resin 

Semiflexible casting resin 
Flexible resin formulated for use as a protective 

coating on roads 
Low-viscosity general-purpose resin 
Low-viscosity general-purpose resin 
Low-vicosity thixotropic resin with good 

resistance to acids and chlorine gas 

Low-viscosity flexible resin 

Resilient low-viscosity chemical resistant resin 
Flexible low-viscosity resin 
Specially modified resin for bridge deck wearing 

surfaces 

Highly resilient low-viscosity resin with good 
chemical resistance 

Low-viscosity casting resin with good corrosion 
resistance 

Experimental resin with good corrosion and 
impact resistance 

Low-temperature high-modulus 
high-strength epoxy 

Low-temperature low-modulus high-early
strength epoxy 

Conductive epoxy binder of thin-set terrazzo 
floors 

Viscosity cP 
( centipoise 
at 24°C) 

100-1 SO 

140-200 
l 10-13S 

2SS 
160 
soo 

140 

4S0-600 
120 
700-1,000 

80-140 

80-160 

460 

S00-1,000 

700-1,000 

>1,000 

Low-viscosity methyl methacrylate-based system 22S 

Low-viscosity styrene-based system 10-IS 

Initiator/Promoter 
(%at 24°C) 

1.2 MEKP/O.S CoN 

1.2 MEKP/O.S CoN 
2.0 BPO/prepromoted by 

supplier 
1.2 MEKP/O.S CoN 
1.2 MEKP/O.S CoN 

3 

I. 2 MEKP /prepromoted by 
supplier 

1.2 MEKP/prepromoted by 
supplier 

1.2 MEKP/0.5 CoN 
1.2 MEKP/O.S CoN 
I. 2 MEKP /prepromoted by 

supplier 

2.4 MEKP/0.4 CoN, 0.1 
DMA 

1.8 MEKP/0.4 CoN, 0.1 
DMA 

1.0 MEKP/0.2 CoN, O.OS 
DMA 

2 parts base/ 1 part 
hardener 

2 parts base/ 1 part 
hardener 

4 parts base/ I part 
hardener 

4.7 BP0/1.0 DMA, 0.0S 
DMT 

2.S BPO, 0.S AIBN/ 
1.0 DMA (oven cured at 
90°C) 

Note: MEKP =methyl ethyl ketone peroxide, CoN = cobelt nephthenate, BPO = benzoyl peroxide, DMA =dimethyl aniline, DMT = dimethyl-p-toluidlne, AIBN = azobis (isobutyronitrile), 
MMA = methyl methacrylate, PMMA = poly(methyl methacrylate), TMPTMA = trimethylolpropane trimethe.crylate, Sty =styrene, Psty =polystyrene. 

TABLE 2 Summary of Conductive Fillers Evaluated 

Filler 

Carbon blacks 
Statex 160 
Statex M S68 
Statex MT 
Conductex SC 
Ketjenblack EC 

Coke breeze 
Shamokin coke breeze 

Calcined coke breeze 
Asbury 433S 
Loresco DWI 
Loresco DW2 
Loresco SWK 

Acetylene black 
Shawinigan acetylene black 
Gulf acetylene black-SO 

Fibers 
Magnamite graphite fibers, Type AS, I /4 in. and 0.44 in. long 

Others 
Austin Black 32S bituminous fine black 
Silicon carbide grit, I SORA 
Graphite powder (grade 38) 

Manufacturer 

Cities Service Company 
Cities Service Company 
Cities Service Company 
Cities Service Company 
Armack Company 

Shamokin Filler Company 

Asbury Graphite Mills 
Cathodic Engineering Equipment 
Cathodic Engineering Equipment 
Cathodic Engineering Equipment 

Shawinigan Products 
Gulf Oil Chemicals Company 

Hercules, Inc. 

Slab Fork Coal Company 
Union Carbide 
Fischer Scientific 
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TABLE 3 Resistivity Test Results for Various Filler Systems 

Filler 

Carbon blacks 
Statex 160 
Statex M 568 
Statex MT 
Conductex SC 
Ketjen black EC 

Coke breeze 
Sh"mnkin 

Calcined coke breeze 
Asbury 4335 
Loresco DWI 
Loresco DW2 
Loresco SWK 

Acetylene black 
Shawinigan 
Gulf-50 compression 

Fibers 
Magnamitc graphite fibers, 

type AS, 1/4 in. 
Others 

Austin Black 325, bituminous 
fine black 

Silicon carbide grit, I SORA 
Graphite powder (grade 38) 

Mix Proportions 
(wt%) 

Resin 8 Filler 

76 24 
72 28 
55 45 
85 15 
95 5 

33 67 

26 74 
30 70 
30 70 
30 70 

88 12 
95 5 

94 6 

55 45 
31 69 
63 37 

Kes1st1vity 
(ohm-cm) 

18,500 
3,360 

> 20,000,000 
1,480 
2,970 

3.02 

0.85 
0.99 
1.01 
0.59 

310 
2,500 

2.48 

> 20,000,000 
> 20,000,000 

1,510 
8LB183~13 polyester with 1.2 wt% MEKP initiator and 0.5 wt% CoN promoter. 

overlays and was eliminated from further considera
tion in this program. The Loresco DW2 was basically 
the same as the DWl except that it was designed for 
pumping applications, so it also was eliminated. 
Therefore, it was decided to evaluate the Asbury 
4335 and the Loresco DWl calcined coke breezes as 
the primary electrically conductive fillers. 

Resin Systems 

A total of 18 resins, described in Table 1, were 
used in conjunction with Asbury 4335 calcined coke 
breeze to make electrically conductive composites. A 
mix proportion of 30 percent by weight of resin and 
70 percent by weight of filler was used wherever 
possible to make the conductive composites. The test 
results are summarized in Table 4. 

The electrical resistivity values varied from 
0.70 to 65.71 ohm-cm, with 12 of the 18 systems 
exhibiting resistivity values of <5 ohm-cm. The 
Polylite 90-570 orthophthalic polyester resin had 
the lowest resistivity at 0. 70 ohm-cm. In general, 
all the polyesters and vinyl esters that were tested, 
with the exception of LB802-6, can be used to make 
electrically conductive polymer concrete with a 
resistivity of <5 ohm-cm. 

Evaluation o f Multiple-Layer Conductive 
Over l a y sys tems 

Determination of Layers Required for 
Conductive Overlays 

Resistivity tests were performed to determine the 
optimum number of layers of conductive filler re
quired to make an electrically conductive overlay. 
Two resins were used in this study: LB183-13 poly
ester and the DPV-701 vinyl ester. Each overlay 
consisted of five applications of Asbury 4335 cal
cined coke breeze and resin; the resistivity was 
measured after the placement of each successive 
layer. The overlays were allowed to cure for a mini-

Transportation Research Record 1041 

TABLE 4 Resistivity Test Results for Various Resin 
Systems 

Mix Pronnrtlnn~ 
(wt%) 

Resistivityb 
Resin Resin Filler• (ohm-cm) 

Orthophthalic polyesters 
LB183-13 30 70 0.87 
MRI 1044 30 70 0.97 
LB802-6 30 70 9.26 
MRI5031-I 30 70 0.87 
Polylite 90-570 30 70 0.70 
Hetrnn I 97 A 30 70 2.14 

lsophthalic polyesters 
Polylite 98-507 30 70 1.37 
Aropol 7532 30 70 2.02 
Dural 370 30 70 0.79 
Quick Deck 37 63 2.00 

Vinyl esters 
Epocryl DPV-701 30 70 1.20 
Derakane 411-CSO 30 70 1.12 
Oerakane XD-8084-05 30 70 1.14 

Epuxi~s 
Duralith 30 70 30.62c 
Flexolith 30 70 50.78c 
Duralcast Conductive 27 73 14.34c 

Others 
MMA-bascd systemd 30 70 65.71c 
Styrcn~-based systcmd 30 70 -· 

~bury 43'35 C31Cl ned coko brcen .. 
Re~lsllvhy mee~utod by Usioac h:sl i;;ircuU muthod unless otherwise noted. 

:ne.sbtivh y == rC!blance (ohm1) x 2.1 cm (rcalsllvftY constant). 
Rofcr to T3ble 1 for monomer formulallon. 

°"t·oo high to bt!. me:111ured wilh avotllablo 1i::sr equlpmenl. 

mum of 4 hr before the resistivity was measured. The 
results are graphically presented in Figure 3. The 
test results indicate that the resistivity values of 
the overlay made with LB183-13 are fairly constant 
beyond two layers of conductive filler. The vinyl 
ester DPV-701, on the other hand, is slightly more 
variable and it appears that at least three layers 
are necessary for adequate performance as a conduc
tive overlay. 

Evaluation of Multiple-Layer Conductive Overlays by 
Using Asbury 4335 or Loresco DWl Calcined Coke Breeze 

In the initial studies, conduc tive PC 111or t ars made 
with Asbury 4335 or Loresco DWl calcined coke breeze 
had essentially the same resistivity values. Studies 
were made with both fillers in multiple-layer over
lays. The overlays were made by using the LB1B3-l3 
polyester and the DPV-701 vinyl ester. The results, 
as shown in Figure 4, indicate that the resistivities 
of overlays made with the Asbury 4335 calcined coke 
breeze are slightly lower than those made with the 
Loresco DWl calcined coke breeze. Therefore, the 
rest of the work in this program was done with the 
Asbury 4335 calcined coke breeze. 

Electrical Resistivity Values of Several 
Multiple-Layer Overlay Systems 

The original resistivity tests were made on premixed 
mortars by using various resins. Evaluations of 
similar systems were made on multiple-layer overlays. 
In general, each overlay consisted of three layers 
of Asbury 4335 calcined coke breeze and two layers 
of No. 2 silica sand to provide a skid-resistant 
surface for the overlay. Resistivity values were 
obtained after each layer had cured for a minimum of 
4 hr. The test r e ,.u l t:" a:re s umrna:rized in Table 5 o 

The resistivities of five of these systems varied 
from 0.86 to 2.81 ohm-cm: LB183-13, MR11044, Polylite 
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TABLE 5 Resistivity Test Results for Various Built-Up Systems 

Electrical Resistivity (ohm-cm) by Layer• 

Resin 2 3 4 5 

Orthophthalic polyesters 
LB183-13 3.62 1.22 1.01 1.32 1.26 
MRll044 1.33 1.16 0.94 1.02 1.01 
Polylite 90-570 2.17 1.32 1.23 1.49 1.46 

Isophthalic polyesters 
Polylite 98-507 11.1 3 6.86 6.46 21.03 27.27 
Aropol 7532 1.53 0.88 0.89 0.88 0.86 
Dural 370 21.08 3.97 6.98 25.54 66.69 

Vinyl esters 
Epocryl DPV-701 14.15 4.69 3.25 2.93 2.81 
Derakane XD-8084-05 18.86 22.64 5. 53 8.21 7.58 

aflnt three layers ·wurc pl.1u:cd by using At bury 4335 calelncd coke breeze. The 
fnurth and fifth loyen y,'Orc placed by using No. 2 silica t1and . 

5 

90-570, and Aropol 7532 polyesters and the DPV-701 
vinyl ester. The resistivity of the Derakane XD-
8084-05 vinyl ester was 7 .58 ohm-cm, and those of 
the Polyli te 98-507 and Dural 370 vinyl esters were 
27.27 and 66.99 ohm-cm, respectively. Both the Poly
lite 98-507 and the Dural 370 polyesters are dif
ficult to fully cure in thin layers, which is prob
ably why their resistivities were so high. 

Eva luation o f Pre mi xed Elec t r i cal ly Conducti ve 
Mortars 

Resistivity Versus Resin Content 

Electrically conductive PC mortars were made with 
Asbury 4335 calcined coke breeze and LB183-13 poly
ester resin. The resin content was varied from 75 to 
25 percent by weight for the total mix. The results 
presented in Table 6 indicate that resin contents of 
25 to 40 percent by weight all produce conductive 
composites with resistivities of <5 ohm-cm. The 
recommended mix is 30 percent by weight of resin and 
70 percent by weight of filler; these proportions 
produce a workable mixture that does not show any 
excess resin upon curing. 

TABLE 6 Variation of Electrical 
Resistivity with Resin Content 

Mix Proportions (wt%) 

Resin8 Fillerb Resistivity (ohm-cm) 

100 0 >19,000,000 
75 25 >19,000,000 
60 40 > 19,000,000 
55 45 47.3 1 
50 50 8. 17 
40 60 1.34 
35 65 1.17 
32 68 0.83 
30 70 0.80 
28 72 0.54 
25 75 0.89 

:Lll l 83·13 polyester. 
Aahury 4335 calcined coke breeze. 

Resistivity of Mixed Filler Systems 

Although calcined coke breeze filler composites have 
excellent electrical resistivity properties, their 
physical properties are poor. To improve their phy
sical properties without destroying their electrical 
properties, studies were made on mixed filler sys
tems. Silica sand was used to replace a portion of 
the calcined coke breeze and these composites were 
tested for both compressive strength and electrical 
resistivity. The test results of the blended filler 
systems are summarized in Table 7 and in Figure 5. 

Test results indicate that the higher the coke 
breeze content, the lower the electrical resistivity. 
Coke breeze contents of >40 percent by weight are 
required to obtain resistivity values of <5 ohm-cm. 
Compressive strengths of -4,300 psi were measured 
for coke breeze contents up to 60 percent, whereas 
compressive strengths for composites containing more 
than 60 percent coke breeze average only 3,500 psi. 

On the basis of these results, a filler system 
containing 50 percent by weight of Asbury 4335 cal
cined coke breeze and 50 percent by weight of blended 
silica sand was selected for further evaluation as a 
conductive overlay. 
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TABLE 7 Electrical Resistivity Test 
Results for Composites Made with Blended 
Filler Systems 

Filler Content (wt%) 

Sand Coke Breeze• Resistivity (ohm-cm) 

100 0 >19,000,000 
90 10 > 19,000,000 
80 20 > 19,000,000 
75 25 186.54 
70 30 23.78 
60 40 6.81 
52 48 3.32 
so 50 2.39 
40 60 1.90 
30 70 1.40 
20 80 1.05 

0 100 0.80 

Note: Composite conJIJis of 30 wt% LB183-13 polyester 
and 70 wt% blonded fillor. 
8 A"bury 4335 calcined coke hrP.A7.A, 

5000 

• 
4500 

AvG. = 4316 PS I 1 L_ 
C, ---- ---- --~----
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3500 
•Avr,, = 3505 PSI 
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FIGURE 5 Compressive strengths of premixed mortars. 

Evaluation of Electrical Resistivity of Premixed 
Mortars with various Resins 

Tests were done to evaluate the electrical resistiv
ity of premixed mortar systems made with various 
resins. The mortar generally contained 20 percent by 
weight of resin and 80 percent by weight of blended 
filler. The blended filler used consisted of 50 per
cent by weight of Asbury 4335 calcined coke breeze 
and 50 percent by weight of blended silica sand. The 
test results are summarized in Table 8. 

TABLE 8 Electrical Resistivity Values of Premixed Conductive 
Mortars 

Resin Content Electrical Resistivity 
Resin (wt%) (ohm-cm) 

Orthophthalic polyesters 
LB183-!3 20 4.7 
MR11044 20 4.0 
Polylite 90-570 20 4.4 

Isophthalic polyesters 
Polylite 98-507 20 3.4 
Aropol 7532 30 2.0 
Dural 370 20 3.7 

Vinyl esters 
DPV-701 20 10.S 
XD-8U84-U5 22 4.2 

Note: Filler consisted of 50 wt% Asbury 4335 calcined coke breeze, 50 wt% blended 
silica sand, 2.0 •Nt% Ti02 color.ant . 
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The resistivi ties of the mortars varied between 
2.0 and 10.5 ohm-cm, with the Aropol 7532 polyester 
composite exhibiting the lowest resistivity and the 
nPU-701 u i nv1 o~~or ~nm1"V"'IO;~o o~h1h~~~~~ •~~ ~~~~~~• - ... ---- - ------------J ---- ___ J _____ .. 

Evaluation of Electrical and Mechanical Properties 
o f Multiple-Layer and Premixed Overlays 

A series of tests was made to evaluate multiple-layer 
and premixed electrically conductive PC overlays 
with six different resin systems. Properties that 
were measured include electrical resistivity, shear 
bond strength, freeze-thaw durability, flexural 
modulus of elasticity, thermal coefficient of expan
sion, and the compressive strength of the premixed 
mortars. The test results are presented in Tables 
9-11. 

Electrical Resistivity 

The electrical resistivities of the multiple-layer 
overlays varied from 2. 3 to 66. 7 ohm-cm; the LB183-
13 resin was the lowest and the Dural 370 resin was 
the highest. 

The electrical resistivities of the premixed 
overlays varied between 3.4 and 10.5 ohm-cm. The 
DPV-701 vinyl ester had the highest resistivity, and 
the Polylite 98-507 isophthalic polyester had the 
lowest. 

Shear Bond Strength 

The shear bond strength of overlays measured at the 
interface of the concrete substrate and the overlay 
should be higher than the shear strength of the base 
concrete (400 to 500 psi) if the overlay is to per
form satisfactorily. 

The shear bond strengths for the multiple-layer 
overlays varied between 392 and 691 psi, whereas the 
bond strengths of the premixed overlays varied from 
928 to 1,370 psi. The bond strengths exhibited by 
the premixed overlays were all 50 to 100 percent 
higher than those of the multiple-layer overlays. 
This is because the coke breeze filler in the multi
ple-layer overlays is physically much weaker than 
the blended filler system used in the premixed over
lay. Also, the filler in the premixed system "wets 
out" better and is more uniformly distributed; thus 
it attains better bonding characteristics. 

Freeze-Thaw Durability 

Freeze-thaw durability was evaluated according to 
A8TM C666 and ASTM C672. Generally, the rapid 
freeze-thaw cycling of ASTM C666 will show greater 
bond strength reductions than the slow cycling of 
ASTM C672. 

The multiple-layer overlays made with Polylite 
98-507 and the Dural 370 polyesters and the XD-8084-
05 vinyl ester exhibited the best durability charac
teristics. Of the premixed overlays, the XD-8084-05 
vinyl ester also exhibited the best durability 
characteristics. 

Flexural Modulus of Elasticity 

With one exception, the flexural modulus of elastic
ity of the multiple-layer overlays was lower than 
that of the premixed overlays. The modulus varied 
from 112,000 psi for the Dural 370 polyester to 
1,442 psi for the XD-8084-05 vinyl ester in the 
multiple-layer overlays. In the premixed overlays, 

--
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Thermal Coefficient of Expansion the Polylite 98-507 polyester had the lowest modulus, 
243 ,000 psi, which compares with a high of 734 ,000 
psi for the DPV-701 vinyl ester. 

In general, lower-modulus overlays have had a 
better history of not disbonding from concrete bridge 
decks owing to their ability to flex with the deck 
itself under moving traffic loads. 

The coefficient of expansion of portland cement 
concrete varies from 5.0 to 6.0 x lo-• in./(in.) 
(°F- 1

). The coefficient of expansion of the elec
trically conductive PC overlays studied varies from 
11.3 to 22.4 x lo-• in./(in.) (°F- 1 ). The multi-

TABLE 9 Properties of Built-Up and Premixed Electrically Conductive Overlays: Orthophthalic 
Resins 

Property 

Electrical resistivity (ohm-cm) 
Shear bond strength (psi) 
Freeze-thaw durability bond strength (psi) 

After I 00 rapid cycles 
After 200 rapid cycles 
After 25 slow cycles 
After 50 slow cycles 

F lexural modulus of elasticity (psi) 
Thermal coefficient of expansion [in./(in.)(° F" 1 )] 

Compressive strength (psi) 
Initial 
After I 00 rapid cycles freeze-thaw 

LB1 83-13 

Built Up 

2.3 
598 

411 
464 

433 
437,700 
19.4 x 10"6 

Premixed 

4.7 
1,724 

702,800 
13.3 x 10"6 

7,917 
8,132 

Polylite 90-570 

Built Up 

3.3 
691 

495 
447,200 
17.0 x 10·6 

Premixed 

4.4 
1,370 

628,800 
14.8 x 10"6 

6,783 
7,013 

Note: Built-up overlays consist of two to three layers of Asbury 4335 calcined coke breeze and two to three layers of sand. The pre
mixed overlays, with two exceptions, consisted of 20 wt% resin and 80 wt% blended filler. Atopol 7S32 overlay~ consisted of 30 wt% 
restn and 70 wt% blended filler and the X~B084 overlays consisted of 22 wt% resin and 78 wt% blcmdcd filler. AU vlllues presented Jn 
this table are averages for all the data collected for each overlay system throughout the program and, as a result, may vary with data 
reported for specific tests. 

TABLE 10 Properties of Built-Up and Premixed Electrically Conductive Overlays: Vinyl Ester 
Resins 

Epocryl DPV-701 Derakane XD-8084-05 

Property Built Up Premixed Built Up Premixed 

Electrical resistivity (ohm-cm) 7.8 10.5 7.6 4.2 
Shear bond strength (psi) 677 945 680 1,01 6 
Freeze-thaw durability bond strength (psi) 

After I 00 rapid cycles 553 
After 200 rapid cycles 607 
After 25 slow cycles 581 1,066 
After 50 slow cycles 577 667 1,247 

Flexural modulus of elasticity (psi) 267,000 734,200 1,442,000 632,000 
Thcnnal coefficient of expansion [in./(in.)(° F" 1 )] 14.8 x 10·6 12.2 x 10"6 11.3 x 10"6 15.6 x 10·6 

Compressive strength (psi) 
Initial 6,313 6,713 
After I 00 rapid cycles freeze-thaw 6,544 7,719 

Note: Built-up overlays consist or two to three layers of Asbury 4335 calcined coke breeze and two to three layers of sand. The pre
mixed overlays, with two exceptions, consisted of 20 wt% resin and 80 wt% blended filler. Aro1>ol 7S3'1 ovcrlftys conJ'lsted of 30 wt% 
resin and 70 wt% blended filler and the XD-8084 overlays consisted or 22 wt% resin and 78 wt~ bhmdod fillet. AU values presented in 
this table are averages for all the data collected for each overlay system throughout the program and, as a result, may vary with data 
reported for specific tests. 

TABLE 11 Properties of Built-Up and Premixed Electrically Conductive Overlays: isophthalic 
Resins 

Polylite 98-507 Dural 370 

Property Built Up Premixed Built Up Premixed 

Electrical resistivity (ohm-cm) 27.3 3.4 66.7 3.7 
Shear bond strength (psi) 495 980 392 928 
Freeze-thaw durability bond strength (psi) 

After I 00 rapid cycles 
After 200 rapid cycles 
After 2 5 slow cycles 497 898 407 747 
After 50 slow cycles 492 831 432 785 

Flexural modulus of elasticity (psi) 
TI1ermal coefficient of expansion [in./(in.)(° F" 1 )] 

199,000 
17.5 x 10"6 

243,000 
15.0 x 10"6 

112,000 
22.4 x 10"6 

393,000 
16.3 x 10· 6 

Compressive strength (psi) 
Initial 4,117 4,175 
After I 00 rapid cycles freeze-thaw 4,438 4,494 

Note: Built-up overlays consist of two to three layers of Asbury 4335 calcined coke breeze and two to three layers of sand. The pre
mixed overlays, with two exceptions, consisted of 20 wt% resin and 80 wt% blended filler. Aropol 7532 overlays consisted of 30 wt% 
resin and 70 wt% blended filler and the XD-8084 overlays consisted or 22 wt% resin and 78 w1% blended filler. AU VQIUCl-_ pr~cntcd in 
this table are averages for all the data collected for each overlay system throughout the program 11nd, its a result, may VllJ)' with dnLD 
reported for specific tests. 
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ple-layer overlays generally had a higher coefficient 
of expansion than the premixed overlays. This is 
generally because the resin content of multiple-layer 
overlays is higher than that in premixed overlays. 

Compressive Strength of Premixed Overlays 

The compressive strength of the premixed mortars 
used to make the electrically conductive overlays 
varied from 6,300 to 7,900 psi. None of the mortars 
tested showed any reductions of strength after being 
subjected to 100 freeze-thaw cycles. 

Multiple-Layer Conductive Overlays in 
Active CP Systems 

Two multiple-layer overlays were placed on rein
forced-concrete slabs 4 ft x 4 ft x 8 in. thick. The 
slab and overlay configurations are shown in F lyure 
6. Each slab contained two anode slots and two mats 
of reinforcing steel, each of which was welded to 
ensure positive electrical connections. 

Multiple-layer overlays with LB183-13 polyester 
resin and DPV-701 vinyl ester resin with Asbury 4335 
calcined coke breeze were placed on the slabs. The 
mortar mix for the anodes consisted of 24 percent by 
weight of resin, 38 percent by weight of Asbury 4335 
calcined coke breeze, and 38 parcent by weight of 
blended silica sand. The primary anode wire was 
0.031-in.-diameter copper-core wire clad with niobium 
platinum. Copper plate electrodes were incorporated 
into each overlay to facilitate the measurement of 
the electrical resistivity of the overlays. Power 
was supplied to each system by using a constant-cur
rent variable-voltage power supply. 

The CP systems were operated for 1 year, during 
which time current density, operating voltage, "in
stant off" electrical potentials, electrical resis
tivity, and shear bond strengths were measured 
periodically to evaluate the performance charac
ter is tics of each overlay. The data are summarized 
in Tables 12 and 13. 

The CP systems were initially activated at a 
current density of 2.9 mA/ft 2 of concrete surface 
area or 5.2 mA/ft 2 of reinforcing-steel surface 

CORES FOR 
POTENTIAL 
READINGS. 

ELECTROD$ 
IN OVERLAY 
FOR 
RESISTIVITY 
READINGS, 
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FIGURE 6 Large-scale test slabs. 

area. Over the first 6 weeks, the current density 
was reduced to 2.12 mA/ft 2 of concrete surface 
area to keep the shift in rebar potential essentially 
constant. 

Cores were taken periodically to measure any 
change in over lay bond strength. After 1 year of 
active operation, the bond strengths of both over
lays were reduced by 32 percent. Visual examination 
of the LB183-13 overlay at the end of the year did 
not reveal any disbondment or deterioration. The 
overlay made with the DPV-701, however, had delami
nations over -2 percent of its surface area. These 
delaminations were characterized by a black dis
coloration at the overlay surface. In addition, coke 
breeze layers with the de laminated regions appeared 
to be partially disintegrated. 

TABLE 12 Large-Scale Overlay Test: Slab EC356 

Total Operating Operating Avg Electrical Bond Ambient 
Operating Current Voltage "Instant Off" Resistivity Strength Temperature 
Time (mA) (V) (V)" (ohm-cm) (psi) ("F) 

0 -0.142 2-4 523 43 
48 hr 40b 26.6 -0.545 53 
2wk 40 17.7 -0.618 48 
3 wk 35< 13.9 -0.619 48 
4wk 35 8.0 -0.609 2.5 58 
5 wk 3od 11.1 -0.605 49 
6 wk 30 9.1 -0.607 2.5 436 53 

CP system shut down for 30 days, then restarted 
7 wk 30 5.6 -0.586 2.1 63 
8 wk 30 2.8 -0.573 70 

12 wk 30 4.0 -0.594 2.6 78 
14wk 30 4.3 -0.593 75 
18 wk 30 3.3 -0.589 3.7 85 
22 wk 30 3.6 -0.604 76 

6 mo 30 7.5 -0.625 2.8 400 63 
9mo 30 11.2 -0.672 3.2 210 34 
1 yr 30 6.5 -0.700 3.8 357 39 

Nol t-: Over1ay m de by UJlng LB183-13 polyester and co1'1tisting of two noncompacted layers of Asbury 4335 calcined 
coko brcaxo and h\"O non~ompacted layers of No. 2 silica u nd. 

aPotentlals measlUed in reference to CSE half-cell. 

b40 mA = 2.90 mA/ft2 of concrete surface area. 

C35 mA = 2.'18 mA./ft
2 

of concrete surface area. 

d30 mA = 2.12 mA/ft 2 of concrete sucface area. 
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TABLE 13 Large-Scale Overlay Test: Slab EC357 

Total Operating Operating Avg Electrical Bond Ambient 
Operating Current Voltage "Instant Off" Resistivity Strength Temperature 
Time (mA) (V) (V)a (ohm-cm) (psi) (' F) 

0 -0.124 8.0 583 43 
48 hr 4ob 24.0 -0.541 53 
2 wk 40 16.4 -0.610 48 
3 wk 35< 12.2 -0.609 48 
4wk 35 6.6 -0.628 7.9 58 
5 wk 3od 8.7 -0.616 49 
6 wk 30 7.3 -0.610 7.3 474 53 

CP system shut down for 30 days, then restarted 
7 wk 30 5.0 -0.580 7.4 63 
8 wk 30 2.6 -0.550 70 

12 wk 30 3.8 -0.596 7.6 78 
14 wk 30 4.3 -0.593 75 
18 wk 30 3.3 -0.581 6.9 85 
22 wk 30 3.7 -0.595 76 
6 mo 30 8.2 -0.622 8.2 509 63 
9 mo 30 12.0 -0.662 9.3 514 34 
1 yr 30 7.0 -0.667 8.9 392 39 

Note: Overlay made by using DPV-701 vjnyl ester and consisting or three noncompacted layers of Asbury 4335 
calcined coke breeze and two noncompacted layers of No. 2 silica sand. 
8PotentiaJs measured in reference to CSE hair-cell. 

b40 mA = 2. 90 mA/ft 2 (31.3 mA/m2) of concrete surface area. 

c3S mA = 2.48 mA/rt 2 (26.9 mA/m 2) of concrete surface area. 

d30 mA = 2.12 mA/ft 2 (22 .9 mA/m2) of concrete surface area. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Multiple-layer electrically conductive PC overlays 
have been made by using conductive fillers. Resis
tivity of such overlays varies from 1 to 8 ohm-cm 
depending on the type of resin used and the number 
of conductive layers applied. Studies of such over
lays with an operating CP system indicate that the 
bond strength of the overlay to the concrete sub
strate is reduced by 32 percent within 1 year of 
operation. 

On the basis of physical and mechanical prop
erties, three resin systems show the greatest promise 
for use in multiple-layer overlays. These resins are 
LB183-13 and Polylite 90-570 polyesters and DPV-701 
vinyl ester. The electrical resistivities of these 
overlays average 2.3 to 7.8 ohm-cm with initial bond 
strengths of 600 to 700 psi. 

The major disadvantage of multiple-layer conduc
tive overlays appears to be the inherent weakness of 
the calcined coke breeze. In addition, the calcined 
coke breeze appears to be subject to deterioration 
due to oxidation from the gases emitted during oper
ation of the CP system. 

The premixed electrically conductive PC overlays 
appear to be more promising at this time. They ex
hibit bond strengths that are 50 to 100 percent 
higher than those of multiple-layer overlays. In 
addition, they appear to have better freeze-thaw 
durability and more reliable curing characteristics. 
The filler particles are coated better in premixed 
systems and therefore should be less subject to 
deterioration due to off-gassing of the concrete 
when it is under an operating CP system. Although 
the electrical resistivities (3 to 10 ohm-cm) of 
premixed conductive overlays are slightly higher 
than those of multiple-layer overlays, they are 
still low enough to operate in CP systems. 

The major emphasis of this study was on multiple
layer overlays, and it is believed that additional 
research work is necessary to obtain such information 
on premixed overlays as curing shrinkage, placement 
techniques, skid resistance, and performance under 
actual traffic conditions. 

The two resin systems that would be recommended 
for premixed overlays are Polylite 90-570 polyester 
and XD-8084-05 vinyl ester. In addition, both the 

Polylite 98-507 and Dural 370 isophthalic polyesters 
should also be considered for premixed conductive 
overlay systems. 
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Bridge Deck Rehabilitation by Using Cathodic 

Protection with a Low-Slump Concrete Overlay 

ANDREW D. HALVERSON and GLENN R. KORFHAGE 

ABSTRACT 

The design and construction of a state-of-the-art cathodic protection system 
for a reinforced-concrete bridge deck by the Minnesota Department of Transpor
tation is described. The bridge selected was the 42nd Street Bridge (Bridge 
9616) over I-35W in South Minneapolis. The system selected was a distributed
anode system with a low-slump concrete overlay as a wearing surface. The system 
was constructed in the summer of 1983. The cathodic protection system has pri
mary and secondary anodes for current distribution. A primary anode system of 
platinized niobium wire placed transversely across the bridge feeds a secondary 
anode system of carbon strands placed longitudinally on the bridge. Both the 
wire and the strands are covered with conductive polymer concrete. Power from a 
rectifier is supplied to the anodes through a conduit running along the north 
crash rail of the bridge. Rehabilitation of the bridge was completed in 30 
working days, and the system was activated in December 1983 . 

In 1982 the Minnesota Department of Transportation 
decided to pursue the design and construction of a 
state-of-the-art cathodic protection system for a 
bridge deck rehabilitation. Thill project was to be 
undertaken with the participation of the Demonstra
tion Projects Division of FHWA as part of Demonstra
tion Project 34, Cathodic Protection. 

Minnesota had previously placed an early design 
of cathodic protection. This system was placed in 
1975 on the Duluth Street Bridge on Trunk Highway 
(T.H.) 100 (Bridge 27002) in Golden Valley. This 
system utilized a conductive coke breeze layer 
stabilized with asphalt and containing the cathodic 
protection hardware covered by an asphalt overlay as 
a wearing surface (Figure 1). Because of the insta
bility of the conductive coke layer, the asphalt 
wearing surface showed distress and was reconstructed 
in 1981 by cold milling off 1 in. of the original 
overlay and replacing that with 2 in. of new mate
rial. By 1983 the wearing surface once again ex
hibited surface distress. Although the cathodic pro
tection system had functioned satisfactorily, it was 

believed that an updated design might provide a more 
stable wearing surface. 

After an investigation of bridges slated for re
hubilitution, it was decided to contract for the 
design and construction of a cathodic protection 
system on the 42nd Street Bridge over I-35W in South 
Minneapolis. The designer selected was Kenneth Clear 
of Kenneth c. Clear, Incorporated. The rehabili ta 
tion contract was awarded to the low bidder, Arcon 
Construction Company of Mora, Minnesota. Egan McKay 
Electric of Minneapolis was the subcontractor. 

It was decided to use a distributed-anode cathodic 
protection system on the bridge with a low-slump con
crete overlay for the wearing surface. 

BACKGROUND 

The 42nd Street Bridge (Bridge 9616) over I-35W in 
South Minneapolis was constructed in 1964. The bridge 
is a precast concrete beam span made up of four spans 
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FIGURE 1 Trunk Highway 100 cathodic protection system. 

(Figure 2). The two end spans are 25 ft on the west 
end and 31 ft on the east end. The two center spans 
are each 71 ft 6 in. long for a total length of 199 
ft. The width of the roadway across the bridge is 52 
ft, and there are 5-ft wide sidewalks on both sides. 
The roadway surface area is 10,348 ft 2 and the 
total sidewalk area is 1,990 ft', giving a total 
area of 12,338 ft 2 to be cathodically protected. 

A September 1981 inspection of the 42nd Street 
Bridge revealed 5 percent delamination of the surface 
area of the roadway. The inspection also revealed 
that there were spalled areas on the caps at Piers 1 
and 3 because of leaking of the expansion joints. 
The columns on the west pier (Pier 1) were in poor 
condition, and the ends on about 10 out of 24 of the 
precast girders (six each span) had also deteriorated 
because of the leaking expansion joints. 

In July 1982 the Office of Research and Develop
ment did some additional testing of the 42nd Street 
Bridge. Delamination detection was done using a 
Delamtect. This supported the 1981 bridge inspection. 
Testing with a pachometer revealed that the concrete 
cover over the reinforcing steel was 1 in. to 2 3/4 
in. The average depth of cover was l 3/4 in. Drill 
dust samples were taken to determine the chloride in 
the bridge deck. Although there was a great deal of 
variation among the samples, average values were as 
follows: from 0 to 1/2 in., 4,300 parts per million 
(ppm); from 1/2 to 1 in., 1,900 ppm; from 1 to 1 1/2 
in., 900 ppm; and from 1 1/2 to 2 in., 400 ppm. 

199'-0" 

71'-6" 

A copper-copper sulfate half-cell was used to 
take potential readings on the bridge deck. This 
indicated that there was active corrosion at the 
bridge ends and at the expansion joints. There was 
also some active corrosion in the middle of the 
bridge deck. 

With this information in hand, the design of the 
cathodic protection system of the 42nd Street Bridge 
began. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

The cathodic protection system for the 42nd Street 
Bridge is a distributed-anode cathodic protection 
system with a low-slump concrete overlay. Power is 
supplied to each of the four zones or spans of the 
bridge by a transverse primary anode system (Figure 
3). The primary anode wire is 0.031 in. in diameter. 
It has a copper core with 35 percent of the cross
sectional area being niobium and a 25-µ-in. coat
ing of platinum. 

The anode is further distributed by placing 
longitudinal carbon strand conductors electrically 
continuous with the primary anodes. The carbon con
ductors are composed of 5 strands with 4,000 fila
ments per strand. These are then wrapped with Dacron 
to make the material fieldworthy. The carbon strands 

71'-6" 31'-0" f 20~· 
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FIGURE 2 42nd Street Bridge over I-35W. 
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FIGURE 3 Platinized niobium primary anode system. 
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FIGURE 4 Carbon strand secondary anode system. 

are 99 percent carbon and have a tensile strength of 
250,000 psi. Secondary anodes are placed in two 
patterns (Figure 4) • On half of the deck they are 
placed 1 1/2 ft apart and on the other half of the 
deck they are 1 ft apart. The two patterns were used 
to determine the most economical system for future 
applications. 

The primary and secondary anodes are held on the 
deck with a ribbon of conductive polymer concrete 
(PC) • This material provides additional anode mate
rial and protects the wire and carbon strands during 
placement of the overlay. 

The sidewalks of the bridge are protected by a 
slotted cathodic protection system in which the same 
primary anodes are used but the wire and carbon 
strands are placed in slots cut in the sidewalk and 
backfilled with conductive PC (Figure 5). All carbon 
strands in the slotted sidewalk system are placed 1 
ft apart. 

Power for the distributed anode system is sup
plied by a rectifier with an alternating-current 
input of 115 V and 60 cycles capable of a direct-

current output of 24 V and 14 A to each of the four 
zones. This would provide up to 3 rnA per square foot 
of concrete. 

Power from the rectifier to the distributed anodes 
is supplied through a buried rig id metallic conduit 

GUTTERLINE~ --~===~ 6" t 
5 AT 1'-0" 

1-======I 

FIGURE:; Calhodic proleclion uf bridge 
sidewalks. 
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FIGURE 6 Typical section of 42nd Street Bridge. 

from the rectifier to the bridge and polyvinyl chlo
ride along the north crash rail of the bridge. Place
ment of the conduit on the bridge required removing 
and replacing a chain link fence (Figure 6). 

The low bid for the rehabilitation of the 42nd 
Street Bridge was $163,200. This includes $3,500 for 
the rectifier, $37 ,900 for the cathodic protection 
system, and $2,000 for removal and reinstallation of 
the chain link fence. The total of $43,400 for the 
work related to cathodic protection is based on a 
price of $3.50/ft 2 of protected area. 

Construction 

Rehabilitation of the 42nd Street Bridge began July 
11, 1983. After closing the bridge, the contractor 
milled off 1 in. of the bridge deck and began to 
repair the substructure. On July 19 and 20, the 
slots were cut in the sidewalk for the carbon strands 
and the platinized niobium wire anode. Concrete re
movals in delaminated areas and at the expansion 
joints also began at this time. 

Holes were drilled through the sidewalk to drain 
the polyvinyl chloride conduit system carrying the 
wires that supply power to the deck. This proved to 
be a difficult task because of the amount of rein-

FIGURE 7 Drilling hole through curb for primary anode wire. 

forcing steel in the deck. A hole was also drilled 
from the primary anode slot in the sidewalk through 
the curb to the bridge deck (Figure 7). This was 
done to lead the platinum wire from the sidewalk 
slot to the deck surface and back to the sidewalk 
slot on the other side of the bridge. By doing this, 
the contractor did not have to saw the face of the 
curb. 

Miscellaneous steel in the deck was made elec
trically continuous with the re in forcing steel, and 
the reinforcing steel had a lead wire cadwelded to 
it to provide the system ground. 

Corrosion probes were placed at the top and bottom 
reinforcing steel mats in each end span and at the 
top level in each center span (Figure 8). These 
probes consisted of a 6-in. piece of 5/8-in. rein
forcing steel embedded in a 3 x 3 x 8-in. block of 
concrete containing about 15 lb of chloride per 
cubic yard of concrete. 

The steel had a wire lead attached, and a ground 
wire was cadwelded to the reinforcing steel mat at a 
point near the probe. This, in effect, creates a 
strong corrosion cell. The effectiveness of the 
cathodic protection system can be revealed by the 
corrosion activity or lack of such activity in the 
corrosion probe. 

FIGURE 8 Corrosion probes at top and bottom mats. 
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A silver-silver chloride reference cell was placed 
in each span of the bridge on August 5 to provide 
control of the rectifier output. These were placed 
~~ r.lo~P to thP rlPnth of thP ~tPPl ~~ ~nnr.inn nf thP 
steel would permit: The reference cells- were - patched 
with a salt-bearing concrete proportioned and sup
plied by the designer. Before the reference cell was 
placed, the patch area was moistened. A bed of fresh 
concrete was prepared, the reference cell was placed 
in it, and the patch was completed (Figure 9). 

FIGURE 9 Patching reference cell. 

After the expansion joints were placed but before 
the cathodic protection system was installed, the 
contractor sandblasted t.he bridge deck. 

Figure 10 shows the beginning of work on the 
distributed-anode system on August 11. The elec
trician is leading the platinized niobium wire from 
the sidewalk slot through the hole in the curb to 
the bridge deck and across the deck. Behind the 
electrician are wooden pegs placed in holes that 
were drilled in the bridge deck. The pegs are ei the;; 
1 or 1 1/2 ft apart depending on the required spacing 
of the carbon strand secondary anodes. The carbon 
strand was str:uny out on the deck from one end of a 
zone to the other, wrapped around two pegs, and 
strung back to the other end. Wrapping the strand 

FIGURE 10 Passing platinum wire through curb. 
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around these pegs allowed it to be pulled tight and 
the proper spacing of either 1 or 1 1/2 ft between 
the strands could be maintained until the PC ribbons 
•• ,,.. ........ ...., , ..,, ...... ..;ii :l\.t:" .. __ '" ""- "'·"' ..... - ..... - .... ~ a.~- _,... ...... --- ---- - ll:"-~--- ··---- - ··- -- ··-- _ __ __ , -&·- t''-J-" .. _ .. _ 

pulled and the excess carbon strand was removed. 
Placing the conductive PC was a time-consuming 

process. It began with the combining and mixing of 
the resin and hardener. This was done outdoors where 
ventilation was no problem. Mixing was done in the 
container in which the resin had arrived. The resin 
was shipped in 1-gal units in Imperial gallon-sized 
metal cans. 

The resin and hardener were then added to a 
heavy-duty plastic bag containing a preweighed amount 
of conductive coke. The liquids and coke were mixed 
in the plastic bag by using a rolling motioni this 
was carried out on a plastic-covered p i ece o f plywood 
(Figure 11) • The mixed PC was transferred to a pail 
and then to a hand-made hopper and extruder (Figure 
12). After the conductive PC ribbon was placed, it 
was sprinkled with dry coke, which was beneficial to 
the cure of t.he PC. 

The first plexiglass hopper and extruder was 
supplied by the designer of the cathodic protection 
system and was copied by the electrical subcon
tractor. Several of these plexiglass devices were 
used. With time, the PC would bond to the plexiglass 

FIGURE 11 Mixing resin, hardener, and coke. 

FIGURE 12 Placing PC ribbon. 
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and start to clog the hopper and the extruder. This 
made for slower production and for a smaller ribbon. 
Specifications called for the ribbon to be 1 to 1 
1/2 in. wide and 3/8 to 5/8 in. thick. It took a 
total of 14 hr to complete the first half of the 
bridge deck. The second half of the bridge was com
pleted in about 8 hr. The first half of the low-slump 
overlay was placed August 12, the day following 
completion of half of the cathodic protection system 
and 1 month after work had begun. 

Before the low-slump concrete was placed, a sand 
cement grout was placed on the bridge deck and 
brushed around. Concrete was supplied by a concrete 
mobile to a Bidwell paver. 

The platinum wire for the second half of the 
protective system was coiled underneath a greased 
steel plate, which was paved over (Figure 13). Later 
a saw cut was made to provide a sharp vertical edge 
against which the remainder of the overlay was to be 
placed. When the excess concrete was removed, the 
steel plate was exposed, and the cathodic protection 
system was placed on the remaining behalf of the 
bridge deck. 

FIGURE 13 Plate covering platinum wire. 

Originally, the cathodic protection system was 
designed so that traffic could be maintained over 
the bridge during construction. However, rehabilita
tion of the bridge permitted complete closure of the 
structure. The only problem associated with this 
portion of the project was that a platinized niobium 
wire was cut with a jackhammer and had to be spliced. 
The grid system design should account for any future 
problem that may occur because of splicing or from 
any breaks that may develop. 

On August 17 the distributed-anode system was 
placed on the south half of the bridge. On August 18 
the bridge deck was cleaned, and the remainder of 
the riding surface was placed 2 days following the 
placement of the protective system, on August 19. 
This was started early in the morning in order to 
avoid the hottest part of the day. The paving went 
well. An Astroturf drag was used to provide surface 
texture, and transverse tining was placed by hand to 
within 1 ft of each gutterline. A sprayed membrane
curing compound was applied. 

Following the paving of the bridge deck but before 
the bridge was opened, the sidewalk slot system of 
protection was placed. The slot system on the north 
side was placed on August 22 and 23 and the south 
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side on August 24. The platinum wire was placed in 
the transverse slots and conductive carbon strands 
were placed in the longitudinal slots. 

The conductive coke was weighed for each batch of 
PC mixed. A coloring agent was added to the coke 
filler to lighten the color of the material and make 
it more closely resemble the sidewalk concrete. The 
coke and coloring agents were thoroughly mixed. 

The hardener and resin were combined and then 
mixed together. These were then added to the conduc
tive coke material and mixed in the same manner as 
the ribbon material on the bridge deck. The corner 
was cut off the mixing bag, and the conductive PC 
was placed directly into the slot from the bag (Fig
ure 14). Silica sand instead of coke was placed on 
the fresh polymer sidewalk because sand is lighter 
in color but still helps both curing and traction. 
It took three working days to prepare and complete 
the sidewalks of the bridge. It took a total of 
about 6 hr to place the conductive PC on each side. 
At the same time, the approaches were paved, and the 
bridge was opened late in the evening of August 24, 
45 days after construction began. The remaining work 
on the conduit runs and junction boxes was done 
while there was traffic on the bridge deck. 

FIGURE 14 Placing conductive PC in sidewalk slot. 

Because of production delays, the rectifier was 
not received until December. It was promptly placed 
and activated on December 20. The rectifier is ca
pable of 24 V direct current and 14 A for each of 
the four zones. 

On the basis of E log I tests conducted before 
activation, the system is operating at the cathodic 
protection current. The corrosion probes in the 
bridge deck do not show corrosion activity. The 
system is operating at 0.3 A for Zone 1, the west 
end span, and 0. 9 A for Zone 2. These zones have 1 
1/2-ft secondary anode spacing. Zones 3 and 4, with 
1-ft secondary anode spacing, are both operated off 
one circuit because of a defective circuit card. 
They draw a total of 1. 2 A. Voltage varies but is 
about 1.5 V in all cases. 

Extensive testing of the cathodic protection 
system could not be done in 1984. In April the con
trol panel of the rectifier was stolen, and this was 
not replaced until the end of August 1984. The sys
tem was inoperable all summer. Testing will be done 
when time and weather permit. The system will then 
be changed to operate on four circuits as planned. 
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The rehabilitation of the 42nd Street Bridge went 
well. Although it took a great deal of time to place 
the conductive PC, the contractor manaqed to improve 
production after the first half of the deck had been 
completed. 

There was a slight shortage of both the platinized 
niobium wire and carbon strand anode materials. One 
platinized niobium primary anode ended less than 1 
ft short. This was probably the result of the acci
dental cutting and resultant splicing of the mate
rial. There was about a 3-ft shortage of carbon 
strand material. This can be accounted for in the 
method used to hold the wire in line on the deck. 
Over 200 ft was wasted at the ends of the zones 
where the turn was made with the carbon strand to 
parallel previous strands. 

As mentioned earlier, it was difficult to drill 
through the bridge deck in order to provide a drain 
hole for the conduit run. Also, it would be_desir
able to have expansion joints between any two fixed 
points on the conduit run. This system has expansion 
joints, but at one location the polyvinyl chloride 
conduit pulled out of a junction box as temperature 
changed. 

All things considered, the project was successful. 
The shortage of platinized niobium wire was handled 
by using carbon strand material. The shortage of 
carbon strand could not be corrected, but the break 
in the carbon strand was made between two primary 
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anodes, and thus electrical continuity was main
tained. 

The new overlay was tested with the Delamtect 
shortly after construction. No delaminations could 
be found. The overlav has been throuqh a harsh 
winter. There is some surface deterioration as a 
result, but there is no apparent cracking. The 
deterioration takes the form of scaling and is pos
sibly the result of low entrained air in the con
crete. Delamtect testing done in 1984 revealed some 
potential small delaminations. These were too small 
to confirm, but testing will continue. 

The rectifier has been in operation only a short 
time, but early tests have indicated that this will 
be an efficient system to operate. The evaluation of 
the system will begin in the summer of 1985. 

The contents of this paper reflect the views of the 
authors, who are responsible for the facts and the 
accuracy of the data presented. The contents do not 
necessarily reflect the official views or policy of 
the Minnesota Department of Transportation or FHWA. 
This paper does not constitute a standard, specifi
cation, or regulation. 

Publication of this paper sponsored by Committee on 
Corrosion. 

Cathodic Protection of a Four-Lane Divided 

Continuously Reinforced Concrete Pavement 

ANDREW D. HALVERSON and GLENN R. KORFHAGE 

ABSTRACT 

The design and construction in 1982 of a second cathodic protection system for 
continuously reinforced concrete pavement by the Minnesota Department of Trans
portation is described. Corrosion of the reinforcing steel in this type of 
pavement has been a severe maintenance problem. An initial cathodic protection 
research project was successful in retarding this corrosion, so the department 
contracted for the design of a second system. This resulted in three separate 
designs, each 1,800 ft long, with separate power sources. They are (a) a trench 
system with the anodes placed in a trench 4 ft deep by 1 ft wide (b) a shallow
post-hole system with the anodes placed in augered post holes 12 ft deep, and 
(c) a deep-post-hole system with the anodes placed in augered post holes 15 ft 
deep. The pavement is grounded every 200 ft of each roadway by attaching wire 
to the reinforcing steel. Construction began in October 1982 and was completed 
in 1983. The systems were activated in December 1983 at current levels deter
mined by E log I tests. Initial testing of the systems based on readings taken 
on corrosion probes placed during construction has indicated that they will be 
effective. Extensive testing has been delayed because of equipment problems 
that have shut down one system. 
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The deterioration of continuously reinforced con
crete pavement (CRCP) is a serious problem in the 
state of Minnesota. This deterioration is primarily 
the result of chloride-induced corrosion of the 
reinforcing steel and is similar to the problem 
afflicting concrete bridge decks. 

It can generally be stated that the products that 
build up on the surface of the reinforcing steel as 
a result of corrosion occupy a great deal more volume 
than the steel from which they were formed. As these 
materials build up, they produce stress in the con
crete matrix. Because of its low tensile strength 
and brittle nature, the concrete fails and cracks. 
The crack propagates to the surface, and spalling 
and potholing result. 

The distress in CRCP is visible throughout the 
year in the form of old patches on the pavement sur
face, and the spalls and potholes are a particular 
problem in the spring (Figure 1). 

F1GURE 1 Deterioration of CRCP. 

BACKGROUND 

The first CRCP in Minnesota was constructed in 1963 
on Interstate 35 near Faribault in the southern part 
of the state. This was a test section of freeway 
nearly 11 mi long. The pavement was not jointed. It 
contained a high percentage of reinforcing steel, 
0.5, 0.6, or 0.7 percent. It was intended that, with 
temperature change, the pavement would develop many 
small, closely spaced cracks held tight by the rein
forcing steel; this would eliminate the need to saw, 
seal, and maintain pavement joints. The cracks 
developed as expected, but a maintenance-free 
pavement was not the result. 

Construction of CRCP as a standard practice began 
in Minnesota in 1967 and, through the late 1960s, 
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over 200 route miles were completed. Total lane 
mileage of CRCP is much higher, because the roads 
are multilane freeways and the additional mileage of 
ramps at interchanges should be included. By 1970 
the construction of CRCP had been discontinued. 
Initial failures were already apparent. These were 
tension failures, evident in the form of open cracks 
where reinforcing had corroded, had been reduced in 
cross section, and had finally ruptured Cl>· By 1974 
the oldest pavements began to exhibit isolated cases 
of spalling and shallow potholing. During 1975 main
tenance operations to patch open holes became fre
quent, and by 1976 the maintenance reached a sig
nificant level. 

In 1977 the Minnesota Department of Transportation 
(MnDOT) initiated a performance and condition review 
and a research investigation to examine the state of 
the art for rehabilitation of deteriorated CRCP. As 
part of the research, a critical section of pavement 
received a bituminous overlay, a marginally critical 
section was rehabilitated by removing the upper 
portion and any delaminated areas and overlaying 
with a low-slump concrete overlay, and another sec
tion was placed under cathodic protection. 

The cathodically protected section of pavement is 
1,000 ft on southbound I-35W in Blaine. The concept 
of cathodic protection of a highway pavement is new, 
but cathodic protection has been used for a number 
of years on pipelines, bridges, and more recently on 
other structures. In a technique from the pipeline 
industry, a current is impressed from a rectifier to 
a buried, remote anode to neutralize the corrosive 
current by polarizing the steel, making it entirely 
a current-receiving cathode (Figure 2). 

The 1,000-ft section of I-35W is divided into two 
designs for cathodic protection. One-half of the 
section is protected with a a trench-type system, 
and the other is protected with a post-hole system. 
In the trench system a Duriron anode is placed 3 1/4 
ft deep in a trench 4 ft deep. Anodes are placed 
every 50 ft and lie within a 1 1/2-ft-deep lift of 
conductive metallurgical coke breeze (Figure 3). In 
the post-hole system the anodes are also 50 ft apart. 
However, they are placed in a 10-ft-deep augered 
post hole (Figure 4). The anodes are contained in a 
galvanized sheet metal canister 8 in. in diameter 
and •4 1/2 ft long. The canister is filled with coke 
breeze, and the post hole is backfilled with coke 
breeze to a depth of 6 ft. 

Visual observation of the cathodically protected 
pavement has revealed less surface distress and 
patching than is evident on adjacent unprotected 
pavement. In addition, in the summer of 1982, the 
department contracted with Donahue and Associates to 
conduct an investigation of selected segments of 
CRCP by using infrared thermography. This investiga
tion, which included the original cathodically pro
tected pavement, revealed numerous significant areas 
of delamination on unprotected pavement but only 
minor areas of delamination on the protected pave
ment. 

GROUND CONNECTION 
CRCP 

~CONVENTIONAL < ~ 
::.-=-- ---"f!'l, BACKFILL ""/\. 

LEAD WIRE TO ANODE ' ~ ·"' " X"'- I' / 

ANODE IN COKE BREEZE~ !i ~ ~v "'~'\ 
CURRENX \ 

FIGURE 2 Cathodic protection of CRCP. 
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FIGURE 3 Trench-type cathodic protection system. 

T 
8' 

1 
CANISTER 

& 
ANODE 

FIGURE 4 Post-hole cathodic protection 
system. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

10· 

1 

In 1982 at the request of the department ' s Oakda le 
Dis tr i c t Office, effor ts to design and construc t 1 
mi of cathodic protection for a segment of CRCP 
began. The segment chosen was a four-lane divided 
section of I-35E north of St. Paul. The department 
contracted with Kenneth C. Clear, Inc., to design 
the system. Rectifiers were ordered by the depart
ment, and b i ds were requested for construction of 
the project. 

Sys te"' Design 

The section of I-35E to be protected is located in 
the city of Vadnais Heights, north of St. Paul. It 
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begins at a bridge over LaBore Road Connection and 
the Burlington Northern Railroad (Bridge 9567) and 
ends at the White Bear Lake city limits. The pavement 
was constructed in 1970. It is 8 in. thick and con
~a1ns u.1 percent steel by cross-sectional area. The 
reinforcing steel consists of tied bars. The average 
daily traffic is 29,300. 

Test results from a 1981 CRCP inventory survey 
(~) revealed about 2.3 in. of concrete cover over 
the reinforcing steel. Chloride contents, as deter
mined by drill dust samples, were about 3,990 parts 
per million (ppm) from 0 to 1/2 in.i 2,550 ppm from 
1/2 to 1 in.1 1,960 ppm from 1 to 1 1/2 in; 1,070 
ppm rrom 1 1/2 to 2 in.i and 630 ppm from 2 to 2 1/2 
in. Electrical potentials were taken with a copper
copper sulfate half cell. All readings taken revealed 
active corrosion. Delamination detection was done 
with a Delamtect. This revealed less than 1 percent 
delamination, which was corroborated by infrared 
thermography done in 1982 and 1983. 

Efforts to build a cathodic protection system 
began April 9, 1982. It was decided that this second 
system should be built in the median of the freeway 
in order to protect both roadways. A consultant 
agreeme nt for design and test ing was signed in May. 
The des ign resulted in three separate systems, each 
with its own source of power. There are a trench 
system and two post-hole systems. Each of these is 
1,800 ft long, and each has five zones with inde
pendent electrical control. 

The f irst system is in a trench 4 ft deep by 1 ft 
wide. Nine inches of conductive metallurgical coke 
breeze is placed in the trench and compacted. The 2 
x 60-in. Duriron anodes are 60 ft apart. There are 
six anodes per zone, which is 360 ft long. The anodes 
are covered with 9 in. of coke breeze, which is also 
compacted. The remainder of the trench is backfilled 
with excavated material (Figure 5). 

The second system, immediately north of the trench 
system, is a shallow-post-hole system. The anodes 
are in 12-in. diameter post holes that are 12 ft 
deep and 36 ft apart. There are 10 anodes per zone. 
The 1 1/2 x 60-in. anode is contained in an 8-in. 
diameter galvanized metal canister 7 ft long. The 
anode is backfilled with coke breeze within the 
canister, and the canister is backfilled with coke 
breeze within the post hole (Figure 6). 

The northernmost system uses deep post holes. The 
anodes are in 12-in. diameter post holes augered 15 
ft deep that are 17 ft apart. There are 20 anodes 
per zone. The l 1/2 x 60-in. anodes are in a 10-in. 
diameter galvanized metal canister that is 7 ft long. 
The anode is backfilled with coke breeze within the 

<t. TRENCH AND MEDIAN 

BACKFILL WITH 
EXCAVATED MATERIAi.: 
AND COMPACT 4 .0' 

2" x 60" ANODE WITH N0.6 AWG SEVEN 
STRANDED COPPER WIRE (FACTORY INSTALLED) 

-+--+--- PLACE 0 .75 ' UNCOMPACTED METALLURGICAL 
COKE BREEZE AND COMPACT. PLACE ANODE & 
N0.2 AWG INSULATED WIRE. PLACE ADOITIONAL 
0 .76" OF UNCOMPllCTED COKE AND COMPACT . 

FIGURE 5 Trench-type cathodic protection system: construction details. 

--
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It. POST HOLE & MEDIAN 
2.0' 

MAX . 

CONST. COLLECTOR -
TRENCH 2" x 18" DEEP 

FIELD SPLICE N0.6 _/ 
TO CONTINUOUS LENGTH 
N0.2 AWG INSULATED CABLE 

FIELD BACKFILL 
WITH COKE BREEZE 

1.5" x 60" ANODE 
IN 8" DIAMETER COKE 

FILLED CANISTER 

12 .0' 

7 . . 

(, , 

TEN FEET OF N0.6 AWG SEVEN 
STRANDED COPPER WIRE (FACTORY 
INSTALLED TO ANODE IN CANISTER) 

~,,. DOAMmR '"G'"'" •OS< HD" 

FIGURE 6 Shallow-post-hole system. 

canister, and the canister is backfilled with coke 
breeze within the post hole (Figure 7). 

The system is grounded every 200 ft. A ground 
wire is attached to the reinforcing steel. This wire 
leads to a header cable in a collector trench that 
is 4 ft off the edge of the pavement. The header 
cable is continuous along the northbound and south
bound roadways for 5, 400 ft (Figure 8) • Power is 
supplied to each system by a rectifier with a 240-V 
alternating-current input. The rectifiers for the 
trench and shallow-post-hole systems are capable of 
an output of 50 V direct current at 32 A for each of 
the five zones. The rectifier for the deep-post-hole 
system is capable of an output of 80 V at 32 A per 
zone. 

The deep-post-hole system was designed because 
part of the project is located on a fill section 
through a swampy area, which has higher soil resis
tivity. The trench and shallow-post-hole systems are 
lower in elevation than the deep-post-hole system 
and are in the fill in the swamp. The soil resistiv
i ties are similar there and much lower than that of 
the deep-post-hole system, which is on an ascending 
grade. The deep-post-hole system was designed to 
reach a wetter soil with lower resistivity. 

Construction 

The contract for the cathodic protection system, 
minus rectifiers, was put out for bids in August 
1982. The contract was let at a low bid of about 
$131,000. Rectifiers were purchased by the state for 
about $38, 000 and were to be installed by the con
tractor. Thus, the total cost of the system was 
$169, 000, or about 70 cents ft 2 • The contract was 
let September 10, 1982. 

The contractor began work on October 11 by estab
lishing traffic control. The contract allowed 10 
working days during which the passing lanes of each 
roadway could be closed for construction. After 

those 10 days, only temporary lane closures were 
allowed. 

The contractor first established the system 
grounds, which were made to the reinforcing steel at 
200-ft intervals. A cable locator was used to find 
the transverse steel. A small milling machine was 
then brought in to grind the concrete to the depth 
of the steel (Figure 9). Jackhammers were used" to 
further expose the steel, which was cleaned by using 
an electric drill with a wire brush. A number 8 
stranded copper wire was cadwelded to the longi
tudinal and then the transverse reinforcing steel, 
and each cadweld was tested for soundness with a 
hammer. A hole was drilled through the soil and 
under the 4-ft-wide bituminous shoulder on the median 
side of each roadway to an 18-in.-deep collector 
trench (Figure 10). The trench was originally opened 
up with a backhoe at each ground connection and 
later completed with a trenching machine. The ground 
wire could then be passed under the shoulder without 
damage to the shoulder. A 9-in. section of 1/2-in. 
polyvinylchloride conduit was placed around the wire 
to counteract any shear effects at the edge of the 
concrete pavement. Figure 11 shows the conduit and 
the ground wire cadwelds. 

A number 1 AWG insulated cable with high-molec
ular-weight polyethylene (HMWPE) insulation was 
placed in each collector trench and was continuous 
through the length of the trench. The number 8 AWG 
ground lead from the reinforcing steel was cadwelded 
to the number 1 header cable and enclosed in an 
epoxy encapsulation kit made for direct burial. 

Each collector trench also contained three number 
12 twisted wires, to be used as test leads for po
tential readings. The leads terminated in test sta
tions buried along the shoulder (Figure 12) , which 
made it possible to take electrical potentials on 
the surface of the pavement without running long 
lead wires and without running wires across the 
pavement. 

The system grounds were patched with concrete. 
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er_ OF POST HOLE & MEDIAN 

- ~ ~ I -

BACKFILL POST HOLE 
WITH AUGERED MATER 

1 
IAL 

s.o· 

I 

1.0 ' ~~ 

1 .0 · 

~ -

CONSTRUCT COLLECTOR TRENCH 
" WIDE x 18" DEEP 2 

FIELD SPLICE N0.6 WIRE TO CONTINUOUS 
LENGTH N0.2 AWG INSULATED CABLE 

T EN FEET OF N0.6 AWG SEVEN 
TRANDED COPPER WIRE (FACTORY 

NSTALLED TO ANODE IN CANISTER) 
s 
I 

F IELD BACKFILL WITH COKE BREEZE 

1 .S" x 60" ANODE IN 10" DIAMETER 
COKE FILLED CANISTER 

1--l 
l 12· DIAMETER AUGERED POST HOLE 

FIGURE 7 Deep-post-hole system. 

Before patching, the reinforcing steel was sand
blasted and then cleaned with compressed air. The 
holes were grouted and patches were then placed by 
using concrete supplied by a concrete mobile. Patches 
were sprayed with a membrane-curing compound. 

A corrosion probe was placed in both roadways in 
each system in the passing lane near the centerline. 
The probe consisted of a 6-in. piece of 5/8-in. re
inforcing steel with a number 8 stranded wire at
tached. The steel was cast in a 3 x 3 x 8-in. block 
of salt-laden concrete in order to create a strong 
corrosion ceJ.l. The concrete contained 15 lb of 
chloride per cubic yard of concrete. 

The probe was placed at the level of the rein
forcing steel in the pavement and the wire was passed 

through a saw cut to the edge of the pavement and 
then to the collector trench in the same manner as 
that used for the system grounds. Each corrosion 
probe also had its own ground wire. The probe was 
patched along with the grounds (Figure 13). The wire 
was sealed in the saw cut with epoxy. Test stations 
were provided for each corrosion probe. 

The trench system was installed in a trench 4 ft 
deep by 1 ft wide excavated with a backhoe. The 
trench system was wired into five zones with six 
anodes in each zone cadwelded to a continuous length 
of number 2 AWG insulated cable between the anodes 
and the rectifier. Splice kits covered each weld. 

The splice kits consisted of a plastic sheath 
placed around the cadweld. This sheath was then 

CADWELD THROUGH 
FROM 5 / 8" 
LONGITUDINAL BAR 
TO 5/8" 

TRANSVERSE BAR 
(DOUBLE CADWELD) --4·-o·- --l-----i•1 

---------------- 3'-0" l 
2" INPLACE BIT. SHOULDER 

\ ,,,. •••· ••.•.•. c. co•""" 

PLACE N0.8 WIRE IN VAR. DEPTH CONNECTION TRENCH 

FIGURE 8 Typical system ground. 

CONSTRUCT 

LONGITUDINAL 
COLLECTOR TRENCH 
2" WIDE x 18" DEEP 

FIELD SPLICE TO NO. 1 
A WG & INSULATE WELD 

• .. . 
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filled with a two-part epoxy that was shipped in a 
container with two compartments. The materials were 
combined by breaking the partition between the two 
components, and the epoxy was poured into the sheath. 
The epoxy was then allowed to harden (Figure 14) and 
the splice kits were tested with a holiday detector 
to ensure their effectiveness. 

Construction of the trench system went well. The 
construction of the post-hole systems was another 
matter, however. The contractor worked on the deep 
system first. A high-speed drill was used to auger 
the 15 ft. The soil was a very fine sand. The sides 
of the post hole tended to collapse inward and this 
eventually became quite a problem. The anodes and 
canisters were lowered into the post holes by a 
choker using another truck with a boom (Figure 15). 
The canisters were then backfilled with coke breeze. 

As mentioned, the soil posed a problem. The con
tractor started at the highest part of the project. 
As each hole was drilled, the work went to a lower 
level and came nearer the water table. The sides of 
the holes would not hold and the contractor had to 

FIGURE 9 Concrete milling machine. 

FIGURE 10 Drilling under bituminous shoulder. 
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FIGURE 11 Completed cadwelds and conduit. 

FIGURE 12 Test station . 

.. 

FIGURE 13 Corrosion probe. 
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FIGURE 14 Completed splice kit. 

FIGURE 15 Lowering canister into post hole. 

switch to a much slower auger. Eventually, the holes 
were predrilled with a higher-speed auger and com
pleted at low speed in a casing (Figure 16). 

When work stopped for the winter, the contractor 
had compl eted all but the lead wires for the anodes 
for the two post-hole systems and the placement of 
the rectifiers, which had not yet been delivered. 

In the sununer of 1983, the contractor made the 
cadweld connection of the number 8 AWG anode lead to 
the number 2 hWG header cable for each anode of the 
post-hole systems. A splice kit was used to cover 
each cadweld, and each splice kit was again checked 
with a holiday detector. A 3-in. rigid metallic 
conduit was passed under the roadway to carry the 
cables from the median to the rectifiers, which are 
located on the backslopes. 

Also in the sununer of 1983, the designer conducted 
E log I tests to determine the power levels at which 
the systems would be operated. All systems were fi
nally activated in November and December 1983. The 
trench system and the post-hole systems were set to 
operate at between 8 and 9 A per zone. This results 
in about 8 to 9 V per zone for the trench system and 
9 to 10 V for the shallow-post-hole system. The 
deep-post-hole system operates at from 7 to a maximum 
of 21 V per zone as the system gets into high-resis
tivity soil. The embedded corrosion probes showed no 
corrosion activity. 
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FIGURE 16 Drilling in casing. 

Extensive half-cell testing has not been com
pleted. In the late sununer of 1984, all five circuit 
cards in the rectifier for the trench system were 
lost because of electrical damage. The three systems 
have not been in operation at the same time since. 

When all systems were operating at about 0.5 
mA/ft 2 of concrete, the monthly operational costs 
were about $60, $70, and $100 for the trench system, 
shallow-post-hole system, and deep-post-hole system, 
respectively. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

With the exception of the soil problem, the con
struction of the cathodic protection system was 
successful. The same contractor had built the origi
nal pavement protection system, but he was still not 
familiar with this type <1f work. If more projects 
are let, more efficient ways should certainly be 
found to build them. 

The use of a cable locator and a milling machine 
in establishing the system ground worked quickly and 
well. Drilling under the shoulder for the ground 
lead was an excellent idea. However, when the system 
ground trench was not backfilled promptly, the sides 
collapsed at several locations and the shoulder was 
damaged. 

The handling of the coke was difficult. It was 
delivered in 100-lb sacks on pallets. The material 
was stockpiled when delivered and had to be handled 
more than once before it was finally placed. 

The cadwelding required some trial and error but 
went very well after that. The splice kits all 
checked out well with the holiday detector and only 
one failed to set properly. That one was removed and 
replaced. 

The rectifiers were ordered in late September 
1982 and they arrived late in April 1983. One unit 
was damaged during handling by MnDOT and was returned 
in July for inspection and a new cabinet. The re
paired unit was received in November and was promptly 
placed. 

Initial testing of the system has indicated that 
the corrosion probe can be polarized. This indicates 
that the reinforcing steel can be, too. Extensive 
copper-copper sulfate half-cell tests are sorely 
needed. This is work that was intended to be done in 
1984, but the operation of one of the rectifiers was 
lost before the testing could be scheduled. 

When the recent CRCP inventory is reviewed (~) , 
it may be seen that, of all of the projects surveyed, 
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the reinforcing steel is at the minimum depth, all 
sections have chlorides in excess of the amount that 
induces corrosion, most sections have wide cracks, 
there is active corrosion on all CRCP, and most 
sections exhibit delaminations. Once again, more 
than 200 route-mi of CRCP are involved and at least 
four times that number of lane miles. 

Cathodic protection is looked on as one possible 
solution to the CRCP problem. Any such decision will 
be influenced by the cost and effectiveness of the 
system. 
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Early Performance of Eight Experimental 

Cathodic Protection Systems at the 

Burlington Bay Skyway Test Site 

DAVID G. MANNING and HANNAH C. SCHELL 

ABSTRACT 

The initial phases of a research program to develop an effective cathodic pro
tection system for use on bridge substructures are described. Four experimental 
cathodic protection systems were installed on the columns of the Burlington Bay 
Skyway Bridge in Burlington, Ontario, in 1982 and four more were added in 1983. 
Seven were impressed-current systems and one was a galvanic system. Each system 
covered approximately 40 m2 of concrete surface. Several types of instru
mentation were developed to monitor the effectiveness of the cathodic protec
tion. All eight systems are being monitored, and the data collected through 
July 1984 are presented. All the impressed-current systems were found to be 
effective in stopping corrosion, but the components of some systems were not 
sufficiently durable. Insufficient power was available from the galvanic system 
for it to be practical. The future work required to develop a full-scale opera
tional cathodic protection system for bridge substructures is discussed. 

Four experimental cathodic pr0 tection systems were 
installed on the columns of the Burlington Bay Skyway 
in Burlington, Ontario, in 1982 and four more were 
added in 1983. The project is part of a research pro
gram to develop a means of rehabilitating corrosion
damaged bridge substructures. The specific objectives 
of this project and the details of the test site were 
described in two earlier papers (1,2). This paper 
summarizes the important features of each system and 
their performance up to July 1984. 

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

With the exception of System 4, all the installations 
were impressed-current systems. Each impressed-cur
rent system was powered by an unfiltered full-wave 
rectifier operating under constant current control. 
A summary of the main features of each system is 
given in Table I and a more complete description 
follows. 

Systems 1 to 4 were installed in the same con-
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TABLE 1 Summary of Important Features of Systems 1-8 

System 
No. Primary Anode ~P.r.nnrh r~ A nnriP 

None 
Conductive paintc 
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Area 
1-Jpt: 

Shotcrete 38 
None 38 

l 
2 
3 

Conductive polymer" 
Conductive polymerb 
Conductive polymer PAN carbon fiber (south and west faces), Shotcrete 38 

4 
5 
6 

Zinc ribbon 
pitch carbon fiber (north and east faces) 

None Shotcrete 38 G 
I 
I 

Conductive polymer meshd 
Conductive polymer (north and west 

None 
Conductive paintc 

Shotcrete 45 
Latex paint (east and west faces), 47 

none (north and south faces) fnccs), grnphltc (south and cnst faces) 
Conductive polymer precast (south and 

east faces), in situ (north and west 
faces) 

PAN carbon fiber mesh (east, south, and west 
faces), PAN carbon fiber woven with 
fiberglass (north face) 

Shotcrete 4 7 

8 Platinized wire embedded in conductive 
paste 

Conductive paintc 

Note: I= impressed current; G =galvanic; PAN= polyacrylonitrile. 

cs Carbon nb111 r -core. 
bPl:atlniznd nlot,Jum copper wire core. 
d''he three conductive paints were of different compositions . 

CoppH \\~N coR-. 

figuration: three panels high on the south column 
face and two panels high on the remaining faces, 
This was done to determine whether protection of the 
third panel on the south face influ,.ncea corrosion 
activity over the adjacent unprotected faces. A 
"panel" refers to the area of one face between ad
jacent rustication strips. The rustica tion strips, 
which wece at l. 22-m centers, are visibl e in Figure 
1. Systems 5 to 8 were installed three panels high 
on all four faces. 

FIGURE 1 Systems 1, 2, and 3 under construction, August 1982: 
System 1, right column; SyRtf.mR 2 (upper) and 3 (lower), left 
column. 

Before the cathodic protection systems were in
stalled, the areas of delaminated concrete were re
moved and patched; all the surfaces were sandblasted 
and any exposed metal form ties were coated with 
epoxy. 

An individual connection was made to each anode 
so that they could be powered independently to in
vestigate different anode spacings. 

System 1 

Precast conductive polymer anodes were placed verti
cally on 450-mm centers as shown in Figure 1. The 
conductive polymer consisted of a vinyl ester binder 

None (south face), latex paint (east 33 
and west faces), latex paint + 
tie coat (north face) 

with spherical carbon part i cles providing a speci
fied resistivity of less than 10 ohm•cm. Two strands 
of 30,000-filament carbon fiber were embedded in the 
full length of each anode lo lm:rt!ase conductivity. 
The fiber was made from a polyacrylonitrile (PAN) 
base. The anodes were cast by Ministry staff. The 
entire system was covered with a conventional port
land c ement shotcrete overcoat, nominally 40 mm 
thick. 

System 2 

The primary anodes were the same as those in System 
1 except that a single strand of platinized niobium 
copper core wire was embedded in the full length of 
each anode. The anodes were placed horizontally on 
the column, connected at the corners to form three 
rings around the column at the level of the rustica
tion strips. A secondary anode of water-based graph
ite-pigmented conductive paint was placed on the 
surface of the panels bordered by the anodes. The 
paint had low resistivity and promising durability 
character is tics, although it was not developed 
specifically for use on exterior concrete surfaces. 

System 3 

System 3 utilized the same t ype of primary anodes as 
those used in System 2. The anodes were placed ver
tically with two anodes at the third points of the 
long faces and one anode at the center of the short 
faces as shown in Figure 1. A secondary anoa.. of 
carbon fiber was applied to form a network on the 
concrete surfaces. The fiber on each face was con
tinuous, but there was no connection between adjacent 
faces. The south and west faces used a double strand 
of the 30,000-filament PAN fiber used for System 1. 
A 20,000-filament pitch-based fiber overbraided with 
Dacron was used on the north and east faces. The 
entire system was covered with 40 mm of conventional 
portland cement shotcrete. 

System 4 

This was the only sacrificial anode, or galvanic, 
system. Work elsewhere (~_,p.l35i!rP•63) had shown 
that various configurations of zinc anodes could 
provide adequate protection for steel reinforcement 
in concrete. The anodes used were in the form of a 
diamond-shaped (9 x 12-mm) zinc ribbon with steel 

.. -
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core by which connections to the anode could be 
made. The anodes were placed vertically on 150-mm 
centers. All the anodes on each face were connected 
to a single feeder cable that was connected, through 
a switch, to the reinforcement on the same face. The 
entire system was given a shotcrete overcoat 40 mm 
thick. Salt was added to the shotcrete to reduce its 
resistivity and also to ensure that the potential of 
the zinc remained active. 

System 5 

System 5 utilized a proprietary long-line conductive 
polymer anode recently introduced to the marketplace. 
It was used in combination with a shotcrete overcoat 
4 O mm thick. The anode was supplied in the form of 
an expandable mesh as shown in Figure 2. The length 
of anode on each face was 13.4, 10.7, 12.4, and 8.7 
m/m' of concrete surface for the north, south, 
east, and west faces, respectively. 

System 6 

FIGURE 2 System 5, south face: expandable 
anode mesh before shotcretin!!;. 

As in System 2, System 6 employed a conductive coat
ing as a secondary anode. The coating consisted of 
graphite in an acrylic solution. The primary anodes 
on the north and west faces were polymer concrete; 
graphite anodes were used on the other two faces. 
The anodes were attached by mechanical anchors and 
cemented to the column with poured-in-place conduc
tive polymer to ensure a good electrical connection. 
The polymer concrete anodes were precast by the 
manufacturer and had a platinized wire core. The 
paint was chosen for use on the basis that it had 
demonstrated superior durability properties in an 
ongoing NCHRP study. Its resistivity was higher than 
that of the paint used in System 2. 

The east and west faces were given two coats of 
latex paint to investigate the effect of an overcoat 
on the response of the system to changes in the 

FIGURE 3 System 6: south face (with 
exposed conductive paint) and west face (with 
a latex overcoat on the conductive paint). 
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moisture content of the environment. A view of the 
completed installation is shown in Figure 3. 

System 7 

System 7 utilized the same type of 30,000-filament 
PAN carbon fiber used in System 3. Three faces of 
the column were covered with a mesh made up of fibers 
on a 75-mrn grid spacing as shown in Figure 4. The 
north face employed a fiberglass mesh with carbon 
fiber interwoven vertically on 25-mrn centers. Precast 
conductive polymer anodes were used on the south and 
east faces. Platinized wire covered by poured-in
place polymer concrete was used for the primary 
anodes on the other two faces. The entire system was 
covered with shotcrete. 

System 8 

System 8 was a proprietary system consisting of pri
mary anodes of platinized wire embedded in a conduc
tive paste and a secondary anode of a carbon-filled, 
water-based acrylic paint. Single vertical anodes 
were placed in the center of three of the column 
faces and two vertical anodes were placed at the 
third points of the west face as shown schematically 
in Figure 5. A latex paint overcoat was applied to 
the north, east, and west faces. A tie coat was also 
used between the conductive paint and the overcoat 
on the north face to improve the bond between the 
two. 

INSTRUMENTATION 

After a review of the experience of others <i,_§), 
instrumentation consisting of macrocells, reference 
cells, current pick-up probes, current distribution 
probes, and electrical resistance probes was designed 
and installed in Systems l to 4. 
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FIGURE 4 System 7: primary and secondary 
anodes on south and east faces before 
8hotcreting, 
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level of the reinforcing steel at various points in 
the structure. They were used to measure current 
density. The current distribution probes consisted 
of three cur rent oick-uo orobf's i nst:;il l Pn ;.t- th" 
same locations but at different depths from the con
crete surface. They were used to measure the var ia
tion of current density with depth. The electrical 
resistance probes were designed to give a quantita
tive measurement of corrosion in terms of metal loss 
per year. 

The instrumentation and anode leads were termi
nated in a single junction box for each system. All 
the measurements were made at the junction box. De
tails of the fabrication and installation of the 
instrumentation and the method of making measurements 
have been given elsewhere <l·~). 

The instrumentation used in systems 5 to 8 was 
modified following 1 year's experience in monitoring 
Systems 1 to 4. The changes were as follows: 

l. Thf' electrical resistance probes did not 
function satisfactorily in Systems 1 to 4 and were 
not used. 

2. The current distribution probes in Systems l 
to 4 gave very consistent data. It was decided that 
there was no reason to repeat the measurements in 
Systems 5 to 8. 

3. Fewer macrocells were constructed in order to 
reduce installation costs. 

The macrocell is a strong natural corrosion cell 
in which current flow can be measured, The ability 
of the cathodic protection to reverse the direction 
of current flow (i.e., to stop corrosion) is one 
indication of its effectiveness. A zinc-zinc sulfate 
reference cell and a thermocouple were embedded ad
jacent to each macrocell. The current pick-up probes 
consisted of short pieces of rebar embedded at the 

4. In addition to the zinc-zinc sulfate reference 
cells, molybdenum-molybdenum oxide, silver-silver 
chloride, lead, and carbon cells were installed in 
System 5. Silver-silver chloride and molybdenum
molybdenum oxide cells were also installed in system 
6 and Systems 7 and 8, respectively. In all cases, 
the additional reference cells were installed ad
jacent to the reinforcing steel but not adjacent to 
the macrocells. The number and location of the var
ious types of instrumentation for a typical system 
are shown in Figure 5. 

Throughout this study, the convention was to 
attach the positive lead of the voltmeter to ground. 

SYSTEM 8 

Platinum Wire Primary Anodes 

11 

N 

® 
,_ ____ EAST -----+-- NORTH - --1----- -----•..ii'-- SOUTH 

2940 mm 1570 mm 2940 mm 1570 mm 

0 CURRENT PICK-UP PROBE 

® MACROCELL 

8 MOLYBDENUM REFERENCE CELL 

f----1 500 mm 

All faces - CONDUCTIVE COATING 

East face - CONDUCTIVE COATING+ OVERCOAT 
West face - CONDUCTIVE COATING+ OVERCOAT 

North face - CONDUCTIVE COATING+ TIE COAT+ OVERCOAT 
South face - CONDllr.TIVF COATll\!G 01\!L Y 

FIGURE 5 System 8: anode and instrumentation placement. 
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By using this procedure, a positive meter reading 
indicated that a probe (macrocell, pick-up, or di
stribution) is anodic (i.e., corroding). Conversely, 
negative readings indicate that a probe is cathodic 
(i.e., noncorroding). Resistance measurements were 

made with a Vibroground Model 263 meter. A Beckman 
Model 3010 meter was used for current and voltage 
readings and a Nicolet Model 3091 oscilloscope was 
used to measure the reference cell potentials. 

OPERATION 

Systems 1 to 4 were activated in October 1982. E-log 
I tests were conducted in order to determine the 
current required for protection according to the 
procedures given elsewhere (±_;2_,pp.287-332). The 
tests yielded an average protection current value of 
418 mA, with values ranging from 250 to 780 mA. For 
purposes of comparison, the three impressed-current 
systems (1, 2, and 3) were all set at a constant 
current of 500 mA. This current level has been main
tained (except when the systems have been inten
tionally switched off) throughout the monitoring 
period described in this paper. The sacrificial 
anode system was activated by connecting the anodes 
to the reinforcing steel of the column and had an 
initial driving voltage of approximately 300 mv. 

Systems 5 to 8 were powered in November 1983 to 
maintain the same average current density (13 mA/m 2 

of concrete surface) as that of Systems 1 to 3. Be
cause the areas of these systems were not the same, 
as shown in Table 1, the current requirements also 
differed. 

All the systems were switched off periodically 
for several days to several weeks and allowed to 
depolarize in order to observe depolarization 
characteristics. Different anode configurations were 
investigated in several of the systems. 

RESULTS OF MONITORING PROGRAM 

A summary of data collected from Systems 1 to 4 and 
Systems 5 to 8 during the October 1982 to July 1984 
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monitoring period reported here is given in Tables 2 
and 3, respectively. Current densities in each sys
tem, in terms of concrete surface area, and the 
proportion of current flowing to each column face or 
anode region are shown. The average of the current 
shifts experienced during all the operating periods 
is given for the current pick-up probes and the 
macrocell probes in each system in terms of current 
density on the probe surface. High and low values of 
anode-to-rebar resistance are also shown. These 
results and other pertinent data are discussed in 
more detail in the following sections. 

Impressed-Current Systems 

Voltage 

One requirement for satisfactory performance of a 
cathodic protection installation is that the protec
tion current be maintained at an acceptable voltage 
level. For the three impressed-current systems in
stalled in 1982, voltages were typically in the range 
of 3 to 6 V. Voltage levels were seen to vary in 
response to changes in temperature and humidity. 
Systems 1 and 3, with shotcrete overcoats, were 
generally stable and responded slowly to these 
changes. They exhibited slightly higher voltages 
during the winter months of 1983 and 1984, corre
sponding to increases in anode-to-ground resistance. 

System 2 showed rapid and extreme responses to 
changes in temperature and humidity. Driving voltages 
of 13 to 14 V were experienced during the summer 
months in both 1983 and 1984, corresponding to pe
riods of high anode-to-ground resistance in this 
system. Both poor mechanical contact between anode 
and paint and drying of the concrete surface below 
the paint contributed to this increased resistance. 
The system voltage dropped sharply in the fall of 
1983, returning to the previous level of approxi
mately 3 V, and remained there until the spring of 
1984. 

Voltage levels in Systems 5 to 8 during their 
initial 9 months of operation typically ranged be-

TABLE 2 Systems 1 to 4: Summary of Current, Current Density, and Resistance Data, October 
1982 to July 1984 

Portion of 
Current Current 

Anode or Density on Flowing to 
Column Concrete Each Anode 

System Face (mA/m2) or Face(%) 

Overall 13 .2 
North face 10.4 12 
South face 14.3 26 
East face 18.3 35 
West face 13.9 27 

2 Overall 13.2 
Top ring 35 
Middle ring 45 
Bottom ring 20 

3 Overall 13.2 
East face 

Anode 1 } 6 
Anode 2 

11. 9 
18 

North face 14. J 17 
West face 

Anode 1 } 
Anode 2 

16.6 
21 
12 

South face 14.7 26 
4 Overall 2.1 

North face 28 
South face 18 
East face 26 
West face 28 

a Average or winter and summer readings. 

Avg Current Shift During System 
Operation (µA/cm 2 ) 

Macrocells Current 
Pick-Up 

Winter Summer Probes 

- 3.4 - 2.9 - 2.5 

-2.5 - 0.6 - 3.5 

-3.7 -2 .2 -5.3 

- 0.4" -0.2 

Anode-to-Ground 
Resistance (n) 

High Low 

29 7.7 
34 15 
38 7.1 
46 20 

30 4.2 
28 3.9 
32 5.0 

54 28 

26 23 
30 20 

18 IS 
24 18 
22 14 

18 2.8 
11 l.3 
9 2.5 

10 3.7 
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TABLE 3 Systems 5 to 8: Summary of Current, Current Density, and Resistance Data, November 
1983 to July 1984 

Portion of 
Current Current 

Anode or Density on Flowing to 
Column Concrete Each Anode 

System Face (mA/m2 ) or Face(%) 

s Overall 13.5 
North face 14.8 20 
South face 15.8 21 
East face 14. 9 35 
West face 10.1 24 

6 Overall 13.3 
North face 14.l 19 
South face 16.5 22 
East face 12.9 31 
West face 11.7 28 

Overall 13.2 
North face 8.0 11 
South face 18. 1 24 
East face 12.4 30 
Wesl face 14.5 35 

8 Overall 13.1 
North face } 
East face 

l 'l .'2 
18 

28 
South face } 23 
West face 

14.2 

North 14 
South 17 

tween 2 and 6 v. In all four systems, higher voltages 
were required during cold periods to maintain the 
constant system currents. In contrast to System 2, 
Systems 6 and 8, which also employed conductive 
paint anodes, showed no significant increase in 
voltage levels during hot dry periods. 

Typical values of operating voltage for all eight 
systems are shown in Figure 6. For systems in which 
voltage levels during winter and summer differed 
significantly, average voltages are shown for each 
period, denoted in Figure 6 by W and s, respectively. 

Macrocells 

The initial application of cathodic protection cur
rent was sufficient in all the impressed-current 
systems to reverse current flow in the macrocells. 
That is: under cathodic protection, the corroding 
anode of the macrocell became a current-receiving 
cathode. 

Average macrocell current shifts are shown for 

w 
Cl 

~ 
..J 
0 
> 
:Ii 
w .... 
"' ~ 

2 3 

Avg Current Shift During System 
Operation (µA/cm') 

Anode-to-Ground 
Macrocells Current Resistance (n) 

Pick-Up 
Winter Summer Probes High Low 

-5.9 -2.6 -3 .2 
23 4.1 
24 3.5 
15 2.5 
22 3.0 

-7.0 -3.0 -6.1 
19 4.6 
23 3.4 
2 1 3.5 
18 3.3 

-3.3 -1.6 -3 .4 
28 6. 2 
18 3.9 
23 4.0 
15 2.7 

-4.8 -0,7 -5.2 
9.4 4.9 
7.4 3.9 

30 3.4 

24 5.2 
14 3.7 

all eight systems in Tables 2 and 3. Where current 
shifts seen in winter and summer differed signifi
cantly, they are shown separately, denoted by W and 
s. 

Typical macrocell data are s hown in F i gure 7, 
which is a plot of the current de ns ity on t hree of 
the macrocell probes in system 2 as a function of 
time during the 8 months following cell installation. 
Probe 2 was located outside the protected area and 
served as a control, remaining anodic through the 
monitoring period. In contrast, Probes 1 and 5 were 
cathodic during periods when current was applied but 
shifted in the anodic direction when the power was 
switched off. 

Although the data shown in Figure 7 can be con
sidered typical, some macrocells did not remain 
cathodic at all times. This usually occurred during 
periods of hot weather when the cells were more 
active or was associated with obvious areas of 
degradation of the anode in some of the systems. 

There were also indications of long-term changes 
in rnacrocell behavior, which may or may not be at-

4 5 6 7 8 

SYSTEM NUMBER 

FIGURE 6 Typical operating voltages for Systems 1 to 8 (Wand S denote 
winter and summer periods of operation, respectively). 

--
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FIGURE 7 System 2: current density on macrocell probes 1, 2, and 5, November 1982 to Jwte 1983. 

tributable to the application of cathodic protection. 
The shift in current density between consecutive off 
and on periods gradually decreased. Eventually some 
macrocells remained cathodic even though other cells 
in the same system became anodic during periods of 
depolarization. This may indicate a decrease in the 
required protection current with time or migration 
of chloride ion away from the macrocell probe, which 
reduces the intensity of the galvanic cell. However, 
the control cells outside the limits of the cathodic 
protection in Systems 1 to 4 also showed decreasing 
current with time, although they continued to corrode 
whether the power was on or off. This makes the data 
more difficult to interpret and suggests that macro
cells may be most useful as a monitoring tool shortly 
after installation but become less reliable at later 
stages. 

Current Pick-Up ~robes 

The current density of 13 mA/m' applied to the con
crete surface corresponds to an average of approxi
mately 2.8 µA/cm 2 on the surface of the reinforcing 
steel. This figure was calculated on the basis of all 
the steel in the protected areas and includes two 
layers of main reinforcement. Current densities in 
all the impressed-current systems on probes embedded 
at the level of the first layer of reinforcement 
were typically in the range of -2 to -6 µA/cm 2 during 
periods when power was applied. During periods when 
the power was off, current flow to or from the pick
up probes was essentially zero. In contrast to the 
macrocell probes, there was no significant change 
from one off period to another. 

The pick-up probes were also used to measure the 
uniformity of current flow within each system. Sys
tem 1, with closely spaced primary anodes, and Sys
tem 2, with a conductive paint secondary anode cover
ing the surface, both showed an even distribution of 
current. Probe current densities were in the range 
of -1 to -4 µA/cm 2 • In System 1, current densities 
decreased slightly as the distance from the supply 
end of the anode increased. This effect was not seen 
in System 2, indicating that the paint system pro
vided superior current distribution. The magnitude 
of current densities measured in System 3 was higher 
than that seen in Systems 1 and 2, ranging from -4 
to -8 µA/cm 2 • Highest densities occurred directly be
neath primary anodes, decreasing between anodes and 
reaching a minimum midway between anodes and column 

8.0 

7.0 

ME 6.0 
-!:! 
<( 

3 5.0 
> 
~ 
(ii 4.0 z 
w 
0 

3.0 ~ z 
w 
a: 2 .0 a: 
:::> 
u 

1.0 

0 

0-60 570- 710 1060- 1180 

DISTANCE OF PROBE FROM PRIMARY ANODE (mm) 

FIGURE 8 System 3: variation of probe current densities with 
distance from primary anode. 

edges as shown in Figure 8. These m1n1mum levels 
were comparable with values seen in Systems 1 and 2. 

Current distribution in System 5 beneath the 
surface anode mesh was uniform throughout the system 
with an average current density on the pick-up probes 
of -3.2 µA/cm 2 • Anodes on each face were initially 
powered from both ends, with an insulated wire inter
connecting the anode mesh at approximately every 
fourth loop along the bottom of the mesh. This was 
done in order to introduce a degree of redundancy 
into the system and to ensure that later investiga
tive coring of the concrete would not result in elec
trical isolation of portions of the mesh. This ar
rangement can be seen in Figure 2. It was found that 
it was sufficient to power each mesh from one end 
only because this caused no decrease in current den
sities or increase in driving voltage. 

In System 6 current densities were relatively 
high, averaging -6.1 µA/cm 2 • There was considerable 
variation over the system, with the highest densities 
experienced in the vicinity of the anodes and on the 
narrower north and south faces where the anodes were 
spaced 2.0 m apart. Very low densities were seen at 
the midpoints of the longer faces, which suggests 
that for this material a primary anode spacing of 
3.8 m is too large. 

System 7 had a relatively even current dis tr ibu-
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tion over its surface. However, average surface cur
rent density on the north column face, with its 
fiberglass-carbon fiber anode, was approximately 
one-half the average current density on the other 
~!-,~,,:.c .a..a.'"'l;;;o \-::;.~ 111.n1rn auu -.Lot.:> rnA/m~, i:~::;lJec-

tively), This corresponds to a higher anode-to-ground 
resistance for this face. 

Initially, the current distribution in System 8 
was very uniform with an average current density on 
the pick-up probes of -5.2 µA/cm 2 • There was a def
inite decrease in current densities experienced dur
ing the May-July period of 1984 compared with those 
of the preceding winter. This was particularly evi
dent on the south and west faces corresponding to 
visible evidence of anode deterioration on those 
faces. As the conductive paint anode on the south 
face was broken down, probes in the affected areas 
no longer received current (this is discussed in 
more detail in the section on durability). 

Alternative anode spacings were investigated in 
five of the systems. In System 1, alternate anodes 
were powered, which resulted in a doubling of anode 
spacing to 900 mm. In System 3, one prim;:iry anode 
was used to power a maximum length of 4.0 m of carbon 
fiber. These increased anode spacings resulted in 
unacceptable decreases in system current densities. 
In System 2 it was found that anode separation could 
be doubled to 2.5 m without a significant decrease 
in protection levels. System 7 was powered for a 
short time by one anode per face rather than two. 
This resulted in an extremely uneven distribution of 
current over the system, which was unacceptable. The 
positions of the anodes in System 8 were such that 
spacings of 2. 8 and 3. 7 m could be investigated by 
disconnecting appropriate anodes. The current density 
on the probes was maintained for the 2. 8-m spacing 
but at 3.7 m, current densities on probes remote 
from the anode dropped substantially, indicating 
that the optimum anode spacing is in the range of 
2.5 to 3.0 m. 

Current Distribution Probes 

The current distribution probes installed in systems 
1, 2, and 3 were designed to measure the variation 
of current density with depth compared with the 
current pick-up probes that were used to measure the 
uniformity of current over the concrete surface. The 
average results for the period October 1982 to April 
1983 for all the probes embedded at 100, 180, and 
250 mm in Systems 1, 2, and 3 are given in Figure 9. 
Thus the probes at the 250-mm depth received 15 
percent of the current reaching the probes at the 
100-mm depth even though the deeper probe was at a 
greater depth than the two layers of main reinforce
ment. The measurements showed that even deeply em
bedded steel received some beneficial effects from 
cathodic protection. 

Reference Cells 

Both static and instant-off potentials measured by 
the reference cells embedded in the seven impressed
cur rent systems varied widely from cell to cell, 
although individual cells responded to current ap
plication in a consistent manner. Therefore, the 
voltage shift between static cell potential and 
instant-off potential during system operation, rather 
than the instant-off potential itself, was chosen 
for comparison with published protection criteria. 

A polarization shift between static and instant
off potentials of -100 mV is one of a number of pro
tection criteria described by Stratfull 11>· For 
Systems 1 to 3, during the initial 8 months of oper-
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FIGURE 9 Current distribution probes, Systems 1, 2, and 3: 
average current received by probes at 100, 180, and 250 mm 
below concrete surface. 

at ion, the applied current was more than sufficient 
to satisfy this criterion. Average polarization of 
the zinc-zinc sulfate cells in the three systems for 
this period was -230 mV, with values ranging from 
-187 mV to -301 mV. Polarization levels for the cells 
in Systems 1 and 3 remained in this range until 
deterioration of anode connections prevented current 
flow to all protected areas; this is described in 
more detail in the section on durability. System 2 
experienced lower polarization shifts during hot 
summer periods when the specified current density 
could not be maintained because of increased circuit 
resistance. Control cells installed outside the 
protected areas in all three systems typically showed 
a gradual cathodic shift in potential during the 18 
months after installation, though the reason for 
this is not clear. 

Polarization shifts seen in Systems 5 to 8 during 
the first winter months of operation were generally 
slightly greater than those seen in Systems 1 to 3, 
averaging -480 mV and ranging between -281 and -779 
mv. A decrease in polarization was observed in most 
of the cells as temperatures increased in the spring, 
leading to an average polarization shift during the 
April-June period of -243 mv. In System 6 this de
crease in polarization was particularly obvious in 
cells midway between anodes on the long column faces, 
where polarization shifts were less than -150 mV• 
Polarization shifts measured by the cells in System 
8 during this period were reduced drastically, aver
aging -164 mV compared with -472 mV during the winter 
months. This was in part because the static potential 
of cells in this system moved significantly in the 
negative direction between winter and summer depo
larization periods. This phenomenon was not observed 
to the same degree in cells in the other systems and 
the reasons for this difference have not been fully 
explained. 

Considerable variation was seen among the five 
types of reference cells used. Zinc cells typically 
exhibited a wide range of values from cell to cell, 
with individual cells also varying significantly. 
Zinc cells were placed close to molybdenum cells at 
two locations. Although initially both pairs of 
cells showed similar polarization levels, in the 
summer months the molybdenum cells indicated a 
drastically reduced polarization shift, whereas the 
zinc cells changed little. The molybdenum cells used 
often produced an erratic signal and became par
ticularly unstable at temperatures below approxi
mately 5°C. The silver-silver chloride cells also 
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behaved in an erratic manner during periods of low 
temperatures. Graphite and lead cells appeared rela
tively stable and consistent over time, showing 
little variation with temperature or moisture con
ditions. 

Galvanic System 

Of the eight installations, the single sacrificial 
anode system was the one most affected by environ
mental temperature and humidity changes. Consider
able fluctuation occurred on both a seasonal and 
day-to-day basis. The sum of the currents flowing to 
each face ranged from low values of 30 to 40 mA to 
highs of 100 to 160 mA exper fenced during the hot 
summer months of 1983 and 1984. These corresponded 
to surface current densities in the range of 1 to 4 
mA/m 2 , considerably less than those experienced in 
the impressed-current systems. The maximum currents 
were not sufficient to maintain reference cell 
polarization shifts meeting the protection criteria 
of -100 mV (7). During periods of low current flow, 
the reference cells experienced polarization shifts 
of only a few millivolts. None of the macrocells 
consistently experienced reversal of anodic current 
flow during system activation. Current densities on 
the pick-up probes were low. The average current 
densities on the macrocells and pick-up probes and 
the proportion of current flowing to each column 
face are shown in Table 2. The typical range of 
anode-to-rebar resistances is also shown. These 
resistances varied considerably but returned sea
sonally to the same levels. Because the driving 
voltage of a galvanic protection system is fixed, 
there is no means of maintaining current levels when 
circuit resistance increases. The driving voltages 
of 350 to 400 mv measured offered adequate protection 
to the steel only when circuit resistance was at a 
minimum. As noted by Schell et al. (~) the current 
output of the system was insufficient to meet present 
protection criteria. 

DURABILITY 

Although all the impressed-current systems functioned 
satisfactorily from the standpoint of cathodically 
protecting the steel, some of the components dete
riorated in service. The winter of 1983-1984 was 
unusually severe. In addition to prolonged cold 
spells, there were frequent snowfalls. Deicing salts 
were routinely applied to the bridge deck with the 
result that chloride-laden runoff often flowed over 
the column surfaces below, as shown in Figure 10. As 
a result, the components, especially those on the 
south column faces, were exposed to numerous freeze
thaw cycles, often in the presence of salt solution. 

After 8 months of operation, large areas of shot
crete on Systems 1 and 3 were de laminated. Unfortu
nately, the shotcrete was not checked for de lamina
tion after construction, so the time of delamination 
is uncertain. When a check was made again 1 year 
later, the areas of delamination had increased sub
stantially and were cracked extensively. After ap
proximately 5,000 amp-hr of operation, both systems 
exhibited a sudden increase in resistance between 
the anodes and the column reinforcing steel such 
that the maximum rectifier output of 15 V was no 
longer sufficient to maintain the current required. 
Systems 1 and 3 were switched off permanently in 
April 1984. Figures in Table 2 are based on data 
collected while the rectifier output remained at 500 
mA. 

The increased resistance was found to be the 
result of breakdown of the connections between the 

FIGURE 10 Typical exposure conditions 
of columns during the winter months 
(System 6 shown). 

lead wires and the polymer concrete anodes. Caring 
revealed that corrosion had taken place where the 
copper lead wire was soldered to a short platinized 
wire protruding from the anode, even though the 
connections had been sealed. This emphasizes the 
need for carefully designed and well-insulated con
nections. It may be desirable to keep these connec
tions outside the concrete where possible or to 
embed them within the anode (as was done for the 
primary anodes in Systems 6 and 7). 

System 2 lost large patches of paint during the 
second winter. The paint peeled cleanly away from 
the concrete and most of the loss occurred on the 
south face, as shown in Figure 11. As in Systems 1 
and 3, the primary anodes showed no damage. Deterio
ration of the connections was visible and appeared 
to account for the large increase in the resistance 
between the middle anode ring and ground. By March 
1984, this resistance was so high that current was 
being distributed only by the top and bottom anode 
rings. The data in Table 2 summarize the performance 
of System 2 before March 1984. 

There was no deterioration of the shotcrete in 
System 4. A core taken through an anode after 400 
amp-hr of operation showed no visible corrosion. 

Shotcrete applied to Systems 5 and 7 was sounded 
28 days after placement and before current applica
tion to determine whether debonding of the shotcrete 
had occurred. The only significant area of debonding 
(approximately 0.8 m') was found on System 5, whereas 
System 7 had a few small scattered delaminations. The 
sounding was repeated in May 1984 after 7 months of 
activation. In both systems, a much greater area of 
shotcrete was found to be debonded. Minor cracking 
was seen in the vicinity of the rustication strips 
and the column corners. Anodes in both systems con
tinued to perform well. 

In System 6 there was no evidence of deterioration 
of either the conductive paint or the polymer and 
graphite primary anodes after 9 months of operation. 
There was some discoloration and minor cracking of 
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FIGURE 11 System 2: deterioration of 
conductive paint on south column face 15 
months after application. 

the latex overcoat in the vicinity of the primary 
anodes. 

Gradual deterioration of the conductive paint 
anode in System 8 contributed to increased circuit 
resistance and poor current distribution within the 
protected area. After 9 months of operation, ap
proximately 90 percent of the conductive paint ap
plied to the south face had been lost. Moderate 
peeling of both paint layers occurred where the 
conductive paint was applied with an overcoat or an 
overcoat and a tie coat. Deterioration of the con
ductive paste applied over the platinum wire anodes 
resulted in exposure of portions of the wire to the 
environment at several locations. Data shown for 
this system in Table 3 cover only the period of 
operation from November 1983 to January 1984. During 
the spring and summer of 1984, the percentage of 
current flowing to the west and south faces of the 
column, where damage is greater, dropped to 24 per
cent (from 54 percent the previous winter). Current 
density on these faces, which are continuous, was 
reduced to 6.1 mA/m 2 from 14 mA/m'. 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

Work in this program to date has indicated that it 
is possible to design cathodic protection systems 
that are practical for substructure applications. 
Current levels sufficient to provide protection to 
the column rebar can be maintained by suitably de
signed impressed-current systems. Data collected 
from probes embedded in the test systems indicate 
that an even distribution of current over the con-
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crete surface can be achieved. Typically, the systems 
were able to maintain low driving voltages. 

Construction and monitoring of these systems have 
identified several areas where development is re
'=!!!i.!'e~- '!'~e:e !.~ :=. ~~e~ ~~: ............... "....._ .. .; ~........ ... .... "'-" ... " ..,,... 
identify suitable anode material~~r~~~~~~~~ ;.;te~-ial; 
are being introduced to the marketplace that appear 
promising, but no long-term performance data are 
available. It is necessary to devise accelerated 
tests that will simulate field conditions to allow 
prediction of anode service life and failure mode. 
Reference cells that are stable and reliable must be 
identified or developed if potential controlled 
rectifiers are to be practical and dependable for 
field use. There is also a need to study the dur
ability of alternative connection details and to 
investigate the reasons for delamination of the 
shotcrete overcoat in the impressed-current systems. 
Studies in some of these areas have already been 
initiated. 

The next major project in this program is a 
larger-scale demonstration project applying the most 
promising of thP. RyRtP.mR i i!P.nt i fi P.il RO far to ;i 

multicolumn bridge pier bent. 
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Fatigue and Freeze-Thaw Resistance of Epoxy Mortar 
MRINMAY BISWAS, OMAR N. GHATTAS, and HERCULES VLADIMIROU 

ABSTRACT 

Results of tests to investigate resistance of epoxy mortar to fatigue and 
freeze-thaw exposure are reported. Fatigue resistance is evaluated by number of 
load reversals sustained against a repeated impactive loading at different 
temperature levels within the range of 0 to 150°F, The results indicate that 
fatigue resistance decays exponentially with increasing temperature. Freeze
thaw resistance is evaluated as it is affected by the presence of moisture in 
fine aggregates. The results indicate that basic material strength and stiff
ness as well as freeze-thaw resistance of epoxy mortar diminish markedly because 
of the presence of even a small amount of moisture. 

High-strength, fast-setting epoxy mortar is used as 
an interface material between prefabricated compo
nents of modular structural construction. In trans
portation engineering, for example, epoxy mortar has 
been used in several full-depth bridge deck con
struction and rehabilitation projects, Figure 1 shows 
a typical application. In such a construction method, 
a series of precast concrete slabs are laid on the 
top of steel or precast concrete stringers, and the 
mortar is used in at least three different interface 
locations, namely, at the interface of stringer and 
deck slab as bedding material, at the joint between 
two adjacent slabs, and in the shear pockets con
taining the mechanical shear connectors. It should 
be pointed out that mortars using portland cement or 
acrylic polymers as binders have also been applied 
in similar modular construction systems. In any case, 
the mortar becomes an integral part of the structure 
and fully participates in all load transfer func
tions. The short-term and long-term performance of 
the structure depend on the integrity of the mortar 
connections, which in effect become the links of the 
structural system. 

Short-term static strengths of epoxy mortar are 
known to be higher than those of usual portland ce
ment concrete. Severe repeated loading and freeze
thaw exposure are two critical damaging factors for 
structural material. The knowledge of degradation 
resistance of epoxy mortar is important for the con
sideration of the durability of the material and of 
the structure. 

Precost 
Concrete 
Deck Slob 

( ol Slob Joint 
Seo I 

MIX DESIGN 

Preliminary experimentation indicated that mortars 
of trowelable to flowable consistency are produced 
with sand-to-epoxy weight ratios in the range of 
3.5:1 to 2.5:1. The workability of wet mortar depends 
on the gradation and characteristics of sand and on 
the formulation of the epoxy compound used. A con
stant mix design was used for the fatigue and 
freeze-thaw tests reported here. Graded natural 
silica sand meeting ASTM C 778 (Standard Specifica
tion for Sand) was selected. In accordance with ASTM 
C 881-78 (Standard Specification for Epoxy-Resin-Base 
Bonding Systems for Concrete), a Type III, Grade 1, 
Class C epoxy compound was selected. This is a low
viscosity epoxy, specified for use as a binder in 
epoxy mortars or epoxy concrete at temperatures above 
60°F. The components A and B were mixed at ratios of 
3.33 to 1.0 by weight, as specified by the manufac
turer. The sand and the epoxy binder were mixed at a 
ratio of 3:1 by weight. Bench and laboratory mixers 
with simultaneous rotary and planetary motion were 
used. A relatively slow speed of 75 rpm with three 
planetary rotations per revolution was used to avoid 
formation of excessive air bubbles. The mixing was 
done for a total period of 1. 5 min per batch. The 
workability of the mix allowed convenient casting of 
the specimens, Some bleeding and plastic shrinkage 
were observed. Mild rodding was necessary to elimi
nate air bubbles from the specimen as much as pos
sible. 

Epoxy Morto f 

Elostomeric 
Shim 

Protective 
System 

( b) Slob-Stringer Connect ion 

FIGURE 1 Typical application of epoxy mortar in modular bridge deck 
construction. 
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The mix design and the yield were controlled by 
using the physical data of the components as given 
in Table 1. The average compressive strength of the 
resulting material was 2,260 psi at room temperature, 
based on static test~ on ~nlirl r.ylinnri~~l q!"Prim~n~ 

2 in. in diameter x 4 in. long. It may be noted that 
this strength is somewhat lower than that of conven
tional portland cement concrete. This means that the 
use of ASTM C881 alone is not sufficient to guarantee 
the achievement of certain mortar strength. 

TABLE I Physical Properties of Mortar 
Components 

Weight Volume 
Component (g) (cm3 ) 

Graded sand 3700 2230 
Component A 948 900 
Component B 285 300 

Epoxy mortar mix 4933 .,2460 

FATIGUE RESISTANCE 

Specimen Configur ation 

Computed 
Densilf'. 
(g/cm) 

1.66 
1.05 
0.95 

.. 2.005 

Figure 2 shows the specimen configuration for fatigue 
testing. A 1/2-in. layer of epoxy mortar was sand
wiched between two plastic cylinders cut from 2-in. 
diameter cast acrylic rods. The overall size of the 
solid cylindrical specimens was 2 x 4 in. The speci
men configuration was designed to simulate the use 
of epoxy mortar as an interface layer of moderate 
thickness between prefabricated or precast concrete 
modules. The faces of the acrylic cylinders were 
grooved to provide improved mechanical bond and to 
prevent excessive lateral deformation of epoxy mortar 
under axial load. 

Acryl i c 
Bar , top S bolt. 

2 ' 

Section A-A 

Grooved Surface 

FIGURE 2 Sandwich cylinder specimen for fatigue testing. 

Temperature Variable 

Although epoxy resin is a thermosetting polymer and 
degradation of mechanical properties should be ex
pected at a high temperature, say, about 350°F, the 
mechanical properties of epoxy mortar are reported 
to degrade at moderately elevated temperatures (.!_, 
pp.210-215). Results of static compressive strength 
tests on the sandwich specimens, as shown in Figure 
3, confirm such reported variation of the properties 
of epoxy mortar with changes in temperature. In ref
erence to Figure 3, the following points may be 
noted: 

1. The average compressive strength of the epoxy 
mortar at room temperature (70 °F) is 7, 240 psi, on 
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FIGURE 3 Static compressive strength of epoxy mortar 
at different temperature levels. 

the basis of static tests on sandwich specimens. 
This is about three times higher than the value based 
on tests of bulk epoxy mortar cylinder specimens. 

2. A precipitous drop of compressive strength at 
elevated temperatures was observed. Such a drop is 
character is tic of polymer resin and it is expected 
at a high temperature, but in the case of the subject 
mortar it occurred at about 80°F, which is not an 
unlikely temperature for bridge decks or other con
structed facilities. 

It is also evident that the mortar strength con
tinued to rise with lowering of temperature. I n fact, 
at 0 and 3 0 ° F, the epoxy mortar became so strong 
that frequently the acrylic cylinders failed before 
reaching the static failure load of the mortar. Be
cause the strength of the usual epoxy mortar is ex
pected to be higher than that reported here and be
cause of the poor bond between the epoxy mortar and 
the acrylic cylinders, the use of acrylic cylinders 
is not recommended for such tests. 

In any case, because of the observed and reporteu 
variation of the static strength of epoxy mortar 
with the variation of temperature, it was decided 
that fatigue resistance of the epoxy mortar material 
would be investigated at various temperature levels. 
Specific temperature levels of O, 30, 65, 100, and 
150°F were selected. 

Time-Dependen t Loading 

The time-dependent loading used is shown in Figure 
4. This is an invert haver-square waveform, a heavily 
punishing loading condition, representing an extreme 
situation of repeated impactive loading on a trans
portation structure. The valley load of (-) 7.0 kips 
represents a maximum compressive stress of 2,230 
psi, which is about one-third of the static compres-

... -
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FIGURE 4 Typical haver-square waveform of repeated impactive 
fatigue loading. 

sive strength of the sandwich specimen at room tem
perature. To avoid any separation of the specimen 
from the loading device, a peak load of (-) 1.0 kip 
was maintained. This was equivalent to a normal 
minimum compressive stress of about 5 percent of the 
compressive strength of the specimen at room temper
ature. In order to accommodate pronounced strength 
degradation at elevated temperatures, valley and 
peak loads of (-) 3.5 kips and (-) 0.5 kip, respec
tively, were also used. A frequency of 2 Hz (i.e., 
four load reversals per second) was used at all 
temperature levels. 

Test Results 

The summary of the test data is given in Figure 5, 
showing fatigue resistance as a number of load re
versals sustained as a function of temperature level 
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FIGURE 5 Fatigue resistance as number of load reversals 
sustained as function of temperature level. 
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plotted on linear scales. Because an exponential 
decay of strength was observed, the data were plotted 
on semi log scale, as shown in Figure 6. A nearly 
linear plot on this scale suggests a possible rela
tion in the form of 

N = Aexp (-kt) 

where 

N 
t 

(-k) 

If) 

9.5 

90 

-;i 8.5 
If) 

c:r: 
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number of load reversals sustained, 
specimen temperature, and 
slope of ~n(N) versus t curve, which in 
this case was about -0.2. 
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FIGURE 6 Logarithm of number of load reversals 
versus temperature level. 

(1) 

It appears that k represents a material fatigue 
property, and A, the intercept of the curve with the 
ordinate, would be a function of loading charac
teristics for a given material. It is evident, as 
expected, that for a given temperature, the number 
of load reversals sustained increases with the 
lowering of the magnitude of the maximum compressive 
load. 

FREEZE-THAW RESISTANCE 

It is generally claimed that epoxy mortar is unaf
fected by freeze-thaw exposure. Degradation of epoxy 
mortar due to freeze-thaw exposure, however, has 
been reported and discussed on occasion (2). Con
sidering that water is the primary reason of freeze
thaw degradation in portland cement concrete, it may 
be suspected that incidental or inadvertent presence 
of water may also be the cause of possible freeze
thaw degradation of epoxy mortar. With this in mind, 
freeze-thaw experiments were designed to evaluate 
the effect of the presence of varying amounts of 
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water in the sand, the fine aggregate of the epoxy 
mortar. 

Test Procedures 

Freeze-thaw experiments were conducted generally in 
keeping with ASTM C 666-80 (Standard Test Method for 
Resistance of Concrete to Rapid Freezing and Thaw
ing), Procedure A, and ASTM C 215-60 (Standard Test 
Method for Fundamental Transverse, Longitudinal, and 
Torsional Frequencies of Concrete Specimens) • 

The mortar mix design was the same as that de
scribed earlier, except that the measured amount of 
sand for a specific batch was premixed with a certain 
amount of added water. The amounts of water added 
were O, 1, 2, 3, and 5 percent by weight of sand, 
respectively, for five different test batches. Typi
cal specimen size was 3 x 4 x 16 in. The tests were 
conducted by using a freeze-thaw cabinet with a ca
pacity of 18 specimens laid in a hori7.ont."1 J:>O" i_ tio,,, 
A temperature range of O to 40°F, cycling at ap
proximately 4 hr (i.e., 2 hr of freezing and 2 hr of 
thawing) was used. Physical properties were measured 
initially and after the completion of 60 and 120 
cycles. Three different physical properties were 
measured, namely, static modulus of elasticity, 
dynamic modulus of elasticity, and modulus of 
rupture. 

Test Results 

The static modulus of elasticity was evaluated by 
measuring midspan deflections due to transverse 
loads. The initial (i.e., before freeze-thaw cycling) 
average value of static E as a function of moisture 
content is shown in Figure 7. Substantial reduction 
in material stiffness with even small increments of 
water content was evident. Because freeze-thaw 
degradation is characterized by a relative reduction 
in material stiffness, relative values of static E 
as a function of number of freeze-thaw cycles are 
shown in Figure a. It is evident from typical values 
corresponding to 1 and 2 percent moisture content 
that freeze-thaw degradation occurs at an increasing 
rate with increasing moisture content. Degradation 
is substantial after 60 freeze-thaw cycles, and mea
surement could not be practically taken for samples 
at 120 cycles because of extreme reduction of mate
rial stiffness. 
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The dynamic modulus of elasticity was evaluated 
by measuring fundamental transverse frequency with 
instruments conventionally used for taking such mea
surements for portland cement concrete specimens. 
Rt:lc.i:;.i.v" values of dynamic E as a function of the 
number of freeze-thaw cycles are shown in Figure 9 
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FIGURE 11 Degradation of modulus of rupture with increasing 
number of freeze-thaw cycles. 

for varying moisture content. Increasing freeze-thaw 
degradation with increasing moisture content and 
substantial degradation after 60 cycles were evident. 
Small degradation due to freeze-thaw exposure was 
evident even for specimens with no added water. 

Because the specimens remained intact after the 
conclusion of tests for static and dynamic E, the 
same specimens were utilized to obtain modulus of 
rupture (fr), which was evaluated by failing the 
specimens in flexure. Even before any freeze-thaw 
cycling, the reduction in fr is precipitous because 
of a sm~ll incre~ent in added moisture. Initial fr as 
a function of moisture content, plotted on a semilog 
scale, is shown in Figure 10. Even for specimens with 
no added water, degradation of fr with increasing 
number of freeze-thaw cycles was evident, as shown 
in Figure 11. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Epoxy mortar is susceptible to fatigue damage due to 
repeated impactive loading. Within the range of O to 
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150°F, fatigue resistance degrades significantly 
with increasing temperature and improves with de
creasing temperature. 

All mechanical properties of epoxy mortar degrades 
significantly because of even a small amount of water 
added to the fine aggregate. 

Epoxy mortar may be susceptible to freeze-thaw 
damage. Freeze-thaw resistance degrades significantly 
because of even a small amount of water added to the 
fine aggregate. 
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A Study of Bond Strength of 
Portland Cement Concrete 

FRAZIER PARKER, JR., G. EDWARD RAMEY, 

RAYMOND K. MOORE, and FORREST W. FOSHEE 

ADOTRACT 

Laboratory studies were conducted to evaluate bond strength between rapid-set
ting portland cement concrete (PCC) patching materials and PCC pavement. Slant 
shear and impact tests were used to evaluate bond strength development. Rapid
setting PCC, Roadpatch, and polymer concrete were evaluated. Manufacturer-

land cement grouts and epoxy were used with rapid-setting PCC. Nails installed 
along bond surfaces were evaluated as mechanical anchors. Testing was conducted 
after 6-hr curing for early-strength evaluation and after subjecting samples to 
cyclic temperature variations for durability evaluation. The slant shear test 
proved to be a valuable one for measuring bond strength development. Roadpatch 
and rapid-setting PCC provided desirable strength characteristics. Polymer con
crete had superior early bond strength, but its long-term strength gain and 
durability were not as good as those of Roadpatch or rapid-setting PCC. Epoxy 

adversely affected by high temperatures. The inclusion of 1/8-in. diameter nail 
anchors along bond surfaces did not measurably improve bond strength. 

The major focus of federal, state, and local highway 
agencies has shifted from construction of new facil
ities to maintenance, repair, and rehabilitation of 
existing facilities. The Interstate system is vir
tually completed, and older, more heavily traveled 
sections, which have exper ienocd traffic that has 
often exceeded design weights and volumes, are re
qu1r 1ng increased maintenance and often complete 
rehabilitation. 

A large portion of heavily traveled urban Inter
state pavements is composed of portland cement con
crete (PCC). Before and during complete rehabili ta
t ion, patching of cracked and deteriorated areas, 
joint repair, and joint resealing are required. Heavy 
traffic conditions on urban freeways create diffi
cult, hazardous, and costly maintenance operations. 
Speed of repair and strength and durability of the 
patch are at a premium. Patch strength and durability 
are directly related to the bond developed between 
the patch and the base concrete. The research re
ported here evaluated the relative bond strength 
developed between several rapid-setting patching 
materials and base concrete. The work also investi
gated sensitivity of strength development to the use 
of several bonding agents and anchors. 

IMPORTANT PATCH PROPERTIES 

High early strength is a major requirement of a 
rapid-setting patching material. Although m1n1mum 
acceptable early-strength values have not been defi
nitely established, O'Conner (l:_) has suggested com
pressive strengths of 300 psi at 2 hr and 2,500 psi 
at 24 hr. Ross (~) has suggested 6 hr as the maximum 
time that a patch could be allowed to cure before 
the road is opened to traffic within an 8-hr work 
shift. This value was used for early-strength eval
uation. 

A patch must be durable to withstand environ-

mentally induced stresses without debonding. Bond 
strength durability was evaluated by comparing the 
strengths of specimens subjected to cyclic tempera
ture variations with those of control specimens of 
the same age. One group was subjected to daily tem
perature variations of 80 to 120°F and a second 
group to variations of 15 to 50°F. 

Patches are subjected to traffic-induced dynamic 
stresses, and therefore ductile behavior to provide 
energy absorption capacity and fracture resistance 
is desirable. Patch resistance to dynamic loading 
was evaluated by performing impact tests on overlays 
of patching materials bonded to base concrete. The 
energy absorbed during impact and failure of the 
test specimens was assumed to he innir.ative of the 
ductility of the composite specimens. 

MATERIALS EVALUATEn 

Three rapid-setting materials--Roadpatch. polymer 
concrete, and a rapid-setting PCC--were evaluated. 
Roadpatch is a proprietary patching material. The 
particular polymer cementing agent used in the tests 
was a proprietary two-component methyl methacrylate 
system. 

Each proprietary patching product was mixed and 
placed according to the manufacturer's recommenda
tions. Gradations of the fine and coarse aggregates 
used as fillers in the patching materials are given 
in Table 1. Both were commercial materials produced 
by washing and grading natural sand-gravel. The pre
dominant mineral constituent was quartz. 

Roadpatch with Steel Fibers 

Roadpatch is a fast-setting nonshrinking portland 
cement (PC)-base patching material. The manufacturer 
alleges 1-hr compressive strength of 1,500 psi with 
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TABLE 1 Aggregate Gradations 

Sieve Size 

3/4 in. 
1/2 in. 
3/8 in. 
No. 4 
No.8 
No. 16 
No.30 
No. 50 
No. 100 

Percent Fines by Weight 

Coarse 
Aggregate 

100 
97 
59 

2 

Fine 
Aggregate 

100 
96 
85 
68 
39 
19 
7 

0.005 percent expansion on setting. Ingredients, 
including steel fibers, are proportioned and packaged 
by the manufacturer. Coarse aggregate was added to 
this mixture (50 percent by weight) to serve as a 
filler material. A slurry consisting of the cementi
tious ingredients was used as a prime coat to enhance 
bonding. 

Pol ymer Conc r ete 

Polymer concrete consisted of a rapid-setting low 
shrinkage two-component methyl methacrylate system 
and coarse aggregate. In addition to a monomer and 
hardener, the manufacturer-supplied cementing system 
contained fine aggregate. To this, coarse aggregate 
(50 percent by weight) was added. The manufacturer 
alleges cured (45 min to 2 hr) compressive strengths, 
for the mortar, of 8,000 psi with 0.012 percent 
1 inear shrinkage. A two-component methyl methacry
late-based primer was used to enhance bonding. 

Rapid- Se tti ng PCC 

Type III PC and 2 percent (by weight of PC) CaC12 
were used to promote rapid strength development in 
the PCC. The mix had a water-cement ratio of 0.43, 
with the following ingredient proportions: water, 
348 lb/yd'i cement, 810 lb/yd'i fine aggregate, 
1,300 lb/yd'i coarse aggregate, 1,400 lb/yd'. 

The problems associated with the use of CaC12 
in concrete that contained steel were recognized. 
However, it was used in the study rather than one of 
the available nonchloride accelerators because of 
its established set-accelerating properties. Its use 
precluded the introduction of an additional variable 
for consideration. 

Patches were constructed with no bonding agent 
applied to bond surfaces, with a neat-cement (Type 
III) grout, or with an epoxy grout as a bonding 
agent. 

TESTING PROGRAM 

Patch materials, bonding agents, and anchors were 
evaluated with a series of laboratory tests on patch 
material specimens, base concrete specimens, and 
composite specimens of patch material and base con
crete. Static and impact loading were employed to 
measure material strength and bond strength between 
patch materials and base concrete. Specimens of var
ious ages were tested to assess rate of strength 
gain. Specimens subjected to cyclic temperature var
iations were tested to assess environmentally related 
strength deterioration. 
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Test Procedure 

Three types of laboratory tests were performed. Com
pressive tests were employed to evaluate the strength 
of patching materials and base concrete. Slant shear 
tests were used to evaluate bond strength between 
patch materials and base concrete. Impact tests were 
performed to evaluate dynamic bond strength and 
energy-absorbing capacity of patches. Compressive 
strength tests were performed according to ASTM 
Method C 39-72 on 4 x 8-in. cylindrical specimens. 
Slant shear and impact tests are described in the 
following paragraphs. 

Slant Shear Test 

Bond strength was assessed by a composite cylinder 
test called the Arizona Slant Shear Test (3), which 
has been adopted by ASTM as Method C 002:'."79 (Bond 
Strength of Epoxy-Resin Systems Used with Concrete). 
The specimens consisted of 4 x 8-in. composite cy
linders of base concrete and patching materials as 
shown in Figure 1. Patching materials were cast on 
hardened half-volumes of base concrete having bond 
planes inclined at 30 degrees from the longitudinal 
axis of the cylinder. The bond surface was prepared 
by sandblasting to remove lai tance and expose ag
gregate. 

Potchln9 
t.4oterla l 

8 " 

Base 
Coner et 

.· ~· . : 

p 

Elevation 

FIGURE 1 Slant shear specimen. 

Three 1/8-in. diameter nails were grouted into 
the base concrete along the bond surface on part of 
the specimens to evaluate their effectiveness as 
anchors. The nails were centered in the bond area as 
shown in Figure 1. 

The measure of strength from the slant shear 
specimens was computed by dividing the compressive 
axial load by the cross-sectional area measured per
pendicular to the cylinder axis (12.57 in. 2). This 
indicat-es the compressive strength and is different 
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from the bond streng th that would be obtained by 
dividing the compone nt of axial load para llel to the 
bond surface (P cos 30 degrees) by the bond area 
25.13 in. 2). Compressive strength was selected for 
r.nmpnrnt. iuP p•J!'PQ'3-'=~ a~d is rep0rted he::-e ::-ath~:: 

than pure bond strength because it permits direct 
comparison with compressive strength of patch mate
rials and base concrete. It also permits utilization, 
for comparative purposes, of the results from ap
proximately 20 percent of the specimens that did not 
experience pure bond failure. Bond strength can be 
obtained by multiplying the reported compressive 
strengths by 0.43. 

Impact Test 

The impact test was designed to measure the energy 
absorbed by a block-overlay specimen when struck by 
an impact load sufficient to cause fracture. The 
impact strength of the base concrete was d<>tF'rmi n<>d 
by testing homogeneous specimens that were monolith
ically cast in a block-overlay configuration. The 
impact strength of patches was measured by using 
specimens composed of an overlay of patching material 
cast on a block of base concrete as shown in Figure 
2. The bond surface was prepared by sandblasting. 

Two 1/8-in. diameter nails were grouted into the 
base block along the bond surface on part of the 
specimens to measure their effectiveness in incr<>as
ing energy absorption capacity. The nails were lo
cated as shown in Figure 2. 

A frame-supported pendulum was used to perform 
the impact tests (4). The pendulum consisted of a 
steel rod (approxim-;;-tely 5 ft long) with an impact 
head (20.4 lb) bolted to one end and an axle welded 
to the other. The impact head was constructed of 
welded steel plates, which provided a smooth impact 
surface. The axle was mounted into roller bearings 
on either side of the frame, allowing the impact 
head to swing freely in an arc. A pointer attached 
to the axle registerF'd the angle of inclination of 
the pendulum, and a following pointer attached to 
the frame measured the total angle that the pendulum 
swung through after being released. 

After a test specimen was positioned and locked 
into the jig, the pendulum was raised to a horizontal 
position. The following pointer was adjusted to mea-

~ .. 
Front Vie• 

FIGURE 2 Composite impact specimen. 
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sure the angle that the pendulum would swing through 
from this horizontal position and the pendulum re
leased. The pendulum rotated through an arc causing 
the leading plate of the impact head to strike off 
th~ Uvt:alcty u[ the specimen. ·l·he impact occurred as 
the head swung through the lowest point of its arc. 
The specimen and impact head were aligned so that 
the leading plate of the impact head would strike 
the overlay flush across the face of contact. 

It was found that the pendulum made a free-swing 
arc of 175.5 degrees. The 4.5 degree difference in 
angle was due to the inherent energy losses (caused 
by friction of the moving parts) of the machine. The 
eneryy dissipated by the fracture ot the speci men 
could be determined from the difference in a ngle of 
the arc measured after impact and the free-swing arc 
of 175.5 degrees. 

The relationship between the angle of pendulum 
rotation and the energy absorbed by the specimen 
during fracture is given by 

E = 103.8 - 112.6[1.0 - cos(A - 90°)] (1) 

where E is the energy absorbed by the test specimen 
during fracture in foot pounds and A is the angle 
measured from the horizontal to the maximum height 
of the pendulum after impact in degrees. 

Test S~ri es 

Four groups of tests were designed to a ccomplish 
program objectives. Group 1 tests evaluated rapid 
bond strength development. Compos i te slant shear 
cylinders were loaded in compression to determine 
static strengths, and composite impact specimens 
were impact loaded to determine dynamic strengths. 
Group 1 specimens were tested after 6 hr of moist 
curing. 

Group 2 tests evaluated long-term bond develop
ment. Composite slant shear cylinders were loaded in 
compression to determine static otrengths and com
posite impact specimens were impact loaded to deter
mine dynamic strengths. Group 2 specimens were tested 
after 3 days' mois t curing and 30 days ' air curing. 
The resul t s were used as the basis for evaluating 
bond strength loss with weathering. 

Groups 3 and 4 tests evaluated the durability of 
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static and dynamic bond strength. Composite slant 
shear specimens were loaded in compression to deter
mine static strength and composite impact specimens 
were impact loaded to determine dynamic strengths. 
Group 3 specimens were loaded after 3 days' moist 
curing followed by 30 days of exposure to cyclic 
high temperatures. Group 4 specimens were loaded 
after 3 days' moist curing followed by 30 days of 
cyclic freezing and thawing. Daily cyclic temperature 
variations for these groups are shown in Figure 3. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS 

Data generated in the testing program are presented 
and analyzed in this section. Each reported compres
sive strength or energy absorption is the average 
from tests of two specimens. Comparisons between the 
strengths were made by using the F- and t-tests at a 
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5 percent level of significance. The F-test was used 
to compare standard deviations of the distributions. 
When the F-test permitted acceptance of the hypothe
sis of equal standard deviations, the t-test was 
used to compare mean strengths. When the F-test 
dictated rejection of the hypothesis of equal stan
dard deviations, a modified t-test was used to com
pare mean strengths. The hypothesis of equal mean 
values was tested with the t- or modified t-test. 
Modes of failure, particularly for impact tests, had 
a significant effect on the test results and are 
considered along with quantitative static and impact 
strength data. 

Strength of Base concrete 

Each test group contained control specimens that 
were cast from the same concrete batch used to form 
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the half-cylinders and base blocks. These control 
specimens were moist cured for 28 days and then sub
jected to the same conditions as the composite spec
imens in the particular gr6up . The intent was to 
pLovidc Uatie~ fu.L l'Cl~(,;hi.ny that would have sl:.reng~hs 

greater than those of the patch materials. Compres
sive strengths and energy absorption capacities of 
the homogeneous base concrete specimens are given in 
Table 2. 

TABLE 2 Compressive Strength and Energy 
Ah11orption Capacity of Bue Concrete 

Average Average 
Test Compressive Energy 
Series Strength Absorbed 
Designation (psi) (ft-lb) 

Group I 6,088 51 
Groun 2 6,784 t\O 
Group 3 6,545 65 
Group 4 6,008 37 

Failure Modes 

Three modes of failure were observed in slant shear 
tests. These are shown in Figure 4 and were desig
nated bond failure s , bond or base failures, and bond 
or patch failures. 

FIGURE 4 Failure modes for slant shear specimens. 

Bond failures were the most common and were 
characterized by a sudden rupture along the bond 
surface at the maximum load. The bond or base and 
bond or patch failure modes occurred in one-third of 
the cured and weathered specimens. These were 
characterized by failure planes that deviated from 
the bonding plane into the base concrete or patching 
material. 

The composite impact specimens exhibited four 
modes of failure, These are shown in Figure 5 and 
are designated bond failures, base failures, bond or 
base failures, and bond or patch failures. Bond 
failures occurred in only a portion of the 6-hr 
tests. Tes ts in Groups 2, 3, and 4 experienced one 
of the three latter failure modes. In these speci
mens the bond strength, or the residual strength 
provided by anchors, was sufficient to cause failure 
in the base or patch material. 
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F1GURE 5 Failure modes for composite impact specimens. 

Variations in failure mode were undesirable be
cause quantitative bond strength comparisons could 
only be made between specimens that had similar 
failures. Only 8 percent of the composite impact 
specimens exhibited pure bond failure; therefore, 
only qualitative comparisons of energy absorption 
capacities can be made. To provide quantitatively 
meaningful data the size of the base block would 
have to be increased to ensure failure along the 
bond surface. 

Results from the slant shear test generally pro
vided a sound basis for comparing relative bond 
strengths of patching materials and techniques. Ap
proximately 80 percent of the composite cylindrical 
specimens exhibited bond failures. 

Six-Hour Compressive Strengths of Patching Materials 

Average 6-hr compressive strengths of the patching 
materials were rapid-setting PCC, 2, 646 psi; Road
patch, 1,930 psi; and polymer concrete, 4,357 psi. A 
graphic comparison of these strengths is shown in 
Figure 6. Comparisons with the t-test at the 5 per
cent level of significance indicated significant 
differences in mean strengths. The polymer concrete 
obviously developed Lile laryt!~t early strengths, but 
strengths of the PCC and the Roadpa tch appea r to be 
adequate for patching. 

Six-Hour Strength 

Results of Group l slant shear tests are presented 
in Figure 7. All specimens experienced bond failures. 
The anchored and unanchored polymer concrete speci
mens had strengths at least 56 percent greater than 
those of any of the other specimens. The unanchored 
PCC specimens with an epoxy prime had the lowest 
strength. This s trength was significantly lower than 
that of the PCC specimens with no bonding agent. A 
general-purpose epoxy bonding system, with manufac
turer-recommended Type II or III (ASTM C 881-78), 
was used for the prime coat. Specification pot life 
for the epoxy varied from 60 min at 50°F to 30 min 
at 90°F. A more rapid-setting epoxy formulation would 
likely have increased the rate of bond development. 

A comparison of unanchored PCC specimens with no 
bonding agent and unanchored PCC specimens with a PC 
grout shows that the PC grout significantly increased 
the average strength. The strength increase was about 
730 psi. A comparison of PCC with PC grout specimens 
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FIGURE 6 Average 6-hr compressive strengths of patching materials_ 
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FIGURE 7 Average 6-hr compressive strengths: Group 1 tests. 

and Roadpatch specimens reveals comparable strengths 
with no significant differences. Also, it appears 
that the presence of anchors did not appreciably 
increase slant shear strength. Comparison of anchored 
and unanchored strength for PCC with PC grout, Road
patch, and polymer concrete revealed that there was 
no significant difference in the average strengths. 

Results of Group 1 impact tests are presented in 
Figure 8. Only the unanchored PCC specimens with no 
prime or with PC grout experienced bond failures. 
Therefore, when energy absorption capacities are 
compared, the specimen's failure mode must be con
sidered. Where failure modes were different, com
parisons are by necessity qualitative. 

From Figure 8 it can be noted that those specimens 
experiencing base or bond and base failures had 
energy absorption capacities between 42 and 61 ft-lb, 
which is similar to that measured for the base con
crete (51 ft-lb). This is to be expected because 
these spccimcno failed through the base as did the 
homogeneous specimens of the base concrete. The bond 
strength in these specimens was sufficient to cause 
failure in the base and, thus, the similarities in 
energy absorption. 

The unanchored PCC specimens with no bonding agent 
or with PC grout experienced bond failures and had 

the lowest energy absorption capacities. Comparison 
can be made between the static and dynamic strength 
of the unanchored epoxy-bonded PCC specimens. The 
average slant shear strength for these specimens was 
the lowest of all the patching materials and tech
niques. However, the impact specim'ens exhibited base 
failures and their average energy absorption capacity 
was the highest of all the unanchored specimens. 
Although the magnitude of energy absorption capacity 
is not significant, these results suggest that the 
strength of the epoxy-bonded specimens was sensitive 
to the loading rate, resulting in effective energy 
dissipation during dynamic (i.e., impact) loading 
but poor static strength. 

The high energy absorption capacities of the 
anchored PCC and Roadpatch specimens and the bond
patch failure mode provide an interesting comparison 
with the anchored polymer concrete specimens. On the 
basis of measured energy absorption, the anchored 
PCC and Roadpatch were superior. However, on the 
basis of failure mode the polymer concrete was 
superior because failure occurred through the base. 
The high measured energy absorption capacities of 
the anchored PCC and Roadpatch were primarily due to 
the testing mechanism and failure mode. On impact, 
bond failure occurred and the load was transferred 
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FIGURE 8 Average 6-hr energy absorption capacities. 

to the ductile anchors. The anchors had sufficient 
strength to essentially stop the pendulum, thus 
giving aii in~ication of high ~nt::cyy absorption. This 
behavior illustrates one of the benefits of anchors, 
which is that they hold the patch in place after 
bond failure occurs. This behavior also illustrates 
the improper application of the tes t f o r measuring 
bond strength of anchored specimens and suggests a 
remedial testing technique. A more appropriate pro
cedure would be to increase the arc through which 
the pendulum rotated before striking the specimen 
until bond failure occurred. This loading procedure 
would provide comparable results for both anchored 
and unanchored specimens. 

After the early-strength tests had been completed, 
several changes were made in the types of patching 
materials and techniques for Groups 2, 3, and 4. 
Testing of unanchored PCC specimens with no bonding 
agent was discontinued because of low strength and 
energy absorption capacity. Because the anchors had 
no measurable effect on strengths of polymer concrete 
and Roadpatch, anchored specimens of these materials 
were eliminated. The low strengths and large failure 
strains nf unanchored epoxy-bonded PCC specimens 
indicated a need for anchors. The reasoning was that 
as strain occurred along this bond surface, a portion 
of the load would be transferred to the anchors, 

thus increasing bond strength of epoxy-bonded PCC 
patches. 

cured Strength 

Control specimens (Group 2) were tested to establish 
a basis for assessing bond strength loss due to 
weathering and to assess long-term bond strength 
gain. Curing conditions were 3 days' moist cure fol
lowed by 30 days' air cure at 70°F. Groups l and 2 
slant shear tests are presented in Figure 9 to 
facilitate comparison. Most specimens failed in pure 
bond although three exhibited a bond-base failure, 
indicating sufficient bond strength to cause base 
concrete failure. All cured specimens except those 
with epoxy bonding agents had compressive strengths 
in excess of 5 1 000 psi. The unanchored epoxy-bonded 
specimens did, however, exhibit the largest (415 
percent) percentage strength increase. The anchored 
epoxy-bonded specimens had the smallest cured 
strength. Comparable 6-hr tests were not performed 
for this case, and thus no assessment of strength 
gilin was possible, The polymer concr ete specimens 
achieved the smallest strength gain (67 percent). 
The Roadpatch specimens achieved the largest cured 
strength (6,187 psi). However, when compared with 
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other cured strengths it was only significantly dif
ferent (5 percent level) from that of the anchored 
epoxy-bonded PCC specimens. 

All Group 2 impact specimens exhibited base fail
ures, indicating sufficient bond strength to cause 
failure in the base block. Qualitatively, implica
tions of impact results are that all materials and 
bonding techniques develop impact bond strengths 
capable of causing base failures; that is, they are 
the same as homogeneous specimens. 

Weathered Strength 

Results from slant shear specimens subjected to tem
perature variations are presented in Figure 10 along 
with control test data. Bond failure predominated 
and quantitative comparisons with control specimens 
provide valid indications of bond strength loss. 

The PCC specimens (anchored and unanchored) with 
epoxy prime had the smallest strengths for Groups 2, 
3, and 4. This is further evidence that the partic
ular epoxy used was not beneficial for bond develop
ment and is particularly true for the cold weathered 
specimens, wh ich have by far the least strength. 

The unanchored and anchored PC-grout-bonded PCC 
specimens had lower (19 and 10 percent, respectively) 
strengths when subjected to the high temperatures. 
At a 5 percent level of significance, the strength 
of the unanchored specimens subjected to high tem
peratures was different from that of comparable cured 
specimens, but the strength of anchored high-temper
ature specimens was the same as that of comparable 
cured specimens. The fact that the 10 percent 
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strength difference for anchored specimens is not 
significant is attributable to the large (1,632 psi) 
range for the weathered strength. At a 5 percent 
level of significance, the strengths of anchored and 
unanchored specimens subjected to low temperatures 
were the same as comparable cured strengths. It was 
reasoned that the reduced hot-weathered strengths 
were possibly due to drying and shrinkage of the 
grout bonding layer. 

The strength of the hot-weathered epoxy-bonded 
PCC specimens was lower, whereas the strength of the 
hot-weathered anchored epoxy-bonded PCC specimens 
was higher than that of control specimens. These 
differences were not significant at a 5 percent level 
and no definitive conclusions can be drawn about the 
effects of high temperatures on epoxy bonding. How
ever, the low temperatures had a significant (5 per
cent level) adverse effect on the strengths of un
anchored and anchored epoxy-bonded PCC specimens. 
These strengths were only 47 and 63 percent, respec
tively, of the control specimens. This result is a 
consequence of the temperature dependency of the 
epoxy curing and a degradation of bond. 

The patching materials least affected by the 
cyclic temperatures were Roadpatch and polymer con
crete. Both the hot- and cold-weathered Roadpatch 
specimens exhibited strengths that were over 94 per
cent of the strength of the control specimens. At a 
5 percent level of significance the strengths were 
the same. The polymer concrete specimens showed 
excellent resistance to high temperatures (only l 
percent decrease), but experienced a loss of strength 
(13 percent) when subjected to low temperatures. At 
a 5 percent level of significance the high-tempera-
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ture strength was the same but the low-temperature 
strength was different from the cured strength. 

As in the 6-hr slant shear tests, the anchors had 
no discernible effect on the strengths. The anchors 
~l::~ f~il~d to i:'cducc st4c1,gth lu~o Uut=: Lu vac .iable 
temperature. 

The modes of failure experienced by the slant 
shear specimens provided no indication that cyclic 
temperature variations caused a decrease in bond 
strength. In general, bond failures were observed 
for corresponding specimens in Groups 2, 3, and 4. 
The Group 4 anchored grout-bonded PCC specimens were 
an exception and exhibited bond-patch failure. No 
totally satiafaotory explanation can be offered, but 
the retardation of strength gain of the PCC patch 
material appears plausible. 

Control specimens and specimens subjected to high 
and low temperatures experienced base-block failures 
when impact loaded. As a consequence the measured 
energy absorption capacities are quantitatively in
appropri.~t:t? m~as1_1re8 of bond .str~!'!gth .. 

Several qualitative comparisons may be made by 
examining the results from Groups 2, 3, and 4 impact 
tests. Epoxy-bonded specimens experienced base fail
ures, indicating that the dynamic bond strength is 
sufficient to cause failure in the base blocks. This 
is considered further evidence that epoxy bonding is 
sensitive to rate of loading. With the slow rate of 
loading employed in the slant shear test the epoxy
bonded specimens experienced bond failur .. s and g;rne 
lower strengths. Although there are inconsistencies 
and scatter (Figure 11), the energy absorption 
capacities of the epoxy-bonded specimens are com
parable with strengths of other specimens in the 
same group. 
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The one instance where the measured energy ab
sorption capacities were considered quantitatively 
significant was for the hot-weathered (Group 2) un
anchored PC-grout-bonded PCC specimens. The weathered 
st.rengtn was on.Ly 53 percent of that of the control 
specimens (Figure 11) , and these specimens exper i
enced a bond-base failure rather than a base failure. 
The hot weathering process had an adverse effect on 
bond strength. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The oLj~ctlv~B of this project were to evaluate 
rapid-setting PCC pavement patching materials, bond
ing agents, and anchor systems. The following con
clusions summarize the major findings of the re
search: 

1. Roadpatch and rapid-setting PCC provide de
tiirable pat.ch propert.ies. 

2. Polymer concrete had superior early bond 
strength but its long-term strength gain was not as 
good as that of the Roadpatch or rapid-setting PCC. 
Cold temperature weathering also caused a larger 
decrease in strength of polymer concrete. 

3. Epoxy had a slow rate of strength gain and 
was adversely affected by low temperaturei its bond 
strength was sensitive to rate of loading. Type III 
re gJ:outs impi"vvea bond st.L~nyt.h but were suscepti
ble to high-temperature weathering. 

4. The inclusion of 1/8-in. diameter nails did 
not measurably improve bond strength, but it did 
increase the ductility and energy absorption capacity 
of the patches. 
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5. The impact test, as used, was unsatisfactory 
for evaluating dynamic bond strength. 

2. J.E. Ross. Rapid Setting Concrete Patching Study. 
Research Report 84. Louisiana Department of 
Highways, Baton Rouge, March 1975. 
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Laboratory Evaluation of Four Rapid-Setting 

Concrete Patching Materials 

G. EDWARD RAMEY, RAYMOND K. MOORE, FRAZIER PARKER, JR., and 

A. MARK STRICKLAND 

ABSTRACT 

Many proprietary patching products are available for the repair of portland 
cement concrete (PCC) pavement. These materials must cure rapidly to minimize 
delay and limit safety hazard exposure to both the traveling public and main
tenance personnel. However, long-term strength and durability are equally im
portant, although information concerning these properties and direct compari
sons between patching alternatives is limited. Compressive strength, tensile 
strength, direct shear, and energy absorption tests were used to evaluate poly
mer concrete, magnesium phosphate cement, Roadpatch with steel fibers, and 
epoxy-bonded PCC. The split-cylinder tensile bond strengths of the patching ma
terials were comparable to those of the base concrete. The shear bond strengths 
and energy absorption tests indicated that polymer concrete has good cured 
properties as a composite patch but may be susceptible to weathering or thermal 
deterioration. Roadpatch also had satisfactory cured strength properties but 
had better resistance to decreases in direct shear bond strength and tensile 
strength when exposed to simulated weathering. Roadpatch appeared to exhibit a 
good overall combination of characteristics that indicate satisfactory short
term and long-term durability. The epoxy-bonded PCC alternative demonstrated 
substantial strengths, but the slow rate of strength gain noted was a major 
disadvantage for potential field application. Magnesium phosphate concrete does 
not appear to be an attractive early cure material and it may be susceptible to 
damage from dynamic loading. 

Portlend cement concrele (PCC) pavement repair per
formed in urban areas requires rapid-setting patch
ing materials to minimize the maintenance time. 
Heavy traffic conditions interacting with mainte
nance work create delay and safety hazards for both 
the maintenance crews and the traveling public. 

Rapid-setting patching materials also make possible 
the scheduling of patching activities in early morn
ing hours. Thus, a pavement pa tch can be installed 
and the pavement section reopened to traffic without 
causing daytime delays. 

Many properly applied rapid-setting patching ma-
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terials have satisfactory short-term strength and 
bonding properties. However, long-term durability is 
also critical because premature debonding of patches 
creates further pavement deterioration and expensive 
repatching. 

The major objective of the research reported here 
is to compare the strength and weathering resistance 
character is tics of selected rapid-setting PCC pave
ment patching compounds. A laboratory testing pro
gram evaluated material and bonding properties, 
which are fundamentally related to the durability 
and performance of spall-type patches. Patching 
materials currently used for shallow-depth surface 
repairs of PCC pavement slabs and bridge decks were 
selected. Previously published research indicated 
that these products possessed satisfactory material 
strength and short-term durability. 

PATCHING MATERIALS 

Polymer Concrete 

The polymer concrete consisted of a liquid monomer, 
a premixed powdered hardener, and fine aggregate. 
One gallon of monomer was mixed with a 30-lb bag of 
hardener before the addition of 1 gal of pea gravel. 

A coat of polymer primer was applied to base con
crete to improve the bond before the polymer con
crete was placed. The primer, mixed for application 
for normal weather conditions, was a two-component 
resin consisting of l qt liquid monomer mixed with 
11 g of powdered hardener. 

Magnesium Phosphate Cement (MPC) 

Following manufacturer recommendations, one 50-lb 
sack of cement was added to 1 gal of water. 

Roadpatch with Steel Fibers 

Roadpatch was prepared by adding a liquid (one part 
Aery! 60 and three parts water) to a blend of pow
dered component and steel fibers to obtain mortar 
consistency with a 2- to 3-in. slump. A primer coat 
consisting of Aery! 60 and powdered component was 
applied to base concrete before the patching mate
rial was placed to improve bond. 

Epoxy/PCC 

An epoxy adhesive (a mixture of two liquid compo
nents in a 1:1 volumetric ratio) was applied to base 
concrete in a thin coat immediately before placement 
of rapid-setting PCC. The PCC mix design was one 
part water, two parts Type I cement, four parts nat
ural sand, and six parts pea gravel by weight. In 
addition, the curing rate was accelerated by dis
solving l percent (by cement weight) calcium chlo
ride into the mixing water. The PCC was placed while 
the epoxy adhesive was still tacky. 

Base Concrete 

Mixture design and materials were identical to those 
of the rapid-setting concrete except that the cal
cium chloride was omitted. 

TESTING PROCEDURES 

Compressive Strength Testing 

Cylinders of patching materials 3 in. in diameter by 
6 in. were tested by using ASTM Test Method C 39 as 
a general guide. 
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Tensile Strength Testing 

ASTM Test Method C496 was the general guide for ten
sile testing of 3-in. diameter by 6-in. cylindrical 
specimens. Homogeneous specimens were cested Lu 
evaluate tensile strengths of individual patching 
materials and composite cylinders (Figure la) were 
used to measure bond strength at the interface be
tween base concrete and the patching material. Ten
sile testing was conducted by using flat steel 
platens: 8-in. long and 0.25-in. thick plywood 
strips were placed between the specimen and the 
platens. 

Direct Shear Testing 

A composite block specimen (Figure lb) consisting of 
a 4-in. width of base concrete and a 2-in. cube of 
patching material cast on the top was subjected to a 
horizontal static load appliea co che veL c.i.<.:al .Lace 
of the cube. Shear strength of the base concrete was 
obtained by using monolithically cast block-overlay 
configurations of the same dimensions. 

Impact Testing 

The composite block specimen (Figure lb) was tested 
tu t:vetlua.Le efiergy ab5oLptiori C\:lp~bilities of the 
composites of patching material and base concrete. A 
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pendulum impact testing machine was designed so that 
the pendulum arm was released from an initial hori
zontal position to swing through an arc and hit the 
vertical face of the cube at the lowest point of the 
arc. The energy loss caused by fracturing the bond 
between cube and base concrete, considered to be the 
maximum energy absorption capability of the com
posite of patch material and base concrete, was cal
culated on the basis of pendulum arc travel. 

WEATHERING SIMULATION 

One group of laboratory test specimens was placed in 
random order on metal racks inside a heating
refr igeration unit to simulate field weathering. A 
minimum 0.5-in. spacing was maintained between spec
imens and between the specimens and interior walls 
to provide adequate circulation. Specimens on the 
top rack were shifted to the bottom rack and other 
specimens were moved to the rack immediately above 
at 5-day inte r vals to prevent preferential temper
ature changes produced by the air circulation pat
tern in the unit. 

The simulated weathering process is shown in Fig
ure 2. The total time of exposure was 80 days and 
included two series of 20 daily cycles of freezing 
and thawing and two series of 20 daily cycles of 
heating and cooling. 

EXPERIMENT DESIGN 

Material and bond strengths of all patching mate
rials vary with age and environmental conditions. 

F• 
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Three test series described in Table 1 were employed 
to evaluate the effect of age and simulated weather
ing exposure. 

Rapid-setting patching mater ia l s s hould provide a 
s atisfac tory patch in a short period of time. Thus, 
compress i ve , tens ile, shear, a nd impact tests should 
evaluate early strengths and a Group 1 Test Series 
tested materia l s 6 hr after specimen prepara tion. A 
6-hr c uring period approximates the max imum time a 
maintenance crew could allow for the curing of typi
cal field-installed patches during an 8-hr work day. 

However, epoxy-bonded rapid- setting PCC specimens 
were tested after 24 hr of curing because a 6-hr 
curing pe r iod was not sufficient time for appre
ciable streng t h gains to take plac e . 

Thermal durability of the patching alternatives 
is an important factor relating to long-term patch 
performance . Temperature changes may cause deterio
ration of patching material strength or bond to the 
patched concrete or both. We ather ing resis t ance was 
determined by strength measu rements f ollowing ex
posure to a series of cyclic temperature changes 
(Group 3 Test Series). These measurements were com
pared with corresponding strengths by using non
weathered test specimens in the Group 2 Test Series. 
Differences between Group 2 and Group 3 Test Series 
could be attributed to the simulated weathering be
cause curing time was the same. Furthermore, Group 2 
strengths can be related to the fully developed 
properties of the composites of patch material and 
base concrete. 

The strengths shown on the ba r graphs represent 
the means of three duplicate specimens. Coefficients 
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TABLE I Experiment Design 

Test Series 
Designation 

Group I 

Group 2 

Group 3 

Age or Exposure 
of Specimens 

6 hr moist curing in 
laboratory 

2 days moist curing 
and 81 additional 
days in laboratory 
environment 

2 days moist curing, 
1 day soaking in 
water, and 80 addi
tional days of 
cyclic temperature 
changes 

Test Series Purpose 

Determine early strengths of 
patching materials and 
composite patches 

Determine matured strengths 
of patching materials and 
cnmpn,ite pAt~hes 

Determine durability poten
tial and thermal degradation 
of patching materials and 
composite patches 

20 Dolly 
Cycles 

B0°~120°F 

60 

Testing Conducted 

End 

BO Days 

Compressive strength, tensile 
strength, direct shear strength, 
impact resistance 

Compressive strength, tensile 
strength, direct shear strength, 
impact resistance 

Compressive strength, tensile 
strength, direct shear strength, 
impact resistance 
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of variation (CV) were also calculated, although the 
sample size was too small for statistical tests of 
significance to be utilized with meaning. 

COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH RESULTS 

As shown in Figure 3, the highest early age (Group 
1) mean strength was associated with polymer con
crete, followed by Roadpatch and MPC. The data for 
polymer concrete and Roadpatch had CVs less than 10 
percent and the means appear to represent accurate 
values. The MPC CV exceell"ll 30 percent, and it ap 
pears that the mean compressive strength is over
estimated by this limited data set. However, the 
early age compressive strengths of all three mate
rials are adequate for making quick patch repairs. 
It should also be noted that the 24-hr average com
pressive strength of the rapid-setting PCC was 2,080 

the proprietary patching products. 
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Group 2 compressive strengths had minimal vari
ation with CVS less than 20 percent for all mate
rials. The final cured strengths of the patching 
products were approximately equal to the compressive 
strength of the base concrete. 

A comparison of Group 1 and Group 2 strengths 
indicates that the patching materials continued to 
gain strength. This additional strength gain is an 
assurance that the compressive strengths of the 
patching materials are adequate for field appli
cation. 

Group 3 (simulated weathering) results showed 
little variation (all CVs less than 10 percent). 
Simulated weathering did not affect the compressive 
strength of Roadpatch or MPC as much as it did for 
the base concrete or polymer concrete. Polyme r c on
crete suffered the largest reduction in strength (11 
percent). Comparison of Group 2 and Group 3 results 
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suggests that Roadpatch and MPC may provide better 
weathering and thermal durability. 

TENSILE STRENGTH RESULTS 

The Group 1 means shown in Figure 4 indicate rela
tively small differences between patching materials. 
Homogeneous and composite polymer concrete data 
showed little variation (CVs less than 5 percent). 
However, considerable variation (CV greater than 25 
percent) was associated with the MPC data. There
fore, the average tensile otrcngth for MPC ii;; not 
considered as valid as that for the other materials. 
It should also be noted that the 24-hr average ten
sile strength of the rapid-setting PCC was 340 psi, 
which was lower than those measur;ed at 6 hr for the 
proprietary patching products. 
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FIGURE 4 Split-cylinder tensile strength results . 

The epoxy adhesive provided a strong bond for the 
concrete half-cylinders. However, the slow curing 
time of the epoxy renders the epoxy-bonded PCC unat
tractive for making rapid-patch repairs. The rate of 
strength gain of the epoxy used for bonding the PCC 
was very slow and approximately 12 hr was necessary 
hefnrP thP Ppoxy stiffened so that it would not de
form when touched. Considering the variance in the 
test data, it appears that polymer concrete is the 
better choice of material on the basis of Group 1 
testinc;i . 

Relatively little variation was present in Group 
2 results (all CVs equal to or less than 10 per
cent). Roadpatch exhibited the greatest tensile 
strength of the homogeneous test cylinders, which 
was approximately 30 percent higher than that of the 
other materials (data not shown in Figure 4). Com
posite cylinders of patching material and base con
crete possessed tensile strengths approximately the 
same as those of the base concrete. 

A comparison of Group 1 and Group 2 strengths 
indicated a notable increase in tensile strength 
with time for Roadpatch and a somewhat smaller in
crease for the other materials. As with the com
pressive strengths, the increasing tensile strengths 
are positive indicators that materials selected on 
the basis of early strength will be adequate in 
later months. 

Comparison of Group 2 and Group 3 strengths indi
cated a 20 percent reduction in the average tensile 
strength of the homogeneous polymer concrete (not 
shown in Figure 4). A small reduction (approximately 
7 percent) was also present in the average tensile 
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bond strength of the polymer concrete composite. As 
is shown in Figure 4, Roadpatch and MPC specimens 
exhibited a negligible reduction in bond strength. 
On the basis of the trends in Group 2 and Group 3 
average tensile strengths, it appears that Roadpatch 
and MPC are better choices for rapid-setting ma
terials. 

DIRECT SHEAR RESULTS 

Considerable data variation was noted dur in.g Group 1 
testing, which could have been the result of small 
specimen size or the difficulty experienced in 
tracking the load on the block or overlay specimens 
with load cell or strain indicator instrumentation. 
Although the results shown in Figure 5 exhibit CVs 
in excess of 17 percent, a general evaluation of the 
relative shear bond strengths can be made. A com
parison of Figures 4 and 5 indicates that direct 
shear strengths generally parallel the tensile 
strengths of the composite cylindrical specimens 
with the exception of the MPC composite. This mate
rial exhibited good tensile bond strength but poor 
direct shear bond strength. 

O..._-'-~--'~.._~~--'~'--"'-""'--"---'~'---'--'--"~~~""'-

FIG URE 5 Direct shear strength results. 

The shear bond strength of the composite epoxy
bonded concrete was very good, but undesirably long 
hardening time is a disadvantage with this material. 
On the basis of the differences in Group 1 direct 
shear results, polymer concrete appeacs to be the 
best choice. 

A comparison of Group l and Group 2 results shows 
an inccease in the average bond strengths with time. 
The Gcoup 1 bonded composites exhibited average 
shear strengths in excess of those of the base con
crete, although excessive cueing time is required. 
Polymer concrete and Roadpatch test specimens ex
hibited average shear strengths comparable with that 
of base concrete. 

The comparison of Groups 2 and 3 indicated that 
polymer conccete experienced a considerable loss 
(approximately 24 percent) of shear bond strength 
during the weathering process. The average shear 
bond strength of Group 2 and Group 3 MPC specimens 
was less than that of any of the other patching ma
terials. The epoxy-bonded l>CC displayed a weathered 
stcength comparable with that of Roadpatch and a 
strength reduction (Group 2 versus Group 3) compar
able with that of polymer concrete. Although s ignif
icant variation was present in the resul ts (CVs up 
to 30 percent) , the relative performance of the 
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Roadpatch material in the direct shear testing was 
good. It exhibited no loss in average bond shear 
strength and the data trend indicates that Roadpatch 
is the better choice on the basis of this criterion. 

IMPACT TEST RESULTS 

As is shown in Figure 6 for Group 1 tests, the poly
mer material had a higher average energy absorption 
capability than the other patching materials . The CV 
for these results was less than 8 percent. Roadpatch 
specimens (CV greater than 18 percent) also demon
strated a significant energy absorption capability. 
MPC composite specimens possessed low energy absor.P
tion capacity. The early age bond strength of MPC 
appears to be too low to dissipate energy in frac
turing either the overlay (patching) material or 
base concrete. The specimens fractured through the 
bond line and the overlay broke away intact. 
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FIGURE 6 Average energy absorption results. 

Group 1 epoxy-bended PCC block and overlay speci
mens also had a very low energy absorption capabil
ity. lllthough this alternative demonstrated static 
strengths comparable with those of ,polymer concrete, 
low energy absorption capability would be undesir
able for satisfactory field performance. 

Roadpatch specimens exhibited the greatest aver
age energy abso·rption capacity in the Group 2 re
sults. ~lPC has a much smaller energy absorption 
capacity than any of the other patching materials. 
Group 3 data indicate that the energy absorption 
capabilities of polymer concrete and Roadpatch were 
severely reduced by exposure to the simulated 
weathering process. Both materials exh ibi tea reduc
t ions of approximately 50 percent. lllthough MPC 
possessed the least unweathered energy absorption 
capacity, little deterioration was noted after ex
posure to simulated weathering. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The general conclusions concerning the relative per
formance of the patching mate·rials are based on the 
trends in the laboratory results. Direct shear and 
impact test results exhibited significant scatter. 
Even with these discrepancies, an indication of 
shear bond strength and energy absorption capability 
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was evident. Consideration of the overall test re
sults indica tes that strength and bonding properties 
of the patching materials were directl y related. 
Also, the durability of the homogeneous patching 
materials appears to be a good indication of the 
durability of t he i r bond to base concrete . 

Of the mater ials tested, polymer c oncrete exh ib
i ted the most ideal setting time. Polymer concrete 
appears to be the best of the materials tested in 
terms of early streng th, which i nd ica t e s that it 
would be suitable for making quick-patch r epairs. 
However, pol ymer concrete displ ayed a r elatively 
l arg e loss of energy absorption capac i t y with age 
and a loss of stre ngth a f t er e xpos ure to s imulated 
we a t hering , wh ich i ndica tes a pot entia l prob l em with 
long-t e r m durabil ity. Early age s tre ngths and energy 
absorp ion capac iti es suggest that polyme r conc rete 
i s probably the best c hoice of the ma t erials tested 
f or making rapid repai r s to concrete pave ments and 
bridge deck s . 

MPC does not appear to be an attractive early 
cure material. Comparison of early age strengths in
dicated that MPC had the least strengthi it also had 
a very low energy absorption capacity. This material 
appears susceptible to damage from dynamic lo.ading. 
However, an advantage of MPC is its thermal dur
ability. 

Early strengths of Roadpatch were relatively 
good. Tes t res ult t r e nds i ndicated that the final 
cured strength ~nd energy bsorp on capacity prop
erties we re the best o f the r apid-setting ma t erials 
tested. However, Roadpatch demonstrated a substan
tial loss of energy absorption capacity after simu
lated weathering, which may be indicative of a long
term durabil i ty problem. 

Epoxy-bonded FCC p a.tching ma ter i als used in this 
study a re not recommended bec a use the rate of 
strength gain of the epoxy adhesive and that of FCC 
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were both too slow for completing a field patching 
repair within 1 wo rk ing da y. However, bec a use t he 
strengths of the tes t specimens we r e subs t a ntial a n d 
tne energy a bsorpt ion L:aiJGt C:i ty ar,d du~ ~tiil :!. ... ';1 p~ c:t'

erties also were good as compared with those of 
other ma t er ial alter natives, additional effort 
should be made to i de nt ify or develop a fast-curing 
epoxy a nd FCC mix ture des ign . For situa tions in 
wh · ch rap· a-setting time is not er i tical, this al
ternati ve , a s tested i n this study, i s satisfac t ory. 
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A Field Evaluation of Factors Affecting 

Concrete Pavement Surface Patches 

FRAZIER PARKER, JR., G. EDWARD RAMEY, RAYMOND K. MOORE, and 

JOHN W. JORDAN, JR. 

ABSTRACT 

Field studies were conducted to evaluate the effects of bonding agents, mechan
ical anchors, and consolidation and curing techniques on the performance of 
surface pavement patches constructed with Roadpatch and rapid-setting portland 
cement concrete. Specimens were constructed on the surface of an existing pave
ment and load tested. One series of load tests was conducted to evaluate port
land cement (PC) grout and epoxy bonding agents; mechanical anchor systems made 
up of 1/8-in.-diameter nails, number 2 U-bars, and a number 6 U-bar; and combi
nations· of bonding agents and anchor systems. A second series of tests was con
ducted to evaluate combinations of patch materials, bonding agents, and anchor 
systems when constructed with good to poor consolidation and curing techniques. 
Bonding agents improve the consistency and reliability of the bond with base 
concrete. The performance of PC grouts with rapid-setting PC patching material 
is recommended. The bond strength was insensitive to method of placement of 
grout, but uniformity and quality, as indicated by low water-cement ratios, are 
important in bond strength development. To be effective, anchors must have suf
ficient strength and stiffness. Anchors should have a cross-sectional area of 
at least 1/2 in.2 /100 in. 2 of bond area. Internal vibration and moist cur
ing have a definite positive effect on early patch strength. 
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Although the Interstate system is virtually com
pleted, the older and more heavily traveled sections 
are experiencing a rapid decline in serviceability. 
Pavements on the primary system are also exper ienc
ing similar performance problems that require spot 
maintenance. A large portion of these pavements are 
composed of portland cement concrete (PCC) , espe
cially in the urban areas. Spot repair maintenance 
is, at best, difficult to perform because traffic 
safety considerations require patching materials and 
construction procedures that minimize the time that 
the pavement is closed to traffic. 

composition of the aggregate. Although no concrete 
cores were tested, it appeared that concrete strength 
was quite high because no failures occurred in the 
pavement concrete during load testing of the patches. 

The research discussed here evaluated materials 
and techniques that can be used in constructing 
rapid-setting concrete pavement surface patches. The 
experimental program utilized an abandoned section 
of PCC pavement located near Auburn, Alabama, and 
has been reported on in more detail elsewhere (1_,~). 

TESTING PROGRAM 

Several bonding agents, anchorage systems, and com
binations of bonding agents and anchorage systems 
were evaluated in Series A tests. Series B tests 
evaluated the performance of various combinations of 
patch materials, surface preparation techniques, 
anchorage systems, and different consolidation and 
curing techniques. 

The experimental patches were constructed on an 
abandoned section of US-280 located between Auburn 
and Opelika, Alabama. The pavement, consisting of 
18-ft-wide, 8-in.-thick reinforced PCC slabs with 
39-ft joint spacing, was in excellent condition with 
no visible cracking. The pavement concrete utilized 
natural sand and gravel with top-size gravel of ap
proximately 1.5 in. Sawing and chipping of the pave
ment was difficult because of the primarily quartz 

Test Series A 

These tests were designed to isolate and evaluate 
the effects of various bonding agents and anchorage 
systems. Test blocks 6 x 12 x 3 1/2 in. of rapid
setting PCC were cast directly on the surface of the 
existing pavement that had been abraded with an 
electric Roto Hammer and cleaned with a wire brush. 
The test specimen geometry had a 72-in. 2 bond sur
face area. Two test specimens of each of the follow
ing eight combinations of surface preparation and 
anchorage systems were cast: 

1. A portland cement (PC) painted on, 
2. A PC grout scrubbed in, 
3. An epoxy tack coat, 
4. Four number 2 U-bars, 
5. One number 6 U-bar, 
6. One number 6 U-bar and epoxy tack coat, 
7. Eight nails, and 
8. Control (no additional surface preparation). 

After the load resistance performance of the fore
going specimens had been analyzed a second set was 
cast in replicas of two with the following surface 
preparation: 

1. A PC grout painted on, 
2. A "dry" PC grout broomed in, and 
3. Control (no additional surface preparation). 

Details of the anchored test specimens are shown in 
Figure 1. 
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FIGURE 1 Details of anchorage systems, Test Series A. 

The PCC pavement surface was scarified with an 
electric rotary hammer and cleaned with a wire brush 
to provide a clean, roughened bond surface with ex
r'"'Een '}t;t:e']tlh~. 'rhP ~Pt"!nnd stP.p was the installa
tion of anchors (for the anchored specimens) con
sisting of nails and number 2 or 6 steel reinforcing 
bars bent into u-shapes. These anchors were grouted 
by placing a polyester mixture into holes drilled in 
the pavement surface. 

Once the anchors were in place, forms were con
structed, as shown in Figure 2, and the various 
bonding agents were applied to the roughened pave
ment surface. Rapid-setting PCC was placed and con
solidated by thorough rodding. The specimens were 
covered with polyethylene sheeting and cured for 10 
days before testing. 

The jacking pedestal, shown in Figure 3, provided 
a reaction support for loading the specimens. Loads 
were applied with a 120-kip hydraulic jack and mea
sured with a 100-kip electric load cell. Specimen 
movement was monitored with a 0.001 accuracy dial 
gauge, To eliminate tensile stresses along the bond 
surface, the load was applied at an angle of ap
proximately 20 degrees with the pavement surface. 
This ensured that the line of action would pass 

through the kern of the bond area. Loads were ap
plied until complete bond failure or specimen crush
ing occurred. When possible, specimen deformations 
WPrP FP.C!OYclP.CJ. 

Test Series B 

Series B tests evaluated rapid-setting PCC and Road
patch when utilized with various bonding agents, 
anchor systems, and consolidation and curing tech
niques. 

The test setup for Series B was similar to that 
for Series A, shown in Figure 3. Although specimen 
dimensions and bond area remained the same, two de
tails were different. A coloring admixture was added 
to the rapid-setting PC and Roadpatch to aid in 
determining whether failure planes passed through 
the base concrete, through the patch material, or 
along the interface. A loading face with an angle of 
20 degrees from the vertical, shown in Figure 4, was 
cast on the specimens to eliminate the need for the 
angled bearing plate used in Series A. 

Table l summarizes the comparisons between treat
ment combinations that can be made. The patch mate-
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FIGURE 2 Forms for constructing test blocks. 
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rials were rapid-setting FCC and Roadpatch. A cement 
grout was used as a bonding agent for the rapid-set
ting PCC and the manufacturer's recommendation of 
an acrylic slurry was used for the Roadpatch. Un
anchored and anchored specimens were included and 
anchor details are shown in Figure 4. A number 4 
U-bar anchor was selected as a compromise between 
the four number 2 and one number 6 U-bar systems 
used in Series A. Moist curing and simple exposure 
to existing conditions were employed. Two levels of 
compactive effort, internal mechanical vibration and 
minimal rodding, were employed. 

Construction of the Series B test specimens was 
similar to that for Series A tests. That is, the 
pavement surface was abraded with a Roto Hammer, the 
number 4 U-bars were grouted into holes in the pave
ment with a polyester grout, forms were constructed, 
prime coats were applied to the bond surfaces, and 
patch material was placed. Twe lve of the specimens 
were consolidated with internal vibrations, and four 
(two of PCC and two of Roadpatch) were consolidated 
with only minimal rodding to remove large visible 
voids. 

The specimens were cured for 6 hr before testing. 
Twelve specimens were moist cured by being covered 
with wet burlap and polyethylene sheeting. Two sam
ples of PCC and two of Roadpatch were not protected 
from moisture loss during curing. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Load test results for the two test series include 
failure load data, load-deformation responses, and 
qualitative information concerning modes of failure. 

TABLE I Load Test Specimens: Test Series Il 

Patch Parameter 

No anchors, 
moist cure, 
internal vibration 

Anchors, moist 
cure, internal 
vibration 

No anchorsi expo
sure curing, in
ternal vibration 

Anchors, moist 
cure, minim al 
rodding 

No. of Replicas 

PCC Road patch 

Material 
2 

\_Anchorage 
effort 

comparison ~
2

· 

( 
comparison 

Material 
2 - ----- 2 

comparison 

2 

2 

(

Curing e~fort 
companson 

Material 

--------- 2 comparison 
Consolidation 

effort 

Material 
2 

comparison 
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FIGURE 4 Details of specimens with number 4 U-bar anchors, Test Series B. 



TABLE 2 Failure Modes and Loads: Test Series A 

5urfaL:~ PrnparaLiun 

None 

PC grout 
Painted on 

Scrubbed in 

Broomed off 

1'poxy t ack coat 

One no. 6 U-bar anchor 

One no. 6 U-bar anchor 
and epoxy tack coat 

Four no. 2 U-bar anchors 

Eight-nail anchors 

Fa.Uuu::; iviu J.c 

Bo nd failure, brittle-type 
fa ilure 

Bond fail ure, brittle-type 
failure 

Bond failure, brittle-type 
failure 

Bond failure, brittle-type 
failure 

llond failure , bnttle-type 
failu re 

Bond failure followed by 
cracking around U-bar 
and crushing, ductile-type 
failure 

Cracking around U-bar and 
crushing, no bond failure, 
rl" ct il"'-t~' ~"' f.,,;1i ~ .. "' 

Bond failure follo wed by 
cracking around U-b ars , 
ductile-type fail ure 

Bond failure followed by 
immediate pullout of 
nails from the base 
concrete, brit tle-type 
failure 
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Avg Peak 
Failure Load Percent 
(k.iv~) 

T"> •rr . _ _ . • 
LJU.lCl C Jl\.> V 

32 

29 -10.3 

34 5.3 

29 - 10.3 

45 39.9 

44 36. l 

48 48.0 

44 36 .1 

27 - 17.1 

Because uf d i ffer ence s in anchorage systems, loadin'J 
conditions, and age at testing, absolute magnitudes 
of failure loads are only of general interest. Of 
specific interest are comparisons within a test 
series to assess the relative benefits of the var
ious materials and techniques. 

ing mater ia l with h igh tAnsile s trength and ductility 
such as steel fibrous concrete. 

Test Series A 

Results from the load tests in this series are sum
marized in Table 2. The percent difference relates 
to the control case, in which there was no surface 
prepara tion. In each case, the specimens without 
mechanical anchors e xper ienced abrupt bond failures 
as shown in Figure 5 (top). This type of failure was 
probably caused by tensile stress concentrations 
resulting from application of the load. 

With the exception of the specimens with nail 
anchors, the anchored specimens exhibited ductile
type failures; that is, the mAxim11m load did not 
produce an abrupt c a tastrophic f a i l ure. Load- defor
mation measurements indicated that these specimens 
were able to sustain applied loads after bond fail
!.! :::;:: e • l'T" h'i° TT-h a! a, nrh o r c;;:. .t'-hOll 1 fl P.}{tP nd t h e 1 ife Of a 

patch by maintaining its structural integrity after 
bond failure. The nail anchors lacked the stiffness 
and pull-out strength necessary to provide signifi
cant load-carrying capacity after bond failure. The 
nails were pulled from the base concrete after bond 
failure occurred. The ratio of anchor cros s-sectional 
area to bond area for the nails was only 0. 00014, 
wher eas for the number 2 U-bars and number 6 U-bars 
these ratios were 0.0055 and 0.0 122 , respectively. 

Failure of specimens with U-bar anchors was 
characterized by splitting around the bars and 
crushing of the patch material as shown in Figure 5 
(bottom). The U-bar anchors had sufficient strength 
and stiffness to produce a ductile-type load-defor
mation response. Typical load-deformation curves for 
anchored and unanchored s pecimens are shown in Fig
ure 6. Note the considerable deflection necessary to 
significantly reduce the load resistance for the 
anchored s pecimen. The failure modes experienced by 
s pecimens with U-ba r anchors suggest that their 
strength and ductility would be enhanced by a patch-

With the exception of the nail anchors, the 
specimens with anchors performed well. When t he 
specimens with the epoxy tack coat and number 6 
U-bar, number 6 U-bar alone, number 2 U-bars, and 

FIGURE 5 Typical failure modes, Test Series A: bond 
failure, unanchored specimens (top) and splitting and 
crushing, anchored specimens (bottom). 

--
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FIGURE 6 Typical load-displacement curves, Test Series A. 

nail anchors were compared with the control speci
mens, increases in average strength of 48, 36, 36, 
and -17 percent, respectively, were found. The in
creases, combined with improvements in ductility, 
make the use of anchors appear quite attractive. The 
role of the anchors in patch performance appears to 
be similar to that of reinforcing steel in concrete: 
the steel provides tensile strength, ductility, and 
toughness. On the basis of consistent and maximum 
load-carrying capacity, specimens with the epoxy 
tack coat and number 6 U-bar were superior. These 
specimens had the smallest variability in load
carrying capacity and exhibited no detectable bond 
failure. The failures resulted from splitting and 
crushing of the patching material. The average 
strength of these specimens was approximately 48 
percent higher than that of the control specimens. 
this average strength is, however, only 6 percent 
higher than that for specimens with epoxy tack coat 
only and 9 percent higher than that for specimens 
with only number 6 U-bars. Further research is needed 
to fully determine the merits of combining an epoxy 
tack coat with a mechanical anchorage system. Of 
particular concern is the epoxy's slow strength gain 
and sensitivity to temperature. 

Average failure loads are shown in Figure 7. Re
sults ' from the control specimens cast with no bonding 
agent or anchors exhibited significant variations. 
Loads ranged from 65 to 7 kips with an average of 32 
kips. The average load-carrying capacity for the 
unanchored specimens was not increased by the use of 
bonding agents. However, when failure load variabil
ity was compared, it was noted that the consistency 
of load-carrying capacity was significantly improved 
by using a PC grout bonding agent. Specimens with 
the PC grout painted or broomed on exhibited average 
strengths approximately 10 percent smaller than those 
of the control specimens with no additional prepara
tion. However, these specimens demonstrated con
sistent failure load results. 

Series A tests suggest no strong relationship 
between patch performance and the method utilized 
for application of the PC grout. As illustrated in 
Figure 7, the different methods produced similar 
results. Epoxy showed more promise as a bonding agent 
than PC grout. Average loads for the epoxy werP. 
higher than those for the PC grout specimens and 
approximately 40 percent higher than those for the 
control specimens. The strengths were comparable 
with those achieved with the number 6 U-bar and the 
number 2 U-bar anchors. However, earlier laboratory 
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Averooe Fol lure Lood (kips) 

No Additional { 
Prep oral I an ""-""-"-"-'--"'-"....L...L..L.....L.....L.....L...<l 

PC Graul { 
P a I n I e d- o n t....:'-'<....L.....L.-<....-<....L-L....1.'-'<....L.-'A 

PC Grout { 
Scrub be d-1 n i::.....'--<-1.....L--L..L..L.....L--'---''-''-"-'-"' 

PC Grout { 
Broomed-In !'--'-''-''-''--''-''-''--"--"~~ 

Ep ax y Tack Co at { µ:.....::.._..:-1.._.:.....:;...::--1.:......:....L....L....L....L-l.c...<....L-4' 

Epoxy Tack Coat and { 
•s u-Bar i:.....~::......~£-.L....L......L.....L....L....L....L-<....L....L....L.....L...4.1 

•2 U-Bar 

Nol I Anchors 

FIGURE 7 Comparison of failure load!!, Test Series A. 

studies <lr.!l 
strength gain 
temperature. 

have shown that the epoxy' s rate of 
is relatively slow and sensitive to 

Test Series B 

Results from Series B load test specimens are given 
in Table 3. The specimens were loaded after 6 hr of 
moist curing. The failure modes were similar to those 
for comparable specimens in Test Series A. Un
anchored specimens experienced bond failures, as 
shown in Figure 5 (top) , which are characterized as 
brittle because of small failure displacements and 
abrupt losses of load resistance. Anchored specimens 
were characterized by bond failure, followed by 
slitting and crushing of the patch material. These 
were considered ductile because the specimens were 
able to sustain loads with increasing displacement 
after the peak load was achieved. The failure modes 
were similar to that illustrated in Figure 5 
(bottom) • 

TABLE 3 Failure Modes and Loads: Test Series B 

Avg Peak 
Failure Load 

Patch Parameter Failure Mode (kips) 

PCC 
No anchors, moist Bond failure, brittle-type failure 22 

cured, vibration 
Anchored, moist Bond failure followed by cracking 20 
cured, vibration around U-bar and crushing, 

ductile-type failure 
No anchors, no cur- Bond failure, brittle-type failure 18 

ing, vibration 
Anchored, moist Bond failure followed by cracking 20 

cured, rodded around U-bar, ductile-type 
failure 

Roadpatch 
No anchors

1 
moist Bond failure, brittle-type failure 24 

cured, vibration 
Anchored, moist Bond failure followed by cracking 18 

cured, vibration in plane of U-bar, ductile-type 
failure 

No anchors, no Bond failure, brittle-type failure 18 
curing, vibration 

Anchored, moist Crushing followed by bond failure 12 
cured, rodded and cracking around U-bar, 

ductile-type failure 
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Average values of peak failure loads (which is 
the maximum load on a load displacement curve) are 
presented in Figure 8. These loads and the modes of 
failure were used as the basis of comparison for 
evaLuat i ng tne relat i ve performance of ~he materials, 
the consolidation and curing procedures, and the 
anchor systems. 

Average Failure Lood fklp1) 

I 0 20 30 

No Anchors 

r t.4011! Cured 
Internal Vibration 

Anchored 

{ Molal Cured 

Internal Vibration 

~~ A~:t:~;; f"' 

No Curing ) 
Internal Vibrat i on L 

Anchored r 
t.40111 Cured 

t.llnlmal Rodding 

FIGURE 8 Comparison o f failure loads, Test Series B. 

As seen in Figure 8, the Roadpatch and the rapid
setting PCC performed about the same on the basis of 
load-carrying capacity. An exception was the minimal 
rodding case, but the difference was attributed to 
material sensitivity to consolidation effort. Com
paring the average strengths of specimens with 
similar anchorage, consolidation, and curing con
ditions reveals no consistent pattern. The PCC 
specimens exhibited superior strength in two cases, 
but Roadpatch was stronger in the other two. On the 
basis of its superior ductility, exhibited through 
the retention of its structural integrity after dis
placements in excess of 1 in., Roadpatch appears to 
be the better of the two materials tested. As dis
placements approached 1 in., the PCC specimens tended 
to crack and be crushed. 

Comparisons between the anchored and unanchored 
test specimens appear to contradict the results from 
Test Series A. In Series A, the anchored patches 
per formed better than the unanchored patches, w i lh 
the exception of the specimens with nail anchors . I n 
that series, the increases in average strength com
pared with that of the control specimens for the 
specimens with eFCJXY t ack coa. t and number 6 U-LJa.(, 
number 6 U-bar alone, and number 2 U-bar were 48, 
36, and 36 percent, respectivel~,-. Hcw~".,"'Cr, as shc~·:n 

in Figure 8, the unanchored patches exhibited 
slightly greater load-carrying capacities than the 
anchored specimens. For PCC specimens, the differ
ence between the unanchored and anchored mechanically 
vibrated and moist-cured specimens was about 10 per
cent . The difference between comparable Roadpatch 
specimens was 25 percent. 

The poor performance of the number 4 U-bar an
chorage system of Test Series B was due to in part 
to differences in size or arrangement of the anchors 
or both as compared with Test Series A. The one num
ber 4 U-bar anchor provided a cross-sectional area 
of 0 .40 in. 2 , which gave a ratio of anchor to bond 
surface areas of 0,0055. In Series A, the four num
ber 2 U-bars and the one number 6 U-bar provided, 
respectively, 0.4 in.' (0.0055) and 0.88 in.' 
(0.0122) of anchor area . The number 6 U-bars provide 
approximately twice the area and are stiffer than 
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the number 4 U-bars, whereas the arrangement of four 
number 2 U-bars offers the advantage of reduced 
stress concentrations. The anchors, however, in both 
test series, served to provide ductility by retain
.iu1:1 Uu:: .iuLt:y1. i Ly o[ Lhc opecitticl,5 ar;.d allcniug fG::
load transmittal after initial bond failure. 

The importance of proper consolidation can be 
seen by comparing the specimens consolidated with 
internal vibration with those consolidated by minimal 
rodding. For the anchored, moist-cured PCC specimens, 
the average strengths were the same (19.9 kips). For 
comparable Roadpatch specimens, the strength of those 
that were mechanically vibrated was 32 percent larger 
than that of thooc that were minimally rodded. These 
results were influenced by the workability of the 
mixes used. The PCC mix was wetter and more workable, 
and thus the means of consolidation had no piscern
ible effect. The Road patch mix was, on the other 
hand, quite d r y and contained steel f ibers i thus it 
was not as workable. Therefore, the mechanical 
- ~ ·_..,._ ...,,: __ .:,_ ., _ _.. __ ., ·- - n. ., ~_., _...,: r.-

V .LULQ"-.LVll .LIUt'LVVCU ..... .... . u ~v ........................ ..., •• 
.... .:--.:~.: ............... , ... 
~ •J·· .. - ---·· --~ 

increased the strength of the Roadpatch specimens. 
Honeycombing was observed in the rodded Roadpatch 
specimens and further illustr.ates the need for 
mechanical vibration. On the basis of these results 
and the desirability of keeping the water:cement 
ratios of patching materials as low as possible, 
internal vibration is considered desirable. 

A fourth comparison can be made between the 
!!'.ois t-c•ir~d t~st ~fl'?G i mPn~ ~nd those left unpro
tected against rapid moisture loss . unanchored, 
vibrated, moist-cured PCC specimens had an average 
strength 20 percent higher than that of those left 
unpr otected. Comparable Roadpatch average strengths 
were 26 percent higher. These results illustrate the 
importance of proper curing to ensure adequate early 
strength gain. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Major conclusions drawn from the results of this 
testing program are as follows: 

1. The use of bonding agents improved the con
sistency and reliability of the patch bond with base 
concrete for the patches tested. Epoxy exhibited 
superior strength, but earlier laboratory studies 
(,1,_!l have shown that it has a slower rate of 
strength gain and is adversely affected by low tem
perature. Therefore, Type III PC grouts should be 
used as the bonding agent with rapid-setting PCC. 
The performance of PC grouts was insensitive to the 
method of placement. Uniformity of the grout and low 
water-cement ratios appear to be more important than 
method ot placement. 

2. The inclusion of mechanical anchors, in gen
eral, is beneficial in impro1.ring str~ngth ~na duc
tility. These improvements are realized only if the 
anchors have adequate strength and stiffness. The 
nail anchors employed did not have adequate stiff
ness and embedment depth. The four number 2 U-bars 
and the one number 6 U-bar provided adequate stiff
ness to strengthen the surface patches. However, the 
one number 4 U-bar did not appear to provide adequate 
stiffness to strengthen the patch. Optimization of 
the size and number of anchors to best strengthen a 
patch was not achieved and should be addressed 
through additional research. 

3. On the basis of the limited results from the 
anchored tests, it appears that anchors should have 
a cross-sectional area of at least 1/2 in. 2/100 
in. 2 of bond area. 

4. Internal vibration and moist curing have a 
definite positive effect on early patch strength. 

5 . Rapid-setting PCC manufactured with Type I II 
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cement and an accelerator or the proprietary product 
Roadpatch can be successfully used for patching PCC 
pavements. 
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Void Detection for Jointed Concrete Pavements 
J. A. CROVETTI and M. I. DARTER 

ABSTRACT 

Procedures for the detection of voids or loss of support under jointed concrete 
pavements by using nondestructive deflection testing measurements are pre
sented. A rapid field-applicable procedure is presented to quickly determine 
the presence of voids by analysis of the load and deflection response at slab
corners. A more detailed method is presented in which deflection measurements 
from center slab and corner locations are used to locate and determine the ap
proximate size of any existing voids. The procedures were developed by using 
computer modeling of loadings with the ILLISLAB finite-element computer pro
gram. The procedures were field verified on several test projects. Basic guide
lines for testing, locating joints or cracks requiring subsealing, and estimat
ing grout quantities for jointed concrete pavements are presented. 

The loss of support near transverse joints and work
ing cracks because of the pumping of base or sub
grade fines or both is one of several major causes 
of concrete pavement deterioration. Subsealing of 
locations with poor support by the injection of a 
grout mixture has become standard practice in many 
parts of the country. What has been lacking in this 
process is an established procedure to determine the 
locations along the pavement where loss of support 
exists. This deficiency has led many agencies to 
subseal on a blanket-coverage basis (e.g., all 
joints and working cracks), which has led to serious 
problems on several projects because it was not pos
sible to determine (a) whether and where any voids 
existed in the first place, (b) an estimate of the 
grout quantity required to fill existing voids, and 
(c) the extent to which the voids were filled and 
support was restored. 

Procedures were developed under NCHRP Project 
1-21 at the University of Illinois for determining 
areas of loss of support (commonly called voids) by 
using nondestructive deflection testing (NDT) C.!.rll. 
Two different methods were developed: 

1. A rapid and simple field method to give an 
indication of the existence of a void, and 

2. A detailed approach to give an indication of 
the location and size of the void. 

Both procedures were field tested at several dif
ferent project sites. 

BASIC APPROACH AND CONCEPTS 

Computer modeling based on finite-element analysis 
was used to establish theoretical relations between 
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applied load and surface deflection for a wide vari
ety of pavement conditions. These relations were 
then used as the basis for the formulation of the 
void detection procedures presented here. 

Computer Modeling of Loadinqs 

The computer program used to model the pavement's 
load-induced deflection response was the ILLISLAB 
finite-element program <l>, which allows the user to 
input pavement material properties (layer thickness, 
elastic modulus, and Poisson ratioj, loading condi
tions (m;ignitudP., location, and area of load), and 
joint load transfer. The program then determines the 
theoretical surface deflections for specified nodal 
points on the slab. 

A series of programs was run that varied slab 
thickness, slab modulus, subgrade support modulus, 
deflection load transfer, and void size to establish 
thP. P.ffP.cts of P.i!Ch of these oarameters on oavement 
deflection. Deflection response was investigated at 
locations correlating to sensor locations commonly 
used on deflection testing equipment. To determine 
the effects of slab thickness on measured deflec
tion, slab thicknesses of 8, 9, and 10 in. were ex
amined. Subgrade stiffness values, modeled as spring 
constants acting at specified nodes (Winkler founda
tion k-value), were chosen to reflect the wide range 
of conditions that may be encountered in the field. 
Values ranging between 100 and 1,500 psi/in. were 
included. 

Concrete slab modulus values were varied from 
3,000,000 to 8,000,000 psi. Deflection load transfer 
across the transverse joint was varied to represent 
joint efficiencies of 0, 35, 65, and 100 percent. 
Voids were modeled as square areas located on one or 
both sides of the joint (equal area on both sides) 
by indicating a foundation support value of 0 
psi/in. at all nodes inside the boundaries of these 
areas. Void sizes of O, 4, 16, and 36 ft' were 
modeled on each side of the joint. 

The effects of each of these variations were ex
amined individually and in different combinations to 
determine whether any significance could be real
ized. Some of the findings of this computer modeling 
include the following: 

l. Where full support exists, proportional vari
ation of deflection due to available load transfer 
is independent (within testing accuracy limits) of 
slab thickness, slab modulus, and subgrade modulus; 

2o Variations in deflection response due to void 
size are a function of both avail<:ible lo<:id transfer 
and subgrade modulus when the void is located on 
vuiy vut: ::>.1.Ue uL Wu::: 

. . . - ,,. 
JU.LU I.. i QUU 

3. variations in deflection response due to void 
size u.&.~ dependent cnl2" ....... eubgrade moduli ~·.'hen 

equal-sized voids are located on either side of the 
joint. 

Voids Under Slab 

A void can be described as any unsupported area be
neath the slab. The most common location for voids 
is along the outside edge of the driving lane at any 
transverse joint or working crack with poor load 
transfer. It is believed that these voids are cre
ated by a combination of excess moisture and inde
pendent large slab deflection in response to load
ing, which causes the erosion of subgrade or subbase 
fines or both. 

Generally (but not always) this process begins 
under the leave side of the joint or working crack 
and expands in both the longitudinal and transverse 
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directions. As the void 
loadings along the outer 
to act as a cantilever, 
serious faulting and a 
r:r:..ck =-era~ th~ _sl~h . 

increases in size, corner 
edge force the leave slab 
which generally leads to 

corner break or diagonal 

Because of the heterogeneous qualities of the 
pavement, subdrainage, and loading conditions, void 
progression develops in a random pattern. For this 
reason, testing of individual joints is necessary to 
determine the location and extent of void develop-
ment along any given project. 

NDT Equipment 

The NDT equipment utilized for void detection must 
be capable of (a) applying a reasonably heavy range 
of loads, (b) measuring the deflection directly be
neath the center of the load, (c) measuring the de
flection basin up to· 36 in. (and preferably 72 in.) 
from the center of the loadinq olate at 12-in. in
tervals, and (d) simultaneously measuring slab de
flections across joints and cracks for load transfer. 

Vibratory steady-state devices such as the road 
rater and impact load devices such as the falling 
weight deflectometer (FWD) have been used success
fully. The procedures outlined here were developed 
for use with these types of devices. 

Deflection Load Transfer 

Deflection load transfer, also commonly referred to 
as joint efficiency, is measured at the extreme 
outer corner of the slab and is computed as follows: 

Load transfer (%) c (deflection of the unloaded slab/ 
deflection of loaded slab) * 100 

This load transfer can be the result of simple ag
gregate interlock, foundation stiffness, dowel bar 
shear transfer, or a combination of these mecha
nisms. Typical load transfer values measured along 
any given project may vary considerably and there
fore each joint must be measured to determine the 
respective load transfer on each side of the joint . 

Back-Calculation of Effective Slab Modulus 

The magnitude of deflection variation with respect 
to void development varies as a fum:tlun or slab 
modu..lus,. It i ~ t..li..er~ore aes · r;;1bl~ to determine the 
effective sl<:ib modulus <:ilong each project before the 
implementation of the comprehensive void detection 
p1.0Ct::Uut.t:o. '.Llii:.St 11lOL:ulus VitlU€:5 may bi:: back - calcu = 
lated from NDT data by analyzing the deflection 
hasin produced during center slab testing. This 
back-calculation process compares the measured de
flection basin area and maximum deflection with the
oretical values obtained through computer modeling 
to yield the appropriate slab modulus and foundation 
k-value for each slab tested. 

Zero Voids Band 

A key assumption of the comprehensive void analysis 
is that a certain percentage of the joints along the 
pavement will not have voids present. NDT measure
ments taken at these joints provide a reference from 
which subsequent void size predictions are based. 
Computer modeling was used to first establish a re
lationship between corner deflection and load trans
fer for fully supported slabs. Proportionally, this 
relationship was found to be constant over all 

.. -
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FIGURE 1 Comer deflection versus load transfer for fully supported slabs. 

ranges of slab thicknesses and subgrade support 
values examined (8 to 10 in., 100 to 1,500 psi/in.), 
al though the absolute magnitude of the corner de
flections varies accordingly. Typical curves result
ing from this analysis that represent deflection 
variation as a function of load transfer for fully 
supported slabs are shown in Figure 1. 

The deflection responses shown in Figure l do not 
take into account any random variation that will be 
introduced into field deflection measurements be
cause of the heterogeneous nature of both the port
land cement concrete (PCC) slabs and foundation sup
port along with load plate locating variations. The 
effects of field variables on corner deflections 
were examined by using data obtained with the road 
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rater and FWD on new and lightly loaded slabs for 
which no voids existed. With these data, it was de
termined that the coefficient of variation of de
flection testing response ranged from 10 to 15 per
cent. Therefore, assuming normality, the inclusion 
of all points plus or minus two standard deviations 
away from the sample mean on any given corner de
flection or load transfer plot should include 
roughly 90 to 95 percent of all deflection measure
ments taken at those joints for which no voids 
exist. Including the effects of load transfer in this 
concept results in an error band located along a 
given theoretical mean curve. This resulting error 
band is called the "zero voids band." Figure 2 shows 
the location of this band as applied to deflection 
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FIGURE 2 Zero voids band for newly constructed slabs on I-40, New Mexico. 
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measurements taken along a section of newly con
structed slabs on I-40 in New Mexico. 

Determininq Corner Suborade Suooort Value 

In order to predict void size and locations at slab 
corners from deflection measurements, the effective 
subgrade support or k-value acting at the corner of 
a fully supported slab must be determined. With the 
ILLISLAB program it was found that for any given 
slab thickness, the effective corner subgrade sup
poi::t value is proportional to the deflection of a 
free cornPr (0 pPr~Pnt ln~~ tr~nRfPr) in responsQ to 
a corner load. Therefore, effective corner subgrade 
support can be determined rather easily. 

Effec t s of Tempe rature 

Temperature has two maior effects on the Rlah, which 
affect measured deflections: slab curl and joint 
lockup. As the top of the slab warms from solar ra
diation, temperature differences between the top and 
bottom of the slab force it to curl downward. This 
may cause a reduction in deflection under load (and 
vice versa). The other effect occurs at the joints 
that lock up when the slab is warm and expands lon
gitudinally. This produces a high load transfer at 
the joint and greatly reduces deflection. This joint 
lockup will also reduce the chance of finding voids 
that are located on only one side of the joint. 

The combined effect of these two mechanisms can 
change slab corner deflections significantly. Tem
perature effects are considered in the procedures 
through restricting the measurement of deflections 
to a range of temperatures and testing primarily 
during early mornings or during ambient temperatures 
in the range of 50 to 80°F. Further testing and 
analysis are reconunended to better quantify these 
effects so that they may be more fully incorporated 
into the void detection procedure. 

Cracked Slabs 

Cracks in slabs ch;mge the deflection patterns con
siderably, especially corner breaks or diagonal 
cracks near the joint. The void detection procedures 
presented here assume that the slabs are intact and 
that no cracks exist near the joints. If transverse 
cracks exist at 10 or more feet from the joint, they 
may be considered as joints and analyzed as such. 
However, slabs having a corner break or nearby diag
onal cracks have had a loss of support, are diffi
c~l.t to st.abili:c.;t, dn<l ~huuld actually be considered 
for full-depth repairs. 

VOID DETECTION PROCEDURES 

The two methods of void detection developed will be 
presented by using actual data collected from vari
ous projects across the United States. The methods 
presented include (a) a rapid and simple method to 
indicate the existence of a void and (b) a compre
hensive method to indicate the presence and approxi
mate size of a void. 

Rapid Void Detection Procedure 

A rapid and fairly accurate procedure was developed 
to locate voids beneath slab corners. This method 
can be applied in the field and can give inunediate 
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indication of the existence of a void or of loss of 
support. Because available load transfer is not 
taken into account, exact void size determination is 
not possible. This method involves three basic steps 
a>; fol low"' 

Step 1: Measure Corner Deflections. Measure pave
ment deflections at slab corners while the temper
ature range is between 50 and 80°F with a device 
that can apply at least three different load levels. 
Loadings should be chosen to encompass 9,000 lb, 
such as 6,000, 9,000, and 12,000 lb. 

Step 2: Plot Results. Plot the measured results 
directly on a graph of load versus deflection as 
shown in Figure 3. Draw the best-fit straight line 
through all three points and compare this line with 
the line formed by the simple connection of the 
three points. Marked differences between these lines 
indicate possible void locations. 

Step 3: Locate Voids. If the best-fit line is 
satisfactory , extend the line to the hori~onta1 

(deflection) axis and note the intercept value. Lo
cations where no voids exist generally have inter
cept values along the horizontal axis of <0.002 
in. Joints with no voids have also been found to 
have intercept values less than zero. Joints with 
voids generally have intercept values in excess of 
0.002 in. with values increasing as void size in
creases. 

This simple procedure can be applied both before and 
after subsealing to provide information as to the 
number of joints requiring subsealing and the effec
tiveness of the subsealing operation. An example of 
this procedure can be seen in the load deflection 
plot from a selected joint on Ohio I-77 as shown in 
Figure 4. Note that the leave-side response shifted 
after subsealing, which indicates a satisfactory 
stabilization of the slab. 

Comprehensive Procedure for void Detection 

This procedure indicates the existence of a void and 
estimates its horizontal area (in terms of loss of 
support). It is somewhat complex but can easily be 
mastered after a few applications. Step-by-step pro
cedures will be presented to outline the entire pro
cess. The structural characteristics of the test 
pavement used to illustrate the procedure are as 
follows: a 9-in. PCC slab over 4 in. of cement
treated base over a 12-in. sand subbase that has 
been subjected to heavy truck traffic for many 
years. Deflections were recorded under a 5,000-lb 
peak-to-peak vibratory load. 

Step 1: Measurement of Deflections 

The pavement scheduled for testing must first be 
divided into uniform subsections, which should in
clude portions of the pavement with similar struc
tural characteristics (thickness, age, base type, 
subgrade type). Further breakdown of these subsec
tions may be necessary if pavement temperature fluc
tuations during testing exceed 20°F. Deflection mea
surements should only be taken if the ambient air 
temperature is between 50 and B0°F to avoid exces
sive slab curling and joint lockup. 

Step la: Center Deflections 

Center slab deflections should be taken for at least 
five sound slabs in each subsection. If this number 
of sound slabs does not exist, the minimum spacing 

.. .. . 
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FIGURE 3 FWD load versus corner deflection (void sizes obtained from 
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between the load cell and the nearest crack should 
be 6 ft as shown in Figure 5. The deflections for 
all four sensors along with the applied load should 
be recorded as shown in Table 1. Deflection measure
ments are recorded on Table l by using the notation 
Wij, where Wij corresponds to a measured deflection 
(W) at location i while the load is placed at loca
tion j. The six possible testing locations are shown 
in Figure s. Additional values also listed in Table 
l will be explained later in this paper. When the 

FWD is used for deflection measurements, it is ad
visable to record only those deflections measured 
with an approximate 9,000-lb load. 

0 
< 
0 
...I 

0 
3:: 
IL 

Step 1 b: Corner Deflections 

Deflection measurements should be taken with the 
loading plate in the extreme corner of the slab (see 
Figure 5) on both the approach and the leave sides 
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FIGURE 4 FWD load versus deflection before and after subsealing (1-77, Ohio). 
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of the joint. The second sensor should be located 
across the joint for at least one of these tests 
(and ideally for both) at each joint so that the 
existing load transfer at each joint can be deter
mined. Deflections taken in -che wheel path will not 
provide the accuracy required in void detection. De
flection measurements may be taken with any NOT 
equipment as long as the applied force to the slab 
is reasonably heavy (e.g., 5,000 lb or greater). 
Analysis of deflection data, however, suggests that 
the FWD provides the most accurate representation of 
a moving wheel load and is therefore recommended if 
a choice exists. Also, there is no significant pre
load weight for this equipment to bend the corner of 
the slab down before loading. 

Measured deflections should be tabulated in a 
manner similar to that shown in Table 2. Again, if 
the FWD is used for deflection measurements, only 

TABLE 1 Sample Void Analysis, Center Slab Deflections, 9·in. Slab 

Calculated Values 
Measured Values (mils) 

Load Area d33 (mils 
Slab (lb) W33 W43 WS3 W63 (in.) at 9 kips) Eslab (psi) Badj 

I S,000 l.82 l.63 1.58 l.42 3 l.8S 3,28 7.00E + 06 l.l 2 
2 S,000 2.SS l.49 l.l 6 0.79 20.33 4.S9 
3 S,000 2.67 l.6S 1.5 l l.31 23.lS 4,81 
4 S,000 2.20 1.63 l.4S l.26 26.24 3.96 3.00E + 06 l.35 
5 S,000 1.82 1.53 1.43 l.21 29.57 3.28 560E+06 1 19 
6 S,000 l.9S l.7S l.7S I.SS 32.31 3,5 l 7,00E + 06 l. l l 
7 5,000 2.90 1.58 l.58 1.30 21.77 S,22 
8 5,000 2.48 1.80 l.64 l.30 25.79 4.46 
9 5,000 l.82 l.49 1.54 1.20 29.93 3.28 6.lOE+06 l.22 

10 5,000 2.64 l.6S l.60 l.43 24.02 4.75 
II S,000 l.8S l.65 1.48 l.40 30.84 3.33 7.00E + 06 1.12 
12 5,000 2.86 1.67 1.52 1.28 22.07 5.15 
13 5,000 1.60 l.40 l.30 l.l 6 30.60 2.88 7,00E + 06 Ll4 
14 5,000 2.00 l.55 l.39 1.20 26,94 3.60 3.00E + 06 L33 
IS 5,000 2.66 l.80 1.62 l.37 24.S2 4.79 

Average S.71E +06 I 20 
Ecorr l.l 5 

TAilLE 2 Sample Void Analysis, Comer Deflections, 9-in. Slab 

Void Size (ft 2 ) 
Measured Values Standardized Values by Lccation 

Load Wll W22 Wl2 LT di I d22 LT Approach Leave 
Joint (lb) (mils) (mils) (mils) (%) Ecorr Iladj (mils) (mils) (%) Side Side 

I 5,000 4.11 S.73 3.59 63 l.15 1.20 8.5 l l.9 75 0 II 
2 5,000 6.83 4.29 2.80 6S 1.1 S 1.20 14.1 8.9 78 4 4 
3 5,000 4.80 4.90 2.17 44 l.l 5 1.20 9.9 JO.I 53 0 0 
..; 5,UVV 3.72 2.7..t ft- Li 5 . - ~ 

ll.L. 
~. 

O't ..; ..; J,'"tL. 'u l,L.U 0.1 

5 S,000 5.93 4.54 2.02 44 1.1 S 1.20 12,3 9.4 53 4 0 
6 S,000 3.86 2.97 l.94 65 1.15 1.20 8,0 6.1 78 0 0 
7 S,000 4,8S 3.44 2.06 60 1.15 l.20 10.0 7.l 72 4 0 
8 S,000 8.3 l 6.l 1 1.54 25 1.1 S 1.20 17.2 12.6 30 6 4 
9 5,000 2.98 5.68 2.00 35 1.15 l.20 6.2 l l.8 42 0 4 

10 5,000 5.83 8.25 1.48 18 1.1 S 1.20 12.l 17.1 22 0 4 
ll S,000 4.7S 3.98 l.71 43 l. l S l.20 9.8 8.2 52 0 0 
12 5,000 4.08 8.21 3.67 45 I ! S 1.20 8,4 17.0 54 0 28 
13 5,000 3.24 8.2S 3.45 42 1.1 S 1.20 6.7 17.1 50 0 24 
14 5,000 4.88 3.81 1.57 41 1.1 S l.20 10.l 7.9 49 0 0 
15 5,000 2.72 3.06 2.22 73 1.15 l . 20 5.6 6.3 87 0 0 
16 5,000 9.05 9.00 5.65 63 1.1 S l.20 18.7 18.6 75 8 8 
17 5,000 3.45 2.67 1.66 62 1.1 S 1.20 7. l S.5 7S 0 0 
18 S,000 4.22 2.38 1.34 S6 1.l s 1.20 8, 7 4.9 68 0 0 
19 5,000 6.45 4.82 l.48 31 I. IS 1.20 13.4 10.0 37 4 0 
20 5,000 8.45 6.S 1 3.68 S7 1.1 S l.20 17.5 13.5 68 36 16 
21 5,000 2.83 2.73 l.69 62 1.15 l.20 S.9 5. 7 74 0 0 
22 5,000 4.18 2.57 2.10 82 1. 15 1.20 8.7 5.3 98 0 0 
23 S,000 2.87 2.42 1.56 64 1.1 5 l.20 S.9 s 0 77 0 0 
24 S,000 2.64 3.04 l.52 so 1.1 5 l ,20 s.s 6.3 60 0 0 
25 5,000 2,S4 2.48 l.62 65 1.1 5 1.20 5.3 5.1 78 0 0 
26 5,000 S.84 7.25 3.28 45 I. l S 1.20 12.1 15,0 S4 4 16 
27 S,000 4.22 3.66 l.86 51 1.1 S 1.20 8.7 7,6 61 0 0 

Note: LT= load transfer. 
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those deflections measured with an applied load near 
9,000 lb should be recorded. 

Step 2: Determination of Pavement Parameters 
from Center Deflections 

The first task in this step is the calculation of 
the deflection basin area associated with each load
ing. This is accomplished by using the information 
obtained from center slab testing: 

Area = (6/W33) * [W33 + (2 * W43) + (2 * W53) + W63). 

The measured deflection W33 is then normalized to a 
9,000-lb load by using the following formula: 

D33 = W33 * (9,000 lb)/(applied load), 

where D33 is the normalized deflection in mils and 
W33 is the measured value in mils. The foregoing 
equation assumes a linear deflection response within 
the range of 5,000 to 15,000 lb. Deflections mea
sured with loadings outside these limits may induce 
considerable error because of nonlinearity. 

For each test location the calculated area and 
standardized deflection are used along with slab 
thickness to back-calculate the effective modulus of 
elasticity (E) of the slab. These E-values are then 
averaged to determine the average slab modulus for 
the subsection. Any values of E that are less than 
3 * 10 6 psi are suspect and should not be included 
in this average. Any values above 7 * 10 6 psi 
should be considered to be 7 * 10 6 psi for this 
analysis. See Table 1 for sample results. 

The next task is a determination of the bending 
adjustment factor, Badj. This factor is computed for 
each test location as follows: 

Badj = W33/W43, 

where Badj is the bending adjustment factor and W33 
and W43 are measured deflections at the center of 
the slab. Calculated values are averaged to obtain 
the representative bending adjustment factor for 
each subsection. The load transfer measured at each 
joint or crack is then multiplied by this average 
Badj to adjust for the slight bending of the slab 
between the first and second sensors, so that true 
load transfer across the joint is obtained (see 
Table 1 for sample results). 

Step 3: Determination of Adjustment Factors to 
Standardize Corner Deflections 

The measured deflections must be adjusted to a stan
dard loading condition of 9 ,000 lb and a standard 
slab modulus of 4 ,000 ,000 psi. This is accomplished 
by graphically determining the elastic modulus cor
rection factor, Ecorr. Once this value is known, the 
standardized deflections can be calculated by using 
the following equation: 

dij Wij * Ecorr * (9,000 lb)/(applied load), 

where 

dij 
Wij 

Ecorr 

standardized deflection, 
measured deflection, and 
elastic modulus correction factor. 

(See Table 2 for sample results.) 

Step 4: Determination of Adjusted Load Transfer 

As mentioned previously, the measured load transfer 
(measured between sensors 1 and 2) must be adjusted 
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by the Badj factor to reflect conditions that exist 
at the interface of the joint walls. This is accom
plished by using the following equation: 

Adjusted load transfer = measured load transfer 
* Badj, 

where measured load transfer is (W21/Wll) * 100 or 
(Wl2/W22) * 100 (W21 is deflection at location 2 
with load at location 1, Wll is deflection at loca
tion 1 with load at location 1, Wl2 is deflection at 
location 1 with load at location 2, and W22 is de
flection at location 2 with load at location 2). 
(See Table 2 for sample results.) 

Step 5: Construction of the Void Detection Plot 

The standardized deflections and adjusted load 
transfers are now plotted on the graph of deflection 
versus load transfer known as the void detection 
plot. Figure 6 is a plot of typical deflection data 
taken at consecutive joints along a project at both 
approach and leave corners. 

Step 6: Determination of Zero Voids Band 

To determine those joints for which no void exists, 
a family of zero voids curves is super imposed over 
the void detection plot. This family of zero voids 
curves is a series of curves drawn at various inter
cept values to represent the wide range of possible 
locations that may result because of field variables 
(e.g., slab thickness and subgrade stiffness). With 
these as guides, a curve is established that envel
ops the bottom of all the plotted data points. 
(There will be times when some extreme values or 
outliers will fall below this bottom line because of 
random statistical variation or errors in measure
ment. When the lower envelope is established, the 
number of outliers should be kept below 5 percent of 
the values falling in the completed zero voids 
band.) Deflection intercept values are then measured 
directly from this curve for each of the five main 
load transfer divisions (0, 25, 50, 75, and 100 per
cent). These intercepts are then multiplied by 1.43 
to establish the intercepts for the mean zero voids 
curve and then by 1. 86 to establish the intercepts 
for the upper limit on the zero voids band. 

Step 7: Construction of Void Size Lines 

The mean zero voids intercept at 0 percent load 
transfer is then used to graphically determine the 
effective corner subgrade support k-value. Once the 
effective corner support value is known, adjustment 
factors for each void size and load transfer can be 
determined. These adjustment factors are then ap
plied to the mean zero voids intercepts at each 
major load transfer division to determine the inter
cepts for each of the various void sizes. Connecting 
these points results in the final graph as shown in 
Figure 7 (assuming a 9-in. slab thickness). 

During this construction, all curves may be ap
proximated as piecewise linear between the main load 
transfer divisions without introduction of signifi
cant error into the analysis. This concept will be 
illustrated on all void size lines. Void size lines 
that represent single-sided voids are shown as solid 
lines and those that represent equal-sized voids 
across the joint are shown as dashed lines. Single
sided void lines are not extended past the 75 per
cent line transfer lines because these high levels 
of load transfer (75 to 100 percent) are not nor
mally conducive to developing a single-sided type of 
void pattern. 
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FIGURE 6 Typical plot of corner deflection versus load transfer. 

Step 8: Determination of Void Sizes at 
Individual Joints 

Approximate void sizes existing at each joint are 
found by using the following guidelines: 

1. Points falling within or below the zero voids 
band are recorded as having no void. 

2. Points falling above the zero voido band rep
resent joints with voids developed. To size these 
voids, one must first determine whether a void ex
ists on one or both sides of the joint. This is done 
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by assuming that equal-sized voids exist across the 
joint if the deflections recorded at a joint (ap
proach and leave sides) differ by no more than 15 
percent. 

One-Sided Voids 

1. Any points falling between the upper limit of 
the zero voids band and the solid 4-ft 2 line are 
recorded as having a void of 4 ft'. 

2. Points falling between the 4- and 36-ft' 
void lines are interpolated as closely as possible. 
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FIGURE 7 Completed void detection plot using typical deflection data. 
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3. Points above the 36-ft 2 line are recorded 
as 36 ft'. 

[Note: It is possible to 
both sides of a joint. 
voids of much different 
small).] 

Double-Sided Voids 

have single-sided voids on 
This situation indicates 

sizes (one large and one 

1. For points believed to have equal-sized 
voids, void predictions are based on only the larger 
measured deflection. 

2. Points falling between the upper limit of the 
zero voids band and the 8-ft' 1 ine are recorded as 
8 ft' (4 ft 2 on either side). 

3. Points between 8 and 72 ft' are interpo
lated as closely as possible. 

4. Points above the 72-ft 2 line are recorded 
as 72 ft' (a situation that rarely occurs). 

Void sizes obtained by using Figure 7 have been en
tered in Table 2. This completes the void detection 
evaluation. The next step is to estimate the grout 
quantities required to fill these voids. 

Step 9: Estimation of Grout Quantities 

The amount of grout that is required to restore sup
port for a given project logically should depend on 
the extent of voids that have developed beneath the 
slab or base. Experience has shown that this is true 
in general. However, the quantities of grout that 
are being pumped on projects today depend on several 
additional factors, including the amount of slab 
lift allowed during grouting (very important), the 
base type and condition, the subgrade soil type and 
extent of holes or discontinuities, shoulder type, 
and available channels for flow. 

Thus, it is difficult to provide a reliable pro
cedure for estimating the required grout quantities 
for a given project. During the demonstration proj
ects for NCHRP Project 1-21, approximate grout quan
tities pumped during subsealing operations were ob
tained for joints with various predicted void sizes. 
Joints that indicated no voids (the deflection and 
load transfer point fell within the zero voids band) 
took an average of 1. 8 ft' of grout per joint. The 
deflections remained essentially the same after 
grouting as before grouting and thus no increase in 
support was achieved. In fact, sometimes an increase 
in deflection occurred at these joints. This grout 
may be going into the subgrade, under the shoulder, 
lifting the slab, and so on. For example, one joint 
that indicated no void took 6 ft' of grout. If 
this amount of grout were actually filling a void of 
36 ft', the depth would be 2 in. Thus, it is con
cluded that joints for which no loss of support or 
void development is indicated should not be sub
sealed because no structural benefits are obtained. 

Joints for which the existence of voids are indi
cated from 4 to 36 ft 2 in horizontal size averaged 
between 2 and 3 ft' of grout injected per joint. 
However, even here a substantial proportion of this 
grout must be going elsewhere than into the thin 
void beneath the slab or base. For example, a large 
void 36 ft 2 and 0 .2 in. deep would require only 
0.6 ft' of grout to fill. 

Even though it is believed that much of the grout 
being pumped is going somewhere other than into the 
actual void cavity, an average of 2 to 3 ft' of 
grout per joint should be planned for joints where 
voids exist to ensure adequate dispersion and cover
age of all existing cavities. Therefore, this quan-
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tity should be multiplied by the estimated number of 
joints and cracks with voids to estimate the overall 
grout quantity for the project. Joints for which no 
voids are indicated should not be subsealed. 

For grout quantity estimation, a continuous sam
ple of joints should be selected to represent the 
project under consideration (e.g., 25 consecutive 
joints per mile). These joints should be analyzed 
for voids by using the methods presented. The pro
portion of joints for which voids are indicated can 
then be determined. The sample project showed that 
voids existed at 14 out of 27 joints, or 52 percent. 
If this sample was chosen to represent a project 3 
mi long with a joint spacing of 20 ft, the total 
~rout quantity would be estimated as follows: 

Total joints = (5,280/20) * 3 mi = 792, 

Estimated number of joints requiring grout 
* 0.52 = 412, 

792 

Estimated grout quantity 
joint= 1,030 ft'. 

412 joints * 2.5 ft'/ 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The void detection procedures developed under NCHRP 
Project 1-21 are the result of a detailed 3-year 
study of both computer analysis and collected field 
data. During the study, emphasis was placed on sim
plicity and reliability of the resulting procedure. 
It is the authors' belief that if the procedures 
outlined here are followed, substantial savings, 
both in immediate rehabilitative costs and future 
maintenance costs, can be realized. The selective 
subsealing of only those joints and cracks that have 
loss of support is the most cost-effective way to 
restore support to jointed concrete pavements. De
flection testing provides assurance of restored sup
port. If deflection measurements and void analysis 
are not performed before and after subsealing, there 
is no way to determine the benefit of the work. In 
addition, continued deflection monitoring of the 
pavement can show whether support is being main
tained and grouting can be programmed if support is 
reduced. 
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Experimental Project on Grout Subsealing in Illinois: 

A 20-Month Evaluation 

JAMES C. SLIFER, MARY M. PETER, and WILLIAM E. BURNS 

ABSTRACT 

Several experimental features were included in an undersealing project con
ducted by the Illinois Department of Transportation during the fall of 1983. 
This experimental project evaluated the performance of limestone-cement slurries 
versus that of pozzolan-cement slurries, the effects of admixtures (water 
reducer and superplasticizer) on these slurries, and the effects of various 
pumping prassur ~ 3 (10, 20, and 30 pei) on the undersealing operation. Initial 
studies indicated that the fly-ash grouts were generally superior to limestone 
grouts on the basis of the higher strengths exhibited by the fly-ash grouts 
regardless of admixtures, the greater improvements in deflections produced by 
the fly-ash mixes, the possible damaging effects produced by the limestone 
mixes when grouting is done in areas that display low initial deflections, and, 
finally, the greater flowability of the fly-ash mixes. Four slabs that were 
removed after undersealing verified this superior ability of the fly-ash grouts 
to flow into voids. Fly-ash grouts either with no admixture or with super
plasticizer produced the greatest decrease in the pavement deflection at cracks 
and joints, whereas limestone grouts with admixtures produced the least de
creases in deflections. It was also observed that, for a given pavement, a 
limiting deflection value exists below which deflections wiil not be reduced. 
In addition, if the initial deflection is low, it appears better not to grout 
the pavement, because deflections may increase. Pumping pressures investigated 
had a negligible effect on under sealing operations. Pavement deflections mea
sured 7 and 20 months after undersealing supported the initial evaluations of 
undersealing materials. 

Rehabilitation and restoration of portland cement 
concrete (PCC) pavements in Illinois have tradi
tionally included the patching of failed areas fol
lowed by the placement of a bituminous overlay. Al
though overlaying the pavements will improve the 
ride quality, it does not correct the problems caused 
by the development of voids beneath the concrete 
slab. The purpose of undersealing or subsealing is 
to restore support to a pavement structure by filling 
these voids with grout under pressure without inten
tionally raising the pavement. The inclusion of 
pavement subsealing in conjunction with patching and 

resurfacing, therefore, appears to be a more effec
tive rehabilitation technique. 

Because of the projected increase in the use of 
this technique in the state, the Illinois Department 
of Transportation (IDOT) studied the design and 
proper application of grout slurries in underseal
ing. Specifically, this experimental project eval
uated the performance of limestone-cement slurries 
versus that of pozzolan-cement slurries, the effects 
of admixtures on these slurries, and the effects of 
various pumping pressures on the undersealing opera
tion. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Description of Test Ar ea 

A 71,000-ft section of a planned 3.15-mi restoration 
project was designated as the test section. This 
restoration project was performed on a four-lane 
divided concrete pavement segment of I-55 in Sangamon 
County, Illinois. The original pavement structure, 
constructed in 1963, consisted of 10-in. standard 
reinforced PCC pavement with load transfer contrac
tion joints at 100-ft spacings over 6-in. Type A 
granular subbase material. Included in the restora
tion were full- and partial-depth patching, under
sealing, underdrain installation, and profiling. 

Experimen t al Features 

In an attempt to learn more about the penetrating 
character is tics of grout, several variations in the 
mix design and injection pressures were planned. All 
test slurries were a combination of portland cement, 
the appropriate aggregate (limestone or fly ash), 
water, and, where indicated, the appropriate admix
ture (water reducer or superplasticizer). Six varia
tions in the mix design were tested as follows: 

l. Fly ash with superplasticizer, 
2. Fly ash with no admixture, 
3. Fly ash with water reducer, 
4. Limestone with no admixture, 
5. Limestone with water reducer, and 
6. Limestone with superplasticizer. 

In add i t i on, three i nje c tion pressures--10, 20, 
and 30 psi- - we re chos en t o investi ga t e the feasibil
ity of pumping g r out at l owe r pressur es to min imize 
the potential for pavement damage. The resulting 
design matrix is given in Table l. 

TABLE I Experimental Design Matrix 

Pressure Length 
Section Aggregate Admixture (psi) (ft) 

F-1 Fly ash SP 30 300 
F-2 Fly ash SP 20 300 
F-3 Fly ash SP 10 300 
F-4 Fly ash None 30 300 
F-5 Fly ash None 20 300 
F-6 Fly ash None 10 300 
F-7 Fly ash WR 30 300 
F-8 Fly ash WR 20 300 
F-9 Fly ash WR IO 300 
L·I Limestone None 30 300 
L-2 Limestone None 20 300 
L-3 Limestone None 10 300 
L-4 Limestone WR 30 300 
L-5 Limestone WR 20 300 
L-6 Limestone WR 10 300 
L-7 Limestone SP 30 300 
L-8 Limestone SP 20 300 
L-9 Limestone SP 10 300 

Note: SP= superplasticizer; WR = water reducer. 

Each test section consisted of three 100-ft 
panels. After each test section, a transition panel 
100 ft long was designated before the next test sec
tion. The purpose of this transition panel was to 
allow the holding tank to be emptied and the appro
priate mix design to be prepared. All test panels 
were located in the northbound driving lane of I-55. 
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Mix Designs 

The limestone aggregate mix design selected was 
1, 499 lb of mineral filler (limestone dust) , 589 lb 
o f c ement , a nd 938 lb of wate r. wa ter reduce r (Hoy
col, W. R. Grace company ) o r superplas tic izer (WRDA 
1 9, W. R. Grace Company) was added at ·t ne r a tes o f 
8. 5 o r 17 oz per hundredweight of cement, respec
tive l y . Aggregate was required to meet the following 
gradation: 

Passing 
Sieve No. 

30 
100 
200 

Percent Passing 
100 
92 ± 8 
82 :! 8 

The fly-ash aggregate mix design selected was 
1,387 lb of fly ash, 60 5 lb of cement, and 915 lb of 
water . Again, a water reducer or superplasticizer 
was added at the rate of 8.5 or 17 oz per hundred
weight of cement, respectively. 

Field Operations 

Deflection data were taken by IDOT on all exper i
mental sections before grouting. The test method 
employed included the use of the Model 2008-X Road 
Rater with a p eak-to-pea k dynamic force of 8 ,ooo lb 
operating at a f requency of 15 Hz. Measurements were 
taken in the outer wheel path 30 in. ± 5 in. from 
the outside pavement edge. 

After deflection data were taken, a hole pattern 
was chosen. A three-hole and a five-hole pattern 
were used in this study and are shown in Figure 1. 
Ei thee pattern was used on a g i ve n crack or joint. 
The holes , drilled with a pne uma tic track drill, 
were 2 ± 1/4 in. in diameter and extended into the 
granular subbase approximately 4 in. Drilling was 
completed within 2 days before undersealing. 

All the mixing and proportioning were done at the 
grout plant. The grout was mixed with an auger and 
sent to a holding tank until ready for pumping. Ad
mixtures, when used, were added at the base of the 
auger by way of an automatic mechanical dispenser 
system. 

The group packer was inserted into the drilled 
hole in the slab and pumping was initiated. A gauge 
mounted on the discharge pipe near the holding tank 
monitored the pumping pressure. Temporary surge 
pressures of short durat i on (1 to 3 sec), often -ex
ceeding 50 psi but main tai ned below 100 psi, were 
sometimes necess ary to in i tiate grout f low. A Dyna
soni c s Mode l U.E'T0601 (S/N 2965) Doppl e r flow meter 
ind i c a t ed g rou t velociti es and t o t al volume . Also 
noted was the pumping time r equired to complete a 
given hole. A modified Benke l man beam was used to 
monitor the vertical movements of the slab. Lifting 
of the slab was kept below 0.05 in. total movement. 
Pumping was continued until (a) there was a signifi
cant movement of the gauge monitoring the slab lift; 
(b) slurry was fo r ced up through a nearby crack, 
joint, or drilled hole ; or (c) after a reasonable 
amount of time there was no indication of slab move
ment or grout take. Grout that was not routed to the 
packerhead for injection was recirculated back into 
the grout holding tank. 

Samples of the grout mixtures were taken during 
the undersealing operations and were tested for com
pressive stl'ength. Consistency of the mixtures was 
monitored with a standard flow cone. After pumping, 
the nozzle was removed and a tempora r y woode n plug 
was immediately inser ted into the hole . These tem
porary plugs were removed after the back pressure 
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FIGURE I Hole patterns used in experimental section. 

had subsided sufficiently to assure that the grout 
would not be forced out of the hole. On completion 
of the subsealing, all drill holes were grouted flush 
with the surface of the pavement with a sand-cement 
grout. Undersealing of the experimental section was 
begun September 22, 1983, and was completed by 
September 26, 1983. 

Three days after the under sealing was completed, 
def l ect i ons were again measured. After a review of 
the def l ection data, four locations were selected 
for removal of the slab and examination. Of the four 
locations, two were chosen from areas treated with 
limestone and two from areas treated with fly-ash 
mix. Of the two locations treated with a given ag
gregate mix, one location was chosen that displayed 
considerable improvement in deflection values and 
the other location was one that displayed a less 
than satisfactory change. 

RESULTS 

Pumping Pressures 

Under sealing was performed at pressures of 10, 20, 
and 30 psi. At these low pumping pressures, total 
slab rise was easily maintained below the maximum of 
0. 05 in. The effects of pumping at pressures of 20 
and 30 psi on the undersealing operation were negli
gible. However, time required for injection at 10 
psi appeared to be longer. Because of the negl igible 
diffe r e nces at 20 and 30 psi, further results and 
discussion will be limited to an evaluation of mate
rials. 

Material Strength and Fluidity 

Grout materials were evaluated on the basis of com
pressive strength, slurry fluidity or flowability, 
and ability to restore support to the pavement 
structure as indicated by the resulting deflection 
changes following treatment. 

Samples of the grout mixtures were periodically 
taken during field operations and tested for com
pressive strength. Results are summarized in Table 2. 

As shown in Table 2, fly-ash aggregate consis
tently produced mixes of greater strength: the high
est strength is achieved with the mixture of fly ash 
and water reducer and the lowest with the limestone 
and no admixture. Only three of the six mix designs 
studied displayed compressive strengths greater than 
1,000 psi. High compressive strengths may prove to 
be one solution to the problem of erosion. 

Improved pumpability of the grout material will 
likely reduce wear to the pumping equipment, reduces 

TABLE 2 Compressive Strengths of Mix Designs and Average 
Flow Rates 

Aggregate Admixture 
Avg Compressive 
Strength' (psi) 

Flow Rate 
(ftJ/sec) 

Fly ash None 935 0.1 I 
Fly ash Su perplast icizer 1,888 0.11 
Fly ash Water reducer 3,495 0.07 
Limestone None 628 0.04 
Limestone Superplasticizer 722 0.08 
Limestone Water reducer 1,089 0.04 

aCompressive strenglhs were determined from 4-in. diameter cylinders (ASTM C 39) at 
7 days. 

clogging of the equipment, and, most important, im
proves the capability of the grout to fill voids. 
Average flow rates at 30 psi of the various mix de
signs as determined from Doppler flow meter data 
analysis are also given in Table 2. 

As indicated, the fly-ash aggregate generally 
produced mixes capable of achieving greater flow 
ratesi the greatest flow rate was achieved with the 
mixture of fly ash and superplasticizer and with fly 
ash and no admixture. 

A Doppler flow meter was used in determining 
average flow rates. This nonintrusive measuring in
strument is a suitable device for measuring the 
higher flow rates of grouting materials. Doppler 
flow meters are known, however, to be unreliable at 
lower flow rates typical of such a pressure-grouting 
operation. 

An average of 2.00 ft' of grout was pumped per 
crack or joint in the test section treated with the 
fly-ash grout, wher:f!as only 1. 71 ft· of grout was 
injected per crack or joint in the test section 
treated with limestone grout. Only those cracks and 
joints with initial deflections, both leave and ap
proach, that were in the range of x I la were 
included in these stated averages. Therefore, the 
possibility that a greater amount of fly-ash grout 
was pumped because of larger existing voids in the 
fly-ash test section was minimized. It is more likely 
that a greater amount of fly-ash grout was pumped 
because of its greater fluidity. 

Deflection Analysis 

Immediately Following Treatment 

Deflection measurements were taken on all cracks and 
joints in the experimental section before underseal
ing operations began. Results, excluding those used 
for controls, are as follows (peak-to-peak dynamic 
force of 8,000 lb): 
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Initial Deflection (mils) 
Cracks 
and 
Joints Cracks Joints 

Approach 7.45 7.10 7.83 
Leave 7.94 7.42 8.51 

Initial leave deflections were approximately 7 per
cent greater than initial approach deflections. Joint 
leave deflections were approximately 13 percent 
greater than crack leave deflections before grouting. 

Three days after the undersealing in the experi
mental section had been completed, deflections were 
taken at all locations measured in the initial anal
ysis. It is known that deflections fluctuate sub
stantially with changes in such variables as temper
ature of the slab and moisture conditions of the 
subgrade (_!:_). All experimental sections contained 
cracks or joints that were not treated and can 
therefore be considered experimental controls. These 
controls would indicate to what approximate degree 
the uncontrollable environmental conditions affected 
the deflection measurements stated here. The average 
approach deflections of those cracks and joints des
ignated as controls increased 0.12 mil. Average leave 
deflections increased 0.10 mil. 

Initial analyses indicated that grouting was ef
fective in decreasing deflections that were higher 
than average but was ineffective for average or 
below-average deflection locations. That is, the 
greatest improvements will be experienced by those 
cracks or joints with unusually high initial deflec
tions, and lesser degrees of improvement will be 
evident as the initial deflections approach that of 
the mean. Indeed, in several instances, those cracks 
or joints with below-average deflections experienced 
an increase in deflection after undersealing. An at
tempt to confirm these suspicions involved the analy
sis of cracks or joints with initial leave deflec
tions that fell beyond the range of x + la, where x 
is 7.94 mils and a is 2.76 mils. 

The average initial leave deflection of those 
cracks or joints that fell above x + la was 12.8 
mils. After undersealing, this average deflection 
was decreased to 9.33 mils, a 27 percent decrease in 
mean deflection. When all cracks and joints with 
initial deflections greater than the average were 
included in the analysis, only a 21 percent decrease 
in measured deflection resulted. As indicated ear
lier, when a crack or joint with a low initial de
flection is undersealed, deflections often increase. 
Evidence would appear to indicate that this is 
especially true when a limestone mix is used. Table 
3 contains deflection measurements for those cracks 
and joints with initial approach and leav!! deflec
tions less than or equal to the average. Initial 
approach deflection is 7. 45 mils and initial leave 
deflection is 7.94 mils. 

TABLE 3 Deflection Changes for Cracks and Joints 
Displaying Low Initial Deflections 

Approach 
Before (mils) 
Immediately after (mils) 
Percent improvement 

Leave 
Before (mils) 
Immediately after (mils) 
Percent improvement 

Aggregate 

Fly Ash 

6.48 
5.63 
13' 

6.43 
5.48 
15 

Limestone 

5.87 
6.48 
-10 

5.8 1 
6.85 
-18 

8 Decreases in deflections are considered positive and increases are con
sidered negn tive throughout this paper. 
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As indicated in Table 3, leave deflections de
creased by an average of 15 percent in sections 
treated with the fly-ash grout, whereas leave de
flections increased by an average of 18 percent in 
sections treated with the limestone grout. Tables 4 
and 5 contain these same deflection measurements for 
the designated mix designs. Table 4 contains the 
deflection information for the cracks and joints 
treated with the fly ash and the designated admix
tures. Table 5 contains the deflection information 
for the cracks and joints treated with the limestone 
mix designs. 

TABLE 4 Deflection Changes of Cracks and Joints Displaying 
Below-Average Initial Deflections and Treated with Fly Ash Mix 

Admixture 

Superplas- Water 
None ticizer Reducer 

Approach 
Before (mils) 6.00 6.88 6.54 
Immediately after (mils) 4.75 6.44 5.71 
Percent improvement 21 6 13 

Leave 
Before (mils) 5.75 7.25 6.44 
Immediately after (mils) 4.75 6.31 5.50 
Percent improvement 17 13 15 

TABLE 5 Deflection Changes of Cracks and Joints Displaying 
Below-Average Initial Deflections and Treated with Limestone 
Mix 

Admixture 

Superplas- Water 
None ticizer Reducer 

Approach 
Before (mils) 6.28 5.32 6.83 
Immediately after (mils) 6.34 6.04 7.83 
Percent improvement -l -14 - 15 

Leave 
Before (mils) 6.22 5.24 6.77 
Immediately after (mils) 6.50 6.26 8.85 
Percent improvement -5 -19 -31 

As Tables 4 and 5 show, the greatest decreases in 
deflections were obtained by the grout with fly ash 
and no admixture, whereas the greatest increases 
were obtained with the mixture of limestone and 
water reducer. These results would appear to indicate 
that blanket undersealing could have an adverse ef
fect on below-average deflection areas, especially 
when a limestone grout mixture was used. On an in
tuitive basis, it appears that selective under seal
ing is a more efficient process in many situations 
regardless of mix design. 

In an attempt to not be biased by the influence 
of treating below-average deflections, only those 
cracks or joints with above-average initial deflec
tions were considered for further analyses and pre
sented here. Deflection results for cracks and joints 
treated with the fly-ash and limestone grouts and 
showing above-average initial deflections are given 
in Table 6. As indicated, initial leave deflections 
were higher than initial approach deflections by 
approximately 15 percent and the greater amount of 
improvement (21 versus 15 percent) was experienced 
by the leave deflections. Initial joint deflections 
were similar to initial crack deflections and they 
both experienced approximately the same degree of 
improvement. 
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TABLE 6 Deflection Changes for Cracks and Joints 
Displaying Above-Average Initial Deflections 

Cracks and 
Joint~ Cracks Joints 

Approach 
Before (mils) 9.39 9.27 9.47 
Immediately following (mils) 7.98 7.89 8.05 
At 7 months (mils) 7.43 7.57 7.33 
At 20 months (mils) 6.54 6.50 6.57 
Percent improvement 

Initially 15 15 IS 
At 7 months 21 18 23 
At 20 months 30 29 31 

Leave 
Before (mils} 10.81 10.76 10.85 
Immediately following (mils} 8.52 8.55 8.5 0 
At 7 months (mils) 8.10 8.64 7.72 
At 20 months (mils) 6.02 6.14 5.92 
Percent improvement 

Initially 21 21 22 
At 7 months 25 20 28 
At 20 months 44 41 45 

Table 7 displays deflection changes for cracks 
and joints treated with either fly-ash or limestone 
aggregate. Inspection of Table 7 indicates that 
greater improvements in mean deflections were ex
perienced by those cracks and joints undersealed 
with the fly-ash mix . Thes e cracks and joints ex
perienced a 33 percent decrease in leave deflections, 
whereas those undersealed with the limestone aggr.e
gate mix experienced only a 13 percent decrease. 
Likewise, a 26 percent decrease in approach deflec
tions was noted for those cracks and joints under
sealed with the fly-ash mix and only a 6 percent 
decrease for those undersealed with the limestone 
mix. On the average, improvements in deflections 
were 20 percent greater for areas treated with the 
fly-ash grout than for areas treated with limestone 
grout. 

TABLE 7 Deflection Changes for Cracks and Joints 
Displaying Above-Average Initial Deflections 

Aggregate 

Fly Ash Limestone 

Approach 
Before (mils) 9.94" 8.99 
Immediately following (mils) 7,38 8.41 
At 7 months (mils) 6.72 7.94 
At 20 months (mils} 5.91 6.97 
Percent improvement 

Initially 26 6 
At 7 months 32 12 
At 20 months 41 22 

Leave 
Before (mils) 10.88 10.76 
Immediately following (mils) 7.31 9.39 
At 7 months (mils) 6.97 8.91 
At 20 months (mils) 5.69 6.24 
Percent improvement 

Initially 33 13 
At 7 months 36 17 
At 20 months 48 42 

Table 8 contains deflection information for cracks 
and joints treated with the fly-ash mix design and 
its designated admixtures. Table 9 contains the cor
responding information for the limestone mix design. 
As Tables 8 and 9 indicate, the greatest improvements 
were produced by the fly ash with no admixture (an 
average decrease of 44 percent in the leave deflec-
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TABLE 8 Deflection Changes for Cracks and Joints Displaying 
Above-Average Initial Deflections and Treated with Fly Ash 
Mix 

l\.UllUAlUlC 

Water 
None Sup erplasticizer Reducer 

Approach 
Before (mils) 8. 15 10.64 9.79 
Immediately following (mils) 5.40 7.66 8.38 
At 7 months (mils) 5.98 6.63 7.57 
At 20 months (mils} 4.33 5.50 7.84 
Percent improvement 

Initially 34 28 14 
At 7 months 27 38 23 
At 20 months 47 48 20 

Leave 
Before (mils) 9.15 12.11 9.46 
Immediately following (mils) 5.10 7.71 8.21 
At 7 months (mils) 6.42 6.83 7.77 
At 20 months (mils) 4,3 2 5.30 7.46 
Percent improvement 

Initially 44 36 13 
At 7 months 30 44 18 
At 20 months 53 56 21 

TABLE 9 Deflection Changes for Cracks and Joints Displaying 
Above-Average Initial Deflections and Treated with Limestone 
Mix 

Admixture 

Water 
None Su perplasticizer" Reducer 

Approach 
Before (mils) 9.24 7.75 8.80 
Immediately following (mils) 7,86 8.00 9.06 
At 7 months (mils) 7.96 7.20 7.96 
At 20 months (mils} 6.27 7.91 7.75 
Percent improvement 

y_; .. ; ~ 11 • • 15 - 3 . 11u~utu1 

At 7 months 14 7 IO 
At 20 months 32 -16 12 

Leave 
Before (mils) I 1.79 8.00 9.78 
Immediately following (mils) 8.60 8.25 10.34 
At 7 months (mils) 9.14 7.50 8.74 
At 20 months (mils) 5 ,6 1 7.28 6.93 
Percent improvement 

Initially 27 -3 -6 
At 7 months 22 6 11 
At 20 months 52 9 29 

aOnly one crack or joint treated with the limestone superplasticizer_ 

tions) followed by the mixture of fly ash and super
plasticizer (an average decrease of 36 percent in 
the leave deflection) • The most disappointing results 
were produced by the limestone mixes with admixtures. 

Of those areas treated with the limestone mix, 
only the limestone without admixture material reduced 
deflections (an average decrease of 27 percent in 
the leave deflections). The limestone aggregate with 
admixtures actually increased deflections i that is, 
the limestone mix with the superplasticizer admix
ture produced an increase of 3 percent in leave de
flection measurements. Likewise, the limestone mix 
with the water reducer admixture also produced an 
average increase of 6 percent in leave deflection 
measurements. 

Twenty-Month Evaluation 

Pavement deflections were remeasured 7 and 20 months 
after undersealing had been completed. Results sup
ported many of the original evaluations of under-
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sealing materials. Because temperature changes and 
other environmental conditions affect pavement de
flections, all results are only relevant to a given 
period of time. That is, it is possible to compare 
the current performance of the undersealing mate
rials; however, it is not possible to judge, with 
accuracy, the degree of change over time. 

As Table 6 indicates, deflection improvements in 
joints were greater than those in cracks, although 
earlier deflections (both before treatment and im
mediately following treatment) had been similar. 
Leave deflections continued to show a greater amount 
of improvement than did approach deflections, prob
ably because of large initial voids. 

Deflection results for the cracks and joints 
treated with the fly-ash or limestone aggregate 
slurries are contained in Table 7. As expected, the 
cracks and joints treated with the fly-ash slurries 
generally continue to show a greater degree of im
provement with time. A trend appears to be develop
ing that shows the limestone-treated areas approach
ing the performance of the fly ash-treated areas. 
Immediately following treatment, leave slabs treated 
with the fly-ash slurries showed · a decrease in de
flections 20 percent greater than those treated with 
the limestone slurries. Seven months later this dif
ference had decreased to 19 percent and most recently 
(20 months later) 6 percent, as shown in Table 7. 

The most likely explanation for this trend is the 
decreasing performance of the slabs treated with fly 
ash and water reducer and the increased performance 
of the slabs treated with the slurry that contained 
limestone and no admixture (see Tables 8 and 9) in 
comparison with other treated slabs. 

At present, the mixes that have resulted in the 
greatest decreases in pavement deflections have been 
the fly-ash mixes with either the superplasticizer 
or without an admixture. The deflection measurements 
continue to indicate that poorest results occurred 
with slabs undersealed with the limestone slurries 
that contain admixtures. 

One final comment should be made concerning the 
performance of the treated cracks or joints as com
pared with the untreated ones. Untreated cracks and 
joints were chosen mainly because, on the basis of 
visual evidence, undersealing was not necessary. Be
fore under sealing, these pavement cracks and joints 
deflected an average of 7. 9 mils. Cracks and joints 
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that were to be treated deflected an average of 10.8 
mils. Twenty months later, the leave deflections of 
untreated cracks and joints deflected an average of 
4.6 mils. Treated cracks and joints deflected an 
average of 6. 02 mils or only 26 percent more than 
the untreated ones. Cracks and joints treated with 
the mixture of fly ash and superplasticizer actually 
deflected less than the untreated controls, as shown 
in Figure 2. Therefore, it can be assumed that the 
treated areas are behaving similarly to the untreated 
areas and thus the undersealed pavement is performing 
adequately. 

These results indicate, therefore, that greater 
improvements were achieved with a fly-ash aggregate 
mix. If an admixture is desired, it should not be of 
the water-reducing type. A superplasticizer with fly 
ash is acceptable and may be desirable because of 
strengthening characteristics produced by the super
plasticizer. Reactions, however, can vary when poz
zolans from different sources are combined with var
ious admixtures. Mix designs must always be developed 
by using the specific pozzolan and additives. If a 
limestone aggregate mix is chosen, it should not be 
used in conjunction with either a superplasticizer 
or a water reducer. 

In an attempt to develop a better method for 
estimating grout quantities, relationships between 
initial deflections and the volume of grout pumped 
were investigated. No strong correlations were found. 
It would appear, therefore, that initial deflections 
alone may not be a good basis for estimating grout 
quantities. The only effective method remains the use 
of historical averages. Approximately 0.66 ft' of 
grout was pumped into an average hole. This quantity 
falls within the average range previously noted by 
others. 

Another research project was conducted by the 
University of Illinois simultaneously with the IDOT 
project (2). Procedures were developed under NCHRP 
Project 1-=21 for void detection by using nondestruc
tive deflection testing (NDT) for locating and 
dimensioning areas of voids beneath the pavement. 
Their comprehensive method requires three major in
puts: (a) the thickness of the PCC slab, (b) deflec
tion measurements taken at slab centers and corners 
along the pavement lane, and (c) measurement of de
flection load transfer at the joint or crack. 

Thirty-six joints were tested in the fly-ash grout 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
MONTH TESTED 

o L-WR + L-SP o L-NO "'F-WR x F- SP vf-NO 

0 UNTREATED 

FIGURE 2 Deflection changes for treated and untreated cracks and joints (leave side 
only). 
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section and 36 in the limestone section. Fifty per
cent of the joints in the limestone section were 
found to have voids with an average size of 7 ft 2 • 

Fifty-three percent of the joints in the fly-ash 
section '.·:ere found to have voia6 wi th nn nverage 
size of approximately 12 ft'. 

After grouting in the · limestone section, voids 
were located at 61 percent of the joints and had an 
average size of approxima t ely 10 f t' . Afte r grout
ing in the fly-ash grout section, voids were located 
at 28 percent of the joints tested and had an average 
size of approximately 8 ft 2 • 

Results of this study therefore supported the 
TOOT findings 1 that is, undersealinq with a fly-ash 
grout can prove more efficient than undersealing 
with a limestone grout. 

Slab Removal 

Removal of the four slabs after undersealing opera
tions also verified the superior ability of the fly
ash grouts to flow into the voids. The fly-ash grout 
successfully filled the voids and adhered to the 
bottom of the pavement and the aggregate base course. 
In one instance, only one of the three drilled holes 
injected with the limestone grout showed evidence of 
grout take. Fly-ash grout traveled from the adjacent 
lane to fill the void not filled by the limestone 
grout. 

"Coning," fracturing of a conical portion on the 
underside of the concrete slab because of the drill
ing operation, was evident. Coning leaves the slab 
in a weakened condition and it will, in time, crack. 
Coning can be minimized by 1 imi ting the down feed 
force of the drill. 

Additional Project Observations 

In addition to the experimental features of the test 
section, assessments of other factors in the under
sealing operation were made. Specifically, the effect 
of undersealing on existing underdrain systems was 
observed and the capability of undersealing to sta
bilize poorly performing patches was investigated. 
Significant results are as follows: 

1. Previously placed under drain s that had origi
nally been backfilled with sand of FA-1 gradation 
were uncovered and inspected for grout intrusion. 
None was observed. It is believed that distressed 
pavements located where underdrains have been pre
viously installed are candidates for pavement under
sealing without significant risk to the underdrain 
system. 

2. Several recently pa tched areas of I-55 dis
played extremely high deflections and poor load 
transfer. These patches were successfully under
sealed with a limestone grout. Deflections decreased 
by an average of 67 percent after grouting. One year 
later, however, pavement deflections were again as 
high as they had been before under sealing. Cor ings 
indicated that the grout was intact. Therefore it is 
believed that the void system simply redeveloped 
beneath the grouted pavement. It is believed that 
had these cracks at the patch and existing pavement 
interface been sealed, improvements would had proved 
more lasting. 

3. A portion of I-55 previously patched and 
overlaid with bituminous concrete contained several 
rocking patches. Reflective cracking was soon to 
requir·e maintenance. Patches were undersealed at the 
boundaries in an attempt to prolong the overlay life. 
Deflections decreased by an average of 13 percent. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. The fly-ash grouts were stronger than lime
stone grouts treated with identical admixtures used 
in this study . 

2. The fly-ash grouts were more flowable than 
limestone grouts. 

3. Initial deflections at joints were slightly 
higher than those at cracks. Follow-up studies indi
cated that undersealing joints may prove more effec
tive than undersealing cracks. 

4. Initial leave deflections were slightly 
higher than initial approach deflections. 

5. Fly-ash grouts either with no admixture or 
with superplasticizer produced the greatest decrease 
in the deflections of cracks and joints. 

6. Limestone grouts with admi xtures (super
plasticizer or water reducer) produced the least 
decrease in deflection. 

7. If initial deflections were low (below the 
calculated average for a given pavement), underseal
ing was ineffective. That is, cracks and joints 
treated with a limestone slurry experienced an in
crease in deflection readings and improvement was 
minimal when a fly-ash mix was used. 

8. There appeared to be a limiting deflection 
value for a given pavement below which deflections 
would not be reduced. Similarly, greatest improve
ments were experienced by those cracks or joints 
with high initial deflections where voids and loss 
of support existed. 

9. Initial deflection measurements in the wheel 
path alone were not a good basis for estimating grout 
quantities. 

10. Undersealing, when done properly, can restore 
support to the pavement structure not only in the 
short term but also in the long term. 
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Sealing Cracks 1n Bituminous Overlays of Rigid Bases 

NORMAN E. KNIGHT 

ABSTRACT 

The objective of this project was to evaluate the effectiveness of seven poly
mer, rubber, or fiber-modified asphalt sealants and two asphalt emulsion seal
ants in sealing cracks in a bituminous concrete overlay on a rigid base. These 
nine sealants were compared with a filled asphalt cement, Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Transportation Class J-1. The sealants were observed to determine the 
effects of crack preparation, application methods, weather, and traffic on 
their performance. Inspections were conducted during different seasons to de
termine the condition of the sealants under weather extremes. The results of 
these inspections indicated that three sealants--Prismoseal A-2, AC-20 with 
Fibre-Pave, and AC-20 with rubber--performed significantly better than the re
main i ng seven sealants and will be adopted for use in Pennsylvania . In addi
tion , Superseal IllA and Sof-Seal LM were recommended for fur ther evaluation in 
sawn joints. H-1 with rubber, E-3, and CRF were not recommended for use because 
their performance, although satisfactory, was not outstanding. 

The objective of this project was to evaluate the 
effectiveness of seven polymer, rubber, or fiber
modified asphalt sealants and two asphalt emulsion 
sealants in sealing cracks in a bituminous concrete 
over lay on a rig id base. These nine products were 
evaluated in comparison with a mineral-filled as
phalt cement sealer, Pennsylvania Department of 
Transportation (PennDOT) Class J-1, which is a high
flow material, is tracked away from the crack by 
traffic, and is brittle in cold weather. 

The experimental products were to be observed for 
a period of 36 months in an effort to do the fol
lowing: 

1. Compare the performance of the nine sealants 
with that of Class J-1 sealer; 

2. compare the performance of field blends of 
granulated rubber with AC-20 and H-1 and the pre
packaged rubber or asphalt sealants; 

3. Compare the effects of temperature extremes 
on the performance of the various products; 

4. Determine whether the hot compressed air 
(HCA) lance improves the sealant bond; 

5. Determine whether it is necessary to rout 
the cracks before the sealants are placed; 

6. Determine whether the use of the squeegee 
improves the sealant performance; 

7. Determine whether these materials are ex
truded by pavement movement; 

8. Determine whether the materials are dis
placed by traffic; 

9. Evaluate the over band method of crack seal
ing, as demonstrated by Prismo Universal Corporation; 

10. compare the performance of Class E-3 (CRS-2) 
asphalt emulsion with that of a proprietary emulsion 
formulated specifically as a crack sealant; and 

11. Compare material and application costs. 

PROJECT LOCATION 

The project was located on Trunk Route 415 between 
Dallas and Harvey's Lake, Luzerne County, Pennsyl
vania (Figure 1). Sealing operations were performed 
between Station 1245 in Harvey's Lake and Station 
1349 approximately 1 mi north of Dallas. Sealants 

were applied in the transverse cracks of the two 
outer lanes of the three-lane pavement (E'igure 2). 
The longitudinal joints between the outside lanes 
and the center passing lane were also sealed. Seven 
of the sealants were applied in April 1981 and the 
remaining three sealants were placed in October 1981. 

PREPARATION OF CRACKS 

In the past, when cracks were filled with Class J-1 
material, no crack preparation was performed by 
PennDOT . All materials used on this project except 
the Class E-3 and CRF emulsions, wh ich can be ap
plied to damp surfaces, .require the cracks to be 
clean and dry. 

Except for a short portion of Section 5, all 
cracks were routed by using a Crafco router to 
create a reservoir for the sealant at the top of the 
crack. This allowed more sealant material to be 
placed in the crack and to spread over a thicker 
cross section (~). The cracks were then brushed with 
a Crafco power brush and blown clean with a low
pressure backpack air blower. The surface of the 
routed area remained granular and dusty after the 
low-pressure air was used. 

Prismo Universal Corporation introduced a mate
rial from England, Prismoseal A-2, that did not re
quire routing. The crack was heated and blown clean 
with hot compressed air (HCA) at 3000°F and 3 ,000 
fps. This procedure heated the bituminous concrete 
and flushed a small quantity of free asphalt to the 
surface along the crack. A clean, tacked surface was 
provided for the crack sealant material, which was 
placed by overseal banding, or using a metal box 
with a cutout to spread the approximate width and 
depth of 2 x 1/8 in. 

Moisture was a problem on this project because of 
frequent rain showers. Application of the sealants 
was delayed until the pavement had lost some of its 
moisture, but the pavement was deemed not suffi
ciently dry when portions of Sections 2 and 3 were 
placed. A torch was then used on Section 3 to fur
ther dry the cracks. A leaking sewer line permitted 
water to flow up through the pavement in portions of 
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FIGURE 1 Location map. 

Sections 3 and 5. These portions were sealed but 
were excluded from the area to be evaluated. 

APPLICATION AND MATERIAL DESCRIPTION 

Hot-poure d seal ants were appl i ed from double boiler 
heating ke ttles and we re pumped through a n appl ica
tion wand directly into the c r ack a nd t hen smoothed 
with a squeegee. A small portion of Section 4 was 
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pl ac e d wi t hou t the s quee gee operation to determine 
whethe r t h i s p r ocedur e was nece ssa r y when Sof -Seal 
LM crack seal e r wa s a ppl i ed . The s queegee pr omoted 
the bond between the sealer and pavement and lowered 
the surface of the sealant below the pavement level, 
thus pr eventing the sealer from being af fected by 
tires and snowplow blades . Pr ismoseal A- 2 a nd AC-20 
with Fibre-Pave were placed with special applicators 
and did not require squeegeeing. 
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TABLE 1 Application Data 

Application Quantity 
Temperature Used Cracks Filled Coverage 

Section Material Producer (F°) (gal) (linear ft) (ft /gal ) 

I AC-20 with rubber 350 160 8,6 34 58 
2 Superseal IIIA Superior Products Company, Inc. 390-400 50 3,000 60 
3 Overflex MS Crafco, Inc. 
4 Sof-Seal LM W.R. Me adows, Inc. 
5 Prismoseal A-2 Prismo Universal Corporation 
6 H-1 with rubb er 
7 Class J-1 
8 Class E-3 
9 CRF emulsion Wit co Chemical Cor poratio n 

10 AC-20 with fiberc Hercules 

a40° F. --b Es ti m a ted gallo ns. cFibre-Pave 5010. 

Ten materials were placed on this project (Table 
1), including Class J-1, which was placed in Section 
7 as the control. Details of the application of 
these products follow. 

Section 1 : AC-20 (75 Percent) with Powdered 
Devulcanized Rubber (25 Percent) 

The material in Section 1 was blended in the field 
by adding prepackaged granulated rubber to the cir
culating hot asphalt cement in the double boiler. 
Final mix temperature was 350°F. The addition of the 
rubber improved the resistance to flow over the 
plain asphalt cement and decreased the susceptibil
ity to low-temperature cracking. When hot, this ma
terial flowed slightly from the cracks, but it ad
hered well as it cooled with no pick-up by vehicle 
tires. 

Problems associated with the field mixing of this 
material were as follows: 

1. The requirement that either a source of hot 
asphalt be reasonably close to the sealing project 
or a distributor be on the project to refill the 
heating kett le was cumbersome. Neither alternative 
was desirable because of the time lost in sending 
the heating kettle to the asphalt source and the 
cost associated with maintaining a distributor and 
operator for the small daily quantities of asphalt 
required on sealing projects. According to Penn'DOT 
policy, maintenance forces did not use a distributor 
for supplying asphalt. The heating kettle was filled 
at the nearest bituminous concrete pl.ant. 

2. The proper proportions of asphalt and rubber 
were not always maintained. Proportioning was diffi
cult, especially when a partially filled kettle was 
recharged. 

Section 2: Superseal IIIA 

Superseal II1A was manufactured by Superior Products 
Company , Inc . , and consisted of a mixture of mate
rials compatib le with asphalt-concrete pavements . 
'l'he mate rial, prepackaged in a ready-to-use form, 
was heated in a doubl.e boiler-type melter-applicator . 

This material had poor adhesion, especially on 
moist or dusty surfaces. It was readily worked loose 
by using a finger. 

Section 3: Overflex MS 

Over flex MS was a premixed, prepackaged blend of 25 
percent vulcanized rubber and 75 percent asphalt 
cement manufactured by Crafco, Inc. This product ad
hered very well and exhibited excellent resistance 

375-38 5 25 1,500 60 
375 42 2,500 70 
350 60 1,250 20 
350 25 2,900 96 
285 25 1,800 80 
180 25 1,300 52 
Ambient " 3ob 1, 600 53 
285 70 1,350 19 

to flow and extrusion from the reservoir routed into 
the crack. 

Section 4: Sof-Seal LM 

Sof-Seal LM was a premixed, prepackaged combination 
of polymeric compounds manufactured by W. R. Meadows, 
Inc . It was susceptible to moist or dusty surfaces 
as shown by the ease with which the material was 
pulled loose from the pavement by using a fingei:. 
There .,as also slight flow when the material was 
placed in the crack . 

Section 5: Prismoseal A-2 

Prismoseal A-2 was a single-component, highly modi
fied ru_bberized asphalt dispersion manufactured by 
Prismo Universal Corporation. Al though this product 
was designed to be placed without routing, it was 
applied on only a small portion of this sect:ion in 
that manner; the remaining portion was prepared by 
routing. The crack was cleaned by being blown with 
hot compressed air. A band of material was then 
placed on top of the pavement surface. The material 
used on this project was supplied in paper bags, but 
in future it will be packaged in meltable plastic 
bags. The paper adhered to the sealant blocks and 
required considerable time to remove before the 
sealant could be placed in the heating kettle. This 
material adhered well and did not flow from the 
cracks. It was not extruded by traffic. 

Section 6: H-1 (75 Percent) with Powdered 
Devuloanize!l Rubber (25 Percent) 

The material in Section 6 was a field blend of gran
ulated rubber as used for Section 1. The only dif
ference between this blend and the AC-20 with rubber 
was the penetration of the base asphalt. The H-1 had 
250 to 300 penetration versus 60 to 120 for the 
AC-20 asphalt. 

The problems associated with this material were 
the same as those for AC-20 and rubber--the require
ments for a source of hot asphalt and blend control. 
The higher-penetration base asphalt flowed more 
readily from the crack, especially on super elevated 
curves. This material also was extruded by traffic. 

Section 7: Class J-1 

Class J-l was an asphalt cement blended with approx
imately 20 percent mineral filler. This material had 
been used extensively by PennDOT maintenance forces. 
It has high flow, is subject to low-temperature 
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cracking, and is extruded by traffic. Past practice 
had been to pour the sea lant on the road surface 
over the crack, thus subjecting the soft sealant to 
extrusion by traffic. On this project, the cracks 
were routed to form a reservoir below the surface of 
the pavement. 

Section 8: Class E-3 Asphalt Emulsion 

Class E-3 was an unmodified standard asphalt emul
sion (AASHTO, CRS-2) that was used in comparison 
with the CRF emulsion. Application techniques were 
the sam& as; those fnr the CRF sealant. Because E-3 
will not withstand freeze-thaw cycling, it had to be 
stored in a heated storage tank or in drums that 
were protected from freezing. 

Section 9: CRF Emulsion 

CRF emulsion was a proprietary emulsified asphalt 
crack filler that was handled at ambient tempera
tures and formulated to withstand freeze-thaw cy
cling. This material was placed by using a pouring 
bucket. With this material, the crack did not have 
to be blown clean because the sealant was very fluid 
and wetted any particles in the reservoir. sand was 
then spread over the sealed cracks and the sealant 
was permitted to cure approximately l hr before ex
posure to tra.ffic. The ~av~nt .. ~u;JPS of this p.roduct 
were as follows: 

l. It did not require a heating kettle, which 
saved the cost of heating the sealant and the wages 
of an operatoi:; 

2. It was available in 55-gal drums . These were 
easy to handle and store and wer'e reclosed at the 
end of one work day and reused the next; and 

3. !t repoi:tedly withstands freeze-thaw cycling. 
This permitted the unused portions to remain on the 
truck <!t thlO' Pnd of the work dav and to be stored at 
a yard near the job site. 

A disadvantage is its storage life of 6 months, as 
reported by the manufacturer, which is too short for 
normal PennOO'l' maintenance operations. Material not 
used in one sealing season is retained for use in 
the next season. The 6-month stoi:age life would re
quire all purchased CRF sealant to be used in one 
season. 

Placing the sand covex on the CRF sealant was the 
slowest part of the operat ion and two men were re
quired to keep up with the pouri'ng of the sealant. 
'rhe excess sand was unsiqhtly and was blown around 
by traffic immediately after the work area was 
opened. 

Section 10: AC-20 with Hercules Fibre-Pave 5010 

Section 10 sealant was a blend of AC-20 and 7 per
cent of fine-denier, short polypropylene fibers. rt 
was mixed in the field by addition of the fiber to 
the hot asphalt cement. This required a source of 
hot asphalt cement, which presented t 'he same problem 
as that with blends of rubber with AC-20 and H-1 
discussed previously. The blended sealant was ap
plied with a wand supplied by ffercules and was 
placed without using a squeegee. Application was 
very fast. The sealant had good adhesion and did not 
flow from the crack. 

MATERIAL AND APPLICATION COSTS 

A complete valid cost analysis of the methods used 
to prepare the cracks and to apply the sealants on 
this project was not possible because of the limited 
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quantities placed and because of the experimental 
nature of these methods of preparation and applica
tion. A major portion of the placement of all 10 
sealants used the same preparation and application 
technique~, p~Lmitting comparison by thP same 
PennOOT maintenance standards for production rates 
and labor costs for all materials, These costs are 
as follows: 

With routing: 
One foreman at $8.51/hr + 55 percent 

overhead 
One equipment operator at $7.61/hr 

+ 55 percent overhead 
Five maintenance workers at $6.51/hr 

+ 55 percent overhead 
Equipment costs 
Total 

Without routing: 
One foreman at $8.51/hr + 55 percent 

overhead 
One equipment operator at $7.61/hr 

+ 55 percent overhead 
Two maintenance workers at $6.51/hr 

+ 55 percent overhead 
Equipment costs 
Total 

$13.19, 

11.80, 

50. 45, 
40.56, 

= $116. 00/hr. 

$13 .19, 

11.80, 

20.18, 
20.00, 

$65.17/hr. 

The unit ccst, cost per linea~ foot, and daily costs 
for applic a tion of the sealAnts based on the PennDOT 
maintenance standards are g iven in Table 2. Material 
costs for the premixed sealants were approximately 
twice as much as those for the field-mixed sealants. 
This extra material cost may be offset by the sav
ings in labor from not having to obtain hot asphalt 
cement and by the assurance of having a higher
quality sealant blend. The lowest- cost product was 
the Class E-3 asphalt emulsion. The cost per gallon 
for E-3 shown in Table 2 was on the basis o.f a bulk 
bid and was l ower thAn that for sealants for which 
smaller shipping units, such as drums, pails, or 
boxes, are used . If protected from freezing or used 
only during warmer weather, this emulsion could be 
an economical sealant material. Sof-Seal LM was t.he 
most expensive sealant and cost approximately twice 
as much as the other premixed sealants. 

I n reality, differences in productivity would 
exist because of varying material consistencies and 
application techniques. These actual rates could 
only be determined on a production job where the 
crew was familiar with the use of the particular 
sealant material. New standard rates could then be 
determined for each and the in-place unit costs ad
justed accordingly. 

INSPECTIONS 

Three on-site inspections were performed: March 
1982, July 1982, and March 1984 . These months were 
chosen to evaluate the sealants after exposure to 
weather extremes. Temperatures before the March in
spections were approximately O to 10 degrees above 
zero and before the July inspection it was over 90 
degrees. Inspections were made by two representa
t~ves from the Bureau of Bridge and Roadway Tech
nology and one from the Bureau of Maintenance and 
Operations. Each observer ro1ted the performance of 
each sealant by using the following criteria: 

l. Resistance to extrusion by traffic, 
2 . Resistance to oxidation or ernbrittlement, 
3. Resistance to particle intrusion, 
4. Resistance to flushing, 
5. Effect of cold weather, 
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TABLE 2 Comparison of Application and Material Costs 

Material Total Cost of 
Cost Cost per Labor and Cost per Day Daily Labor Costs($) Total Cost per Tot al Cost per 
per Linear Material per of Material Day of Standard Day of Standard 

Sec- Gallon Coverage Foot Linear Foot at 160 gal/ With Without Application Applicntion 
tion Material ($) (ft/gal) ($) ($) day($) Routing Routing Amount"($) Amoumb (S) 

AC-20 with 
rubber l.58 58 0,03 0,10 253 870 1,123 1,120 

2 Superseal IllA 3.25 60 0.05 0.12 520 870 1,390 1,344 
3 Overflex MS 2.94 75 0 ,04 0.11 470 870 1,340 1,232 
4 Sof-Seal LM 6.40 70 0.09 0,16 1,024 870 1,894 1,792 
5 Prismoseal A-2 2.25- 20 0. 11 0.15 360-480 490 850-970 1,680° 

3,00 
6 H-1 with 

rubber l.58 98 0,02 0,09 253 870 1,123 1,008 
7 Class J- 1 1.58 80 0.02 0,09 253 870 1,123 1,008 
8 Class E-3 1.10 52 0.02 0.09 176 870d 1,046 1,008 
9 CRF emulsion 2.85 53 0.05 0.12 456 870d 1,326 1,344 

10 AC-20 with 
fiber 

Field mixed l.34 19 0,07 0.11 214 490 704° 1,232° 
Premixed 2.52 19 0.13 0.17 403 490 893c 1,904° 

0 Mce.inttaumco ttondard : 160 g:il/<lc.y, 
bM:aln tcmm~o s tandard: 1 1;200 f l o( cri cks 1>cr doy. 
CJtiguros may be mi:!llC!ndlni ror m11 ti:rlaf.s th:11 du nO-l rcq,Jire ro ul ng, because =e:tut1.I producUon wo uld be greater than the standards. Because th fa was such a small ap plication 
ond s1nr1 ~nd i COJJ 1h11c.s varied, \1D lh1 11ppficulfon rotes for lhe \llltlou i mi.<trlDbi co11ld not bo de1t1 mlued. 

iLluoe.s 11 0 1 require lu:1u ln& keh!c but doe.. n:quifc: dump n uC.k for u nd. 

6. Ability to bond to pavement, 
7. Abrasion resistance, and 
8. Ability to rebond. 

During the March 1982 ins pection each 
sealants was xated poor, fa ir, or good on 
the foregoing rat i ng critexia (Table 3). 
1982 only an overall rating of poor , fair, 
was assigned to each sealant, a s follows: 

of the 
each of 
In July 
or good 

l. Good: AC-20 with Fibre-Pave, AC-20 with rub
ber, H-1 with rubber, and Prismoseal A-2. 

2. Fair: E-3, CRF, Over flex MS, and Super seal 
IIIA. 

3. Poor: Sof-Seal LM and J-1. 

For the final inspection in March 1984, a numerical 
value was assigned to each rating: 0.5 foe very poor 
to 4. 0 for excellent. A value was assigned to each 
performance category by each evaluator, which pec
mi tted a score to be derived for each product and a 
numerical value to be determined for minimum perfor
mance. Twenty was chosen as the minimum acceptable 
performance score. No evaluation of the Cla.ss J-1 
joint sealant was made during the March 1984 inspec-

TABLE 3 Summary of Evaluations: March 1982 

Characterist ic 

Resistance to extru
sion by traffic 

Resistance to 
oxidation or 
embrittlement 

Resistance to 
particle intrusion 

Resistance to 
flushing 

Effect of cold 
weather 

Ability to bond 
to pavement 

Abrasion resistance 
Ability to rebond 

AC-20 with Superseal 
Rubber IIIA 

Good Good 

Fair Good 

Good 

Good 

None 

Good 

Fair 
Good 

Very 
good 

Very 
good 

None 

Poor 

Good 
Poor 

Overflex 
MS 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Good 

None 

Fair 

Poor 
Poor 

Sof-Seal LM 

Good 

Good 

Very good 

Good 

None 

Poor 

Good 
Poor 

tion because it was deemed to have failed in all 
categories. Results of this inspection are shown in 
Table 4. 

INSPECTION RESULTS 

AC-20 wi th Rubber 

AC-20 with rubber showed no extrusion from the 
crack, was elastic and sof t, did not track, and did 
not have an excessive amount of intrusions. our ing 
the March 1982 inspection, the s ealant could be 
pulled loose f rom the road surface and moisture was 
prese.nt unde rneath; when the July inspection was 
conducted, the sealant had a tight bond to the pave
ment. The kneading action of the traffic was benefi
cial. The overall score for this sealant dur i ng the 
f inal inspection was 21.0. This product ranked th i rd. 

Superseal IIIA 

The performance of 
bleeding or tracking 

Superseal IIIA was fair. 
by traffic was evident, 

No 
but 

H-1 with Prismoseal CRF AC-20 with 
Oass J-1 Rubber A-2 Emulsion Oass E-3 Fibre-Pave 

Poor Fair Good Poor Poor Very good 

Poor Fair Good Fair Fair Good 

Poor Good Good Good Good Good 

Poor Fair Good Fair Fair Good 

Brittle None Can be None None None 
gouged by 
snowplow 
blades 

Good Good Good Good Good Good 

Fair Fair Good Fair Fair Good 
Good Good Good Good Good Good 
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TABLE 4 Summary of Ratings: March 1984 Inspection. 

AC2o+ SUPERSEAL OVER FLEX SOF-SEAL H-1 + PRISMO- AC20+ 

RATER 

RESISTANCE to 
EXTRUSION BY 
TRAFY!C 
RESI STANCE TO 
OXIDATION OR 
EMBRl'I:TLEMENT 
RESISTANCE TO 
PARTICLE INTRUSION 
KESISTANCll TO 
FLUSHING 
EFFECT OF 
COLD WEATHER 
ABILITY TO BOND 
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almost all ci:acks had extensive areas of bond fail
ure. Some areas of bond failure observed during the 
Aa.rch 1982 inspection had rebonded when exposed to 
the higher summer temperatures. Loosening 0f the ag
gregate in the bituminous concrete paveruen l: aui:ing 
pi:eparation of the crack by routing may be partially 
responsible fo.r the poor bond. This sealant had an 
average score Of 16 . 0 during the March 1984 inspec
t ion; the moderately high score reflects the good 
properties of the sealant and indicates that it may 
perform satisfactorily when placed in a clean sawn 
joint of a bituminous overlay. This sealant ranked 
ninth. 

Overflex MS 

Overflex MS exhibited some loss of bond and was se
verely abraded by traffic. Af t er exposure to high e r 
summer tempera tui:es, l ittle healing of the edge 
cracks was evident. Toe average score was 15. 5. '.l'his 
sealant ranked fifth. 

Sof-Seal LM 

Large areas of Sof-Seal LM were lost from the crack 
by traffic action; the remaining areas had poor bond 
and could be pulled from the crack by hand and when 
released would pull back like a rubber band. The 
sealant remained soft and had good weather resis
tance. This product may be sui.table for sawn cracks 
and wil.l be further evaluated under those condi
tions. The score for this sealant averaged 14 . 7 and 
it was ranked sixth. 

Class J-1 

The performance of Class J-1 sealant was unsatisfac
tory. It flowed out of the crack on superelevated 
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Note: Class J.1 was not evaluated. 

curves and into the crack in other areas. Intrusions 
were common. This product was rated poor during the 
1982 inspections and was not rated in 1984 because 
of its poor condition. This product was rated tenth. 

H-1 with Rubber 

H- 1 with rubber was a field blend of H-1 (250-300 
penetration) asphalt cement and granulated devulcan
ized rubber. It is the same as AC-20 with rubber ex
cept for the softer base asphalt cement. The perfor
mance was similar to that of the AC- 20 with rubber, 
but the sealant flowed from the crack on supereleva
tions and migrated into the crack. The scoi:e for 
this product averaged 14". 7 and it was ranked seventh . 

Prismoseal A-2 

The performance of Pr I 11moseal A-2 was good. Some 
loss was evident on high portions of the lane where 
s nowplow blades scalped the surface, but the sealant 
was resistant to extrusion and particle inti:usi.on. 
The portion placed over the cracks prepared by the 
hot lance a dhered better and retained more sealant. 
The average score for this sealant was 24.5 and it 
was ranked first. The portion that was pcepared by 
routing and without the hot lance was scored 20.0 by 
one observer. 

CRF Emulsion 

CRF emulsion was one of the two cold-applied seal
ants. It was poured into the routed crack and then 
covered with sand aggregate. There was no control 
over the ratio of aggregate to emulsion; therefore, 
some areas of the crack appear to be low in sealant 
content and some rich in sealant. Where e xposed to 
traffic, the asphalt worked to the surface and was 
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extruded onto the adjacent pavement surface, forming 
a seal around the crack. Where the seala.nt was not 
exposed to traffic, some erosion of the sealant was 
evident. CRF performance varied from good to poor 
and appeared dependent on the ratio 0£ sand to emul
sion and to exposure to traffic. The average score 
was 17.0 with a ranking of fourth. 

E-3 Emulsion 

E-3 emulsion was cold applied with a cover of sand. 
In areas where it was not kneaded by traffic, the 
sealant was brittle and eroded by water. There was· 
considerable variance in the performance of this 
sealant from one crack to another and in different 
portions of th.e same crack, which may be due to the 
varying ratios of emulsion to sand. The average 
score was 13.3 with a rank of eighth. 

"AC-20 with Fibre-Pave 

The performance of AC-20 with Fibre-Pave was ranked 
medium to excellent on all evaluation criteria. When 
inspected in March 1982 after one winter of expo
sure, the sealant had a fuzzy, matted appearance, 
with fibers extending up from the sur£ace of the as
phalt. The overband could be pulled loose by hand 
and considerable moisture had accumulated under the 
sealant, but when inspected in July 1982 the sealant 
had a smooth surface and was tightly bonded to the 
roadway. The performance of this product over the 
areas of multiple cracks indicates that it may be 
useful as a wider seal-coat type of application on 
multiple cracks or alligatored areas. This sealant 
has good resistance to extrusion by traffic. The av
erage score was 22.7 with a ranking of second. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The performance of the sealants used on this 
project indicates that a crack sealant, under normal 
field conditions, must be able to coat and bond to 
surfaces that may be damp or dusty or both. The 
sealants that have high cohesive· strengths and thus 
high resistance to intrusion of incompressibles gen
erally require cleaner and drier pavement surfaces 
for satisfactory bond. Sealants t .hat are a blend of 
straight asphalt cement and a modifier, such as rub
ber or fiber, bond well to dusty or damp surfaces. 
Emulsion-based sealants are unaffected by damp sur
faces. 

2. All products, with the exception of the 
Class J-1 sealant, would perform well as sealants 

Bl 

for cracks. The roadway conditions on this project 
were severei free water was flowing under and 
through the overlay during much of the test period. 
However, three of the products tested, AC-20 with 
rubber, AC-20 with Fibre-Pave, and Prismoseal A-2, 
scored significantly higher than the other products 
and therefore it was decided that only these three 
be considered for recommendation as approved depart
ment sealants. 

3. The AC-20 with Fibre-Pave 5010 is a blend of 
polypropylene and AC-20. The blend must not exceed a 
temperature of 300°F; therefore, a precautionary 
note should accompany any instructions for its use. 

4. The application of Prismoseal A-2 would re
quire different pumps on the heating kettles because 
of the silica filler used in the sealant. It is an
ticipated that a cha.nge in the type of filler will 
be made, which would permit the application through 
existing equipment. 

s. It is recommended that the department con
tinue to use AC-20 with devulcanized rubber. 

6. The use of H-1 with devulcanized rubber as a 
replacement for AC-20 with rubber is not recommended 
because the base asphalt cement is inherently too 
soft. 

7. 
mended 
joints 

a. 

Superseal IIIA and Sof-Seal LM are recom
for additional evaluation for use in sealing 
sawn in bituminous concrete overlays. 
The use of Class J-1 crack sealant should be 

discontinued; its service life is very short, less 
than 1 year. 

9. The use of cold asphalt emulsions for crack 
sealing, although suitable, is not recommended be
cause the other acceptable products have a longer 
estimated service life with little, if any, addi
tional cost. 

10. It is further recommended that the AC-20 
with rubber, AC-20 with Fibre-Pave 5010, and Prismo
seal A-2 be placed by overhanding W'ith an approved 
applicator. 

11. It is recommended that the hot-lance method 
of surface preparation be further evaluated for ef
ficiency and cost-effectiveness. 
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The Importance of Sealant Modulus to the Long-Term 
Performance of concrete Highway Joint Sealants 
SHERWOOD SPELLS and JERRY M. KLOSOWSKI 

ABSTRACT 

Preliminary laboratory and field results are summari:l:ed that demonstrate the 
value of modulus testing in evaluating the initial and long-term elastomeric 
properties of several generic sealants. The effects of accelerated weathering 
on the elastomeric properties of these sealants are examined and an illustra
tion is given of how changes in modulus can affect the sealant's ability to 
withstand vertical shear caused by pavement deflecti ons unde r traffic. Labora
tory results indicate that all samples tested have the ability to withstand 
some vertical shear. The number of shear cycles that a sample is able to with
stand after accelerated aging has been related to changes in the sealant's 
modulus property. Of the samples studied, low-modulus silicones maintained 
their modulus property and withstood the largest number of shear cycles. Test 
procedures and methods used in this study are described. 

Considerable effort CULrently is focused on the 
restoration of U.S. highways. Diamond grinding and 
slab stabilization are among the techniques used to 
rehabilitate concrete pavements1 joint resealing 
plays a key role in the total restoration process. 

The role of t .he joint sealant is to prevent prob
lems associated with water, incompressibles (e.g., 
dirt, small stones), and deicing chemicals that enter 
the joint from the surface. This type of infiltra
tion results in erosion of pavement foundation, con
crete apalling, and co::rosion of <>mbedded metals. if 
there is no surface seal or if the seal has failed, 
these problems associated with infiltration will be 
accelerated. 

The joint sealant generally represents the small
est part of a new constru.c:tion or rehabilitation 
project, but the performance demands placed on it 
are enormous. Selecting the correct sealant for the 
application thus is critical. Several tests can help 
tile highway engineer in his evaluations. These tests 
a re well known in the rubber industry, but many 
highway engineers may not be aware of them or may 
not fully appreciate the value of the information 
they provide . 

As a result, tests that can be used to demonstrate 
the sealant ' s ability to maintain its elastomeric 
properties are often not used. With long~term oealant 
performance being the goal for new construction and 
rehabilitation, tests that can provide information 
regarding the elastomer ic properties of generic 
sealants should be more closely ex.amined. 

Modulus testing in accordance with l\STM D-412 is 
one rubber test method that can be used as a tool to 
study a sealant's rubber or elastomeric characteris
tics. By definition, modulus is the force required 
to extend a rubber tensile bar to a specified percent 
elongation. This modulus value, at a specific elon
gation, will generally be different for each generic 
class of sealant: 

Sealant studied 
Low-modulus silicone 
Two-component organic polymer 
Polyurethane 
Polysulf ide 

Typical Modulus 
Value at 150 Percent 
Elongation (psi) 

26 
33 
68 

118 

Regardless of the generic class, significant changes 
in the modulus values during testing can provide 
information about that particular sealant under 
simila.r field conditions. For example, an effective 
joint sealant must maintain its elastomeric prop
erties at 1ow temperatures. By measuring modulus 
values at room and low temperature, the effects of 
low temperature on the sealant's properties can be 
determined. If a si.gnificant increase in modulus is 
observed (i.e. , the sealant becomes significantly 
stiffer ) at low temperature, its success as a sealant 
may be diminished. The ability o f a sealant Lo main• 
tain its elastomeric properties can be determined by 
conducting accelerated tests such as weathering and 
heat aging. 

Significant positive or negative changes in 
modulus values would indicate that elastomeric prop
erties are changing, and actual field performance 
will depend on the extent of these changes. Thus 
modulus values obtained from various tests can pro
vide information regarding the sealant's basic 
generic elastomeric properties; these properties 
ultimately control the sealant's long-term field 
performance. 

In the field, the sealant must maintain its 
elastomeric properties as long as possible to accom
modate the movem1rnt a ·ssociated with concrete pave
ments . Horizontal movement (thermal expansion and 
contraction) capability is a well-recognized cri
terion for a joint sealant. But in the last few years 
studies have shown that the sealant is subjected to 
vertical shear movements also (resulting from pave
ment deflections) (1-3) • These pavement defle.ctions 
occur when tra.ffic crosses a jointed pavement beneath 
which there are voids or when the pavement has curled 
as a result of the temperature different.ial between 
the top and the bottom. The frequency, number , and 
size of these vertical de.flections that occur will 
depend on traffic volume (especially truck traffic), 
temperature, and pavement conditions. The ability to 
withstand vertical shear may partly explain why some 
sealants that pass laboratory extension and compres
sion tests have limited field success. If the sealant 
does not possess sufficient elastomeric properties 
initially or it looses its elastolneric properties 
(i. e ., there is a sign ficant modulus change), these 
shear movements can contribute to sealant failure 

ii . . 
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(adhesive or cohesive or both). Thus, the ability to 
possess and maintain rubber properties becomes 
extremely important. 

How temperature, modulus, and the retention of 
modulus after accelerated weathering affect the 
ability of several sealants to withstand vertical 
shear is examined. The test methods and equipment 
are also discussed. 

TEST METHODS, PROCEDURES, AND EQUIPMENT 

Two types of sealant test specimens were prepared 
for this study. The first type consisted of rubber 
slabs approximately 1/8 in. thick. These rubber slabs 
were used to determine modulus values. The second 
type was a test joint where the sealant bead between 
two concrete blocks was 1/2 in. wide x 1/2 in. thick 
x 2 in. long. The blocks were prepared according to 
ASTM procedures. These test joints were used for 
shear testing. Both types of test specimens were 
allowed to stay at room temperature (75°F, 50 ± 5 
percent relative humidity) for 30 days before the 
start of testing. 

ASTM D-412 was the method used to determine 
modulus. This method measures the force required to 
extend rubber tensile bars to a specified percent 
elongation. With the appropriate die, rubber tensile 
bars were cut from the cured rubber slabs. The 
modulus values were determined on an Instron tensi
ometer equipped with an environmental chamber. Figure 
1 shows the inside of the test chamber with a test 
specimen between the gaps. This chamber can be oper
ated above and below ambient conditions (-90 to 
450°F). The study conditions were limited to -35 to 
150°F. Measuring rubber properties (i.e., modulus) 

FIGURE I Environmental chamber with test specimen. 

at various temperatures allows one to determine how 
temperature affects elastomeric properties and ulti
mate field performance. For example, at low tempera
ture the sealant may become too stiff to accommodate 
movement. Or at high temper.a tures, the sea.lant may 
be too soft to reject stones. All samples were 
allowed to equilibrate at the specified temperature 
before the start of modulus testing. The only modi
fication in the ASTM D-412 procedure was to reduce 
the i:ate of pull from 20 in./min to 2 in./min. The 
slower pull rate allowed for a more accurate modulus 
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measurement because a few aged samples failed quite 
rapidly at the higher pull rate. 

The shear tester used in this study (Figure 2) is 
a slight modification of one originally designed and 
built by the Reseacch Branch of the Georgia Depart
ment of Transportation. This equipment simulates the 
vertical pavement deflection caused by one truck 
crossing a joint. The sample holder is divided into 
movable and unmovable halves. The movable half pro
vides positive and negative 1/8-in. deflections at 
144 rpm through an off-center cam attached to an 
electric motor. The 1/8 in. causes more deflection 
than that reported in field studies (2,3) but does 
provide a safety factor (2, 4) • In other words, a 
sealant that can maintain its-elastorneric properties 
and withstand a large deflection in the laboratory 
will have a higher proba.bility of field success. The 
144-rpm deflection simulates the rate of deflection 
caused by a truck approaching and crossing a joint 
at 55 mph, with joint spacing of 30 ft. 

FIGURE 2 Shear tester. 

Accelerated weathering tests allow one to simulate 
quickly the effects of natural weathering [ultravio
let (UV) exposure, rain] on various materials in the 
laboratory rather than relying solely on long-term 
outdoor testing. This typn of testing can simulate in 
only a few months the effects of 1, 2, or 5 years or 
more of natural weathering on elastomeric materials. 

Accelerated weathering was conducted according to 
ASTM G53-77 (Figure 3). This procedure uses UV radi
ation from fluorescent lamps and condensation to 
simulate rain and dew. In contrast to the traditional 
carbon-arc-accelerated weathering test, this method 
allows longer operating time at significantly reduced 
cost. The standard conditions are 4 hr of UV exposure 
at 60°0 and 4 hr of condensation at 40°C. Samples 
(tensile bars and joint specimen) were placed in the 
weatherometer for the specified time and then allowed 
to stand at room conditions for 24 hr before modulus 
or shear testing was started. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Sealing highway and airport joints requires that the 
sealant remain elaatomeric under a variety of cli
matic conditions. Over the years, many different 
materials labeled as elastomeric or rubber joint 
sealants have been used, but the field performance 
has been less than desirable for truly elastomer ic 
materials. The effect that environmental conditions 
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FIGURE 3 Accelerated weathering machine. 

have on the sealant's elastomer or rubber properties 
is part of the r:eason for this undesirab e per
formance. 

Sealants will generally become more flexible as 
temperature increases and les6 flexible as tempe r<1-
ture decreases. However, the temperature range and 
the extent to which significant changes in elasto
meric properties will occur depend on the generic 
characteristics of that particular sealant. 

The modulus values at ~50 percent elongation for 
each sealant studied were tabulated earl1-er. Only 
one sample from each class was studied, and that 
sample is believed to be representative of that 
class. For other specific sealants in a given class, 
the actual modulus values may be different from the 
values shown. The ~rfeat th~t a speci f c ~emperature 
has on the elastomeric properties can be determined 
by measuring the sealant's modul us at that tempera
ture by using the representative sealants shown 
earlier. 

Modulus as a Function of Temperature 

The data in Figure 4 show that the modulus of each 
sealant changes with temperat~xe. The size and nature 

Modulus, 
psi, 

(150% 
Elongation) 
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200 
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100 

so 
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of these changes are dependent on the particular 
sealant and the temperature. The changes in modulus 
as a function of temper,ature represent changes in 
the ae8l~nt's flexibility. As temperature decreases, 
the modulus increases and flexibility decreases foi: 
all sealants. The rate of change was most pronounced 
in the range -35 to 0°F. For nonsilicone, the range 
0 to 50°F showed quite pronounced changes as well. 
The only significant change noted for the silicone 
was in the range -35 to -20°F. Although the rate of 
modulus change varies with each sealant, and some 
were quite dramatic, some degxee of flexibility 
still exists at the low temperatures, because the 
best specimens could still be stretched and l:ested. 

From the viewpoint of application, the change in 
flexibility wi th decreasing temperatures t ranslates 
into an increase in the sealant's cohesive character. 
With increased cohesion, more stress is placed on 
the sealant internally and on the bond line. These 
stresses ultimately can lead or significantly con
tribute to failure. Ideally, these forces should be 
as small as possible to prevent stress buildup. Thus, 
some aspects of the long-term field performance will 
depend on the sealant's capability to maintain elas
tomeric properties over the temperature range ex
pected at a particular location. Serious consider
ation should be given to low-temperature effects if 
the sealant is to be used under low temperatures. 

Modulus as a Function of Accelerated Weathering 

Retention of elastomeric properties after weathering 
is as important to field performance as initial 
wide-temperature flexibility. The temperature range 
in which any sealant can remain elastomeric and per
form ef'fectively may be narrow but sufficient for a 
particular geographic location. However, if on 
weathering that pru:ticular sealant does not retain 
those elastomeric properties, then performance, even 
over a narrow temperature range, w.ill bc li:nited. 
Figure 5 shows how the modulus value of each sealant 
is affected by accelerated weathering. As shown, 
only the low-modulus silicones showed virtually no 
change in modulus value, which illustrates the 
retention of elastomeric properties. The other 
elastomerics showed two types of behavior. The 
polyurethane became harder and increased in modulus 
of el.astici ty. The polysulfide and other two-part 

Polyurethane 
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FIGURE 4 Effect of temperature on initial elastomeric properties. 
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Two-Component 
t Lo1 Modulus Silicone 

Hours of Accelerated Weathering 

FIGURE 5 Effect of accelerated weathering on elastomeric properties. 

product became harder when tested to shore A but 
actually showed a decrease in modulus of elasticity 
as a function of weathering. (The authors make no 
effort to explain the results with the sealants 
studied, only to report them.) 'l'he 500-hr accelerated 
weathering is not considered unduly severe when 
sealants for most u.s. locations are considered. 
Field performance will depend on the sealant's 
ability to remain elastomeric under the weathering 
conditions expected. Because weathering conditions 
vary the rates of change as well as the absolute 
value of the elastomeric properties, curves like 
those generated here should be important when a 
sealant is considered for a given location. 

Vertical Shear Testing 

Flexible elastomeric properties will control a seal
ant's ability to withstand joint movements in the 
field caused by thermal changes (expansion and con
traction) and traffic (vertical pavement deflec
tions). Depending on field conditions, both movements 
can occur at the same time. In the case of vertical 
deflections, these can occur because of small voids 
that exist beneath the pavement or because of the 
curling due to a temperature differential or both. 
Under traffic, these deflections will be positive 
and negative and in turn will subject the sealant to 
a rapid shearing action. This shear force on the 
sealant is expected to be the most severe during the 
wintet months when the joints are widest (sealant 
extended) and pavement slabs can move independently 
(i.e., no load transfet device or no aggregate inter

lock of slabs) • Because this sh.earing movement is in 
addition to the thermal. movement, the sealant must 
maintain flexibility to accommodate both types of 
movement. The number of shear cycles that a sealant 
is exposed to for a given · period will depend on 
traffic volume and pavement conditions. Because of 
weight, only truck traffic is believed to be signif
icant in causing pavement deflection at the joints. 
The numb-er of trucks per day on the Interstate system 
varies greatly, but many officials believe that 3,000 
trucks per day is representative of typical truck 
volume on the average roadway. With each truck having 
three axles, this would expose the sealant to 9,000 
deflections per day or 810, 000 deflections for a 

3-month winter period. In order to withstand such a 
large number of deflections, the sealant must main
tain its flexible elastomeric properties (i.e., show 
minimal modulus change). In addition, the number and 
rate at which these deflections occur would indicate 
that the sealant's ability to withstand these shear 
forces can be as important as--possibly more impor
tant than-the a_bility to withstand thermal movement. 

The number of shear cycles that a sealant can 
withstand initially and after accelerated weathering 
is another measure of its elastomeric properties. If 
a sealant maintains its elastomeric property after 
accelerated weathering, no change in the number of 
shear cycles would be expected. As shown in Figure 
6, each sealant has the ability to withstand cyclic 
shear. 

Under accelerated conditions of 25 percent sealant 
extension, ± 1/8-in. deflection at -18°F, each sam
ple was continuously cycled until 1/4 in. of adhe
sive or cohesive failure or both was observed. All 
samples had the ability to withstand some shear 
stress. Except for the low-modulus silicone, all 
samples showed a reduction in their shear movement 
capability as a function of accelerated weathering. 
Low-modulus silicones showed no signs of failure 
after 1,000 ,000 cycles. In addition, a 9-in. concrete 
core, which was removed from I-75 in Georgia con
taining a 5-year-old, low-modulus silicone sealed 
joint, was put into the test machine for l,000,000 
more shear cycles and showed no failure. 

Temperature will also affect the number of shear 
cycles that a sealant is able to withstand. Although 
not studied in detail, initial results show that as 
temperature increases, the observed number of shear 
cycles also increases. For example, an unaged poly
sulfide sealant exceeded 200,000 cycles without 
failure when tested at room temperature but less 
than 100,000 cycles at -l8°F. A similar observation 
was made for the other nonsilicone sealants. This 
shows the effect temperature has on flexibility and 
is consistent with the curves of modulus versus tem
perature in Figure 4 . This information provides some 
insight into why a particular sealant may give the 
desired field performance in another location. With 
this understanding, the engineer can better select 
sealants suited for a particular geographic location 
and traffic density and thus obtain maximum field 
performance for that sealant. 
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Number of Shear 
Cycles (x10') 

400 
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Low Modulus Silicones 
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FIGURE 6 Effect of accelerated weathering on shear cycles. 

CONCLUSION 

The information presented in this paper represents 
some of the initial investigations into studying 'the 
relationship between a sealant's elastomer ic rubber 
property and its ability to withstand vertical shear 
caused by pavement deflections under traffic. Geo
graphic location, time of year, traffic volume, and 
pavement condition will determine the number, size, 
and fi::~qu~ncy at t·:hich these d<>flections will occur. 
The sealant's success will depend on a better under
standing of the application requirements and selec
tion of a sealant that can meet those requirements. 

Field performance of sealants used in concrete 
joints depends on the sealant's elastomeric rubber 
properties and the ability to maintain those rubber 
properties. As the ability to maintain those prop
erties increases, longer useful life will be the 
expected field performance. Modulus testing according 
to ASTM D-412 is one method that can be used to mea
sure a sealant's rubber properties. When used in 
conjunction with accelerated tests (i.e., weather
ing) , modulus can indicate changes in rubber prop
erties that are caused by environmental conditions. 
Thus, the engineer can use these laboratory tests to 
develop a better relationship between actual field 
performance and laboratory results. This testing 
could be used to explain why certain classes of 
sealants, or sealants within a class, show differing 
field performance in various geographic locations 
and establish minimum requirements for various seal
ants to meet application requirements. 

The initial results fr<>m this study indicate that 
vertical shear can contribute to failure of the seal
ant. The ability of the sealant to withstand this 
type of movement initially and over the long term is 
related to the sealant's modulus at various tempera
tures and how the modulus changes with aging. The 
results indicate that all truly elastomeric sealants 

are capable of withstanding this type of movement 
for various periods of time . Except for low-modulus 
silicon, all samples tested showed a decrease in the 
number of shear cycles. This decrease has been at
tributed to a change in the sealant's rubber or 
modulus property with changes in temperature or 
aging. 

l\s previously mentioned , the preliminary results 
represent the initial findings. Additional work is 
needed to study other variables (e.g., rate and dur
ation of def1ections ). But modulus testing provides 
a tool by which to monitor changes in rubber prop
erties and then match the sealant with the perfor
mance requirements, 
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Maintenance Repainting of Structural Steel: 

Chemistry and Criteria 

BERNARD R. APPLEMAN 

ABSTRACT 

The conditions and requirements for maintenance painting of structural steel 
are considerably different from those for the initial painting. One of the most 
important differences is the nature of the surface encountered. The ability of 
an applied paint to adhere depends on the characteristics of the surface as 
well as on the wetting and spread ing proper ties of the paint. The degradation 
of the paint film i s both cause and effect of the corrosion of the steel. 
Empirical plots of rust versus time are typically exponential1 however, the low 
reliability and precision of such data indicate the need for better techniques 
for characterizing and evaluating coatings. Maintenance engineers need prac
tical criteria for evaluating the condition of a structure and for deciding 
when and how much to repaint. Existing standards from ASTM and the Steel Struc
tures Painting council are suitable for obtaining quantitative ratings for 
small uniform a_reas o f steel. Commonly used methods for assessing total surface 
condition are qualitative. A modification of these two approaches can provide 
quantitative, detailed, and more meaningful evaluat ions of the condition of a 
complex structure. This approach also can provide estimates of the need for 
future painting. 

The phrase "maintenance repainting" may appear re
dundant to some readers. It was chosen deliberately 
to emphasize that one maintains a structure by ap
plying paint to a surface that already has had a 
coat of painti this makes it quite different from 
steel that has never been painted. 

Repainting of previously painted steel represents 
by far the majority of structural steel painting 
each year, yet the understanding of basic processes 
and the technology available to the practitioner are 
far less advanced than those for painting of new 
steel. Some of the special considerations needed in 
maintenance painting are highLighted with a focus on 
two of these items: chemical interactions at the 
surface and practical critetia for decisions on re
painting . 

The major features of maintenan-ce and initial 
painting are compared first. One of the most impor
tant differences bet1-1een previously painted struc
tural steel and new steel is the nature of the sur
face encountered. The discussion covers the major 
types of surfaces and their characteristics and the 
requirements for adhesion and compatibility. 

Then the techniques for characterizing and eval
uating the performance of coated structural steel 
.are discussed. This leads to an assessment of the 
types of criteria needed for maintenance painting. 
Two of these types are discussed in some detail: 
criteria for the existing condition of the coating 
and steel and er i ter ia for when and how much to re
paint. The discussion includes a review of existing 
industry and government criteria and a proposed 
modification of these standards. Finally, examples 
are given of predicting future degradation patterns. 

INITIAL PAINTING VERSUS REPAINTING 

'l'he major differences between initial painting and 
repainting are listed in Table 1. For a new struc
ture, the painting i s usually inciuded in the design 

TABLE 1 Initial Painting Versus Repainting 

Category Initial Painting Repainting 

What to paint Predetermined Survey and analysis 
required 

Funding Capital funds Maintenance funds 
Schedule Construction and erec- Not set, often 

tion deadlines deferred 
Application conditions Shop, controlled environ- Field site, weather 

ment 1 easy access factor, scaffolding, 
etc. 

Metal surface Uniform, clean metal Variable, contami-
nated 

Paint selection Data, guides available Few guides, no per-
formance data 

pians and specifications. Funds are earmarked for the 
painting. All structural steel parts, except for 
faying su.rfaces and other noted areas, are painted; 
surface preparation (e.g., blast cleaning) and prim
ing are done in the shop under relatively controlled 
and defined conditions. Moreover, there are numerous 
painting and inspection guides and extensive per
formance data available f rom professional organiza
tions and manufacturer s . 

In cont.cast, for maintenance painting, in general, 
there is no clear definition of wbat st.ructures or 
parts of structures are to be or need to be painted. 
The funds for repainting must come from already tight 
maintenance budgets. These funds are often sporadic, 
which makes advance planning difficult. Unfavorable 
field conditions (e.g., weather, scaffolding) for 
surface preparation and application are familiar to 
ail. 

One of the most significant features of mainte
nance painting is the var.iability of the surface , a 
subject to be examined subsequently. Finally, in 
spite of and perhaps because of these unfavorable 
factors, there is a great lack of standards, cri-
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ter ia, and guidelines for the maintenance painting 
of structural steel. 

SURFACES, ADHESION, AND COMPATIBILITY 

Common types of surfaces encounter.ea on previously 
painted structural steel are as follows: blast
cleaned steel , tight rust and millsca.le, aged paint, 
and organic and inorganic contaminants . Materials 
such as loose rust, popped millscale, and nonadhering 
paint, which would normally be removed by the minimal 
surface preparation technll,iues, have been excluded. 

Table 2 gives some characteristics of four sur
faces. The surface energy (Ot wettability) is a mea
sure of the ability of a droplet of liquid to spread 
out and make intimate contact with a surface (1,2). 
A high surface energy signifies good wettability, 
and vice versa. Of course, wetting depends on the 
liquid as well. The surface area is a measure of the 
number of bonding sites on the surface. A high sur
fac_e area is desirable for good adhesion. One of the 
major beneficial effects Of abrasive blasting is to 
increase the surface area of the steel. 

TABLE 2 Surface Characteristics 

Substrate 

Blast-Cleaned Aged 
Characteristic Steel (Oxide) Tight Rust Alkyd Oil Film 

Surface energy 
(dynes/cm) >40 35-38 30-35 -25 

Wettability High Medium Medium Low 
Surface area High High Low Variable 
Bond strength 

to metal Very high High Medium Low 
Specific proper- Thin, dense, Thick, porous Brittle, Very thin 

ties stable fully re- layer 
ackU 

Tbe ultimate objective of painting is to produce 
a coating that will adhere to and protect the metal. 
Thus , it is important that tbe surf.ace to wh ich the 
paint is applied have a strong bond to the underlying 
metal. The thin oxide of a freshly blasted metal 
will be strongly bonded to the metal, as will tight 
rust. Less well adherent are aged alkyd paints, which 
tend to be brittle, and thin oil films , which may 
interact with the solvent or polymer of the applied 
paint. Table 2 also lists some other properties that 
may <iffect interactions between paint and surface. 

In consideration of what is required for an ap
plied paint to form a strong, durable bond to the 
metal surface, the first requirement is f or the paint 
to form a continuous film on the surface. This en
tails good wetting and spreading. Wetting depends on 
the nature of the interactions (both chemical and 
physical) between paint and surface. It is a thermo
dynamic property. 

Spreading depends on the kine·tics of film forma
tion. Of importance is the liquid paint's viscosity, 
both as applied and dur in9 the spreading. Processes 
such 11s solvent evapoi;ation and chemical reaction 
will increase the viscosity and reduce the spreading 
rate. 

Once the paint has spread out and formed a film, 
it must be capable of establishing petmanent bonds 
to the surface. The strength of adhesion depends on 
several factors : the chemical interaction between 
paint film and surface moiety, the total number of 
bonds , and the bond distance. The bond strength falls 
off rapidly with distance. Any contaminant on the 
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surface can preclude any direct bond between paint 
and surface molecules. 

Several commonly used maintenance paints will be 
examined in l ght of the requirements for film adhe
sion . Paints are composites whose properties depend 
on the various components. The surface energies given 
in Table 3 are based primarily on the solvents; reli
able data on the paints themselves (3,pp.F33-F36;4) 
were not available. - -

TABLE 3 Properties of Paints Affecting Fihn Adhesion 

Paint 

Inorganic 
Property Oil-Alkyd Vinyl Epoxy Zinc 

Surface energy 25-30 30-35" 3G-35 3 25-Jo• 
(dynes/cm) 

Wettability Good-excellent Fair Fair-good Fair-good 
Viscosity stability Good-excellent Poor Poor-fair Poor 
Bond to metal Polar Primary Primary Primary 

(slight) (strong) 
Bond to organic Polar and Polar Polar Polar 

primary (strong) (weak) 

8 These data are based on solvent prop erties. 

Non-oil-containing, so-called "high-performance" 
paints {vinyl, epoxy, and zinc-rich) all have vola
tile solvents , s o that very rapid increases in vis
cosity follow application . They all can form direct 
valence (primary) bonds to blast-cleaned steel, the 
substrate for which they were primary developed. The 
oil-containing paints form only polar bonds with 
metal. The epoxy and oil-alkyd paints have a higher 
proportion of polar groups capable of bonding to 
organic surfaces. 

The ov~rall 8~~P,ngth of adhesion for the different 
surfaces considered is shown in Table 4. The numbers 
in parentheses are the solid and liquid surface 
energies. The general rule is that a liquid will wet 
a surface whose critical surface energy of wetting 
is greater than the liquid's surface energy (!_). 
Note that vinyls and epoxies tend to form good bonds 
to existing vinyls and epoxies, but these are not 
nearly so common on older structures as oils and 
alkyd paints. 

TABLE 4 Overall Strength of Adhesion 

Substrate 

Blast-Cleaned Tight Kust Aged Alkyu Oi!Pilm 
Paint Steel (>40)• (35-38) (30-35) (-25) 

Oil-alkyd (25-30)• G G G F-P 
Vinyl (30-35) E F F p 
Epoxy (3G-35) E G F p 
Inorganic zinc (25-30) E G-F F-P p 

Note: E =excellent, G =good, F =fair, P =poor. 
8 Solid and liquid surface energies in dynes per centimeter, 

PERFORMANCE OF COATINGS AND STEEL 

The application and adhesion of a paint are necessa.ry 
but not sufficient conditions for substrate protec
tion . Also requit"ed of a paint is long-term ability 
to maintain its integrity and prevent corrosion of 
the metal. These constitute the performance of a 
coating system . A f eiol aspects of paint performance 
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will be examined briefly. Major factors responsible 
for coating degradation and steel corrosion will be 
identified. Also to be discussed and illustrated are 
observed patterns of coating degradation with time 
and the deficiencies of empirical plots of rust ver
sus time. 

It is important to emphasize that performance 
depends on the condition of both the coating and the 
steel and that the two influence each other . Coatings 
degrade from the outside (moisture, abrasion, ultra
violet radia·tion), the interior (internal stress, 
film embrittlement, leaching of additives), and from 
the inside (undercutting, rust, blisters). The pro
cess of corrosion causes the coating to degrade more 
rapidly than it otherwise would. 

Metallic corrosion requires a source of water and 
oxygen along with areas of differences in steel 
potential. While intact, a good barrier coating can 
limit the access of water and oxygen. As the coating 
degrades (i.e., film breaks and disbanding) , it pro
vides less and less of a barrier . Thus, the degrada
tion of the coating leads to increased rate of cor
rosion in the metal. 

The combined effects of the coating and steel 
performance are an example of negative synergism. 
The corrosion of the metal accelerates the degrada
tion of the ooating, and the breakdown of the coat
ing accelerates corrosion. This phenomenon is impor
tant because it helps explain the observed rates and 
patterns of deterioration in coated steel. 

Figure l shows some examples of generalized per
formance behavior with time . The top cu.rve (A) repre
sents a property in which the rate of degradation 
decreases with time and the bottom cui:ve (8) a prop
erty in which the rate of degradation increases with 
time . The corrosion of bare steel in the atmosphere 

A 

B 

Time 

FIGURE 1 Typical performance attributes 
versus time. 

is a property that follows example B (~1 .2_). The de
crease in corrosion rate after l or 2 years (Figure 
2) is attributed to the protective nature of the 
loose oxide formed. 

Plots of percent rust versus time, on the other 
hand, tend to follow pattern a, as shown in Figure 3 
(]) • In fact, because of this accelei:ating degrada
tion pattern, a linear scale is not well suited for 
characterizing rust versus time for coated steel. 
ASTM, the Steel Structures Painting Council (SSPC) , 
and others have adopted a logarithmic scale. This 
will be discussed late.r. 

The particular example given is a smoothed curve 
based on large amounts of empirical data . Most o f 
the time it is not practical to produce plots such 
as these . Even when it is, there are problems re-
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FIGURE 3 Deterioration of coated steel. 

garding their interpretation. Frequently tbe condi
tions under which data were obtained (e.g., salt fog 
test) are not representative of actual environments 
for which information is needed. Even where data are 
from outdoor pane l tests or structures themselves, 
there are large variations in the coating system 
used, the type of surface, or the exposure environ
ment. These items, particularly the first, have been 
widely discussed in the literature. 

A related factor is the lack of statistical reli
ability of most reported performance data. Because 
of the large amount of scatter, it is frequently 
necessary to prepare and evaluate several replicate 
test specimens . In evaluating performance of field 
data, even lai:ger numbers of surfaces must be ex
amined . Most tests do not provide enough replicate 
data to establish error limits (degree of reli
ability). 

Fin ally, in monitoring the performance of coated 
steel, the inspector or researcher evaluates and 
records visual properties such as percent of surface 
rusted, number and type of blisters, and degree of 
chalking. It is unfortunately not practical to detect 
more fundamental quantities such as underfilm rust, 
electrical potential of steel, changes in polymer 
tensile strength, or internal stress. 

It is hoped that eventually techniques will be 
available to monitor these properties in situ . This 
would provide earlier indications of deterioration 
of performance and facilitate coating system testing 
and timely maintenance painting. There is a con
siderable amount of effort directed toward under
standing and monitoring basic processes. For example, 
Lehigh University and National Bureau of Standards 
researchers and others are investigating bow corro
sion initiates and spreads under a film and are 
developing more quantitative methods for evaluating 
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coating performance. These studies should provide 
the coatings scientists with better knowledge of t .he 
fundamental processes of coatings and steel degrada
t:.a.vu anG e\1.etttu.:::.11~' l ead to mor'? pff ioient and ac
curate methods for monitoring and evaluating field 
performance. 

CRITERIA NEEDED FOR MAINTENANCE REPAINTING 

However, the current crisis in structural maintenance 
cannot wait for these techniques. What can be done 
about the immediate needs for corroo-ion protection? 
How can better advantage be taken of existing tech
nology? In particular , how c an the ma i ntenance engi
neer or inspector be assisted in carrying out more 
effecti ve corrosion pr o t ection? 

The start is to identify the major decision points 
or criteria for main·tenance painting. A criterion is 
defined as a standard of judgment. The criteria are 
as follows: 

• Condition of existing paint and steel, 
• When to repaint, 
• Row much to prepare and paint, and 
• What paint system to use. 

Fist, a standard is needed for the condition of 
ths e~isting paint and ste~l. The second and third 
of the foregoing cdteria depena on the condition of 
the structure as well as on the philosophy or objec
tive of the maintenance painting program. The final 
criterion listed depenas partially on these factors 
and also on individual preferences and experience. 
It will not be addressed in this paper. 
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CRITERIA FOR COATING AND STEEL CONDITION 

As discussed earlier, the performance of coatings on 
steel is normally evaluated by visual properties. 
Coatings specialists are all f am.U .iar wu::n i•S'l'!·: 
standards for quantitative evaluation of defects . 
The most widely usea standard is J\S'l'M 0-610 (Degre e 
of Rusting) . A numerical value from l to 10 is as
signed on the basis of the percentage of surface 
rusted (Figure 4) . The correspondence between o-610 
rust rating and percent rust is as follows: 

Rust Rating 
Percent Rust (R) 
<O.Ol 10 
0.03 9 
0.1 8 
0.3 7 
1.0 6 
3.0 5 

10.0 4 

As noted, there is a mathematical logarithmic rela
tionship between the two: 

R = -2X <log (%Rust)> + 6 (1) 

where R is the rus ting rating. 
The ASTM standards evaluate a single specific 

defect each (e.g ., rusting for D-610 or blistering 
for D-714). SSPC specification SSC EA-4 (~I provides 
a rating scheme that recognizes the need to account 
for both coating defects and steel corrosion when 
decisions are made on repainting (see Table 5). SSPC 
l?A-4 rates the total surface area affected by paint 

1 
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FIGURE 4 Rating of painted steel surfaces as a function of percent of area rusted 
(ASTM D-610/SSPC-Vis 2). 
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TABLE 5 SSPC PA-4: Maintenance Painting of Oil-Alkyd Paint 

Surface 
Area 

Paint System Affected Equ ivalent Surfa ce Prepara-
Condition Defect (%) Rust Rating tion Required 

Rust, loss of <0.J 9 Solvent clean 
topcoat (SP-I) 

2 Rust, blisters; 0. 1-1.0 8-6 Hand clean 
loose mill (SP-2) 
scale~ loose 
pain t 

Rust, blisters ; 1-10 6-4 Hand clean, 
hard scale; feather edges 
loose paint 

4 Rust, pi ts ; 10-50 4- 1 Blast clea n 
nodules; loose (SP-6), 
pa int feat her edges 

Tot ally deteri- 50- IOO 0 Blast clean en-
orated tire area 

s ystem defects (e.g., loose paint, blistering, rust) 
by us ing the ASTM equiva l ency scale. This rating 
scheme a lso redu.ces the total number of conditions 
from 10 to 5. 

ASTM-type standards were developed and intended 
for eval uating small tes t specimens. The.y are dif
f icul.t to use on real structures because of the non
un i formity of rusting and coating degradation. Be
cause of this, several users have developed rating 
schemes that take into account the entire surface 
area. An example is that of the Briti sh Standards 
Institute C2_), which has established five conditions 
f or a painted structure: 

Condition 1: sound paint; 
Condition 2: chalking, loss of topcoat; 
Condition 3: thin film, blistering, pinhead rust

ing; 
Condition 4: sound film, rusted areas < 25 per

cent; and 
Condition 5: rusted areas > 25 percent. 

However, there appears to be a need for some inter
mediate rating between Conditions 3 and 4. 

An example of an industrial-user rating scheme is 
the following (.!.Q_) : 

Failure Insufficient 
Requiring Topcoat 

Cond.ition PreE!!ration Thickness 
1 0-5 0-5 
2 6-20 6-25 
3 21-35 26-100 
4 36-60 100 
5 61 or more 100 

The conditions are based on a visual estimation of 
the percent of surface requiring preparation. A 
secondary consideration is the percent of the sur
face area showing los·s of topcoat. Both of these 
schemes are based on qualitative, broad-brush eval
uations of general surface condition. There is no 
definition for what type of surface requires prepa
ration or how to determine this. Unless one has an 
e xperienced inspector, these schemes could result in 
highly erratic recommendations. 

PROPOSED SCHEME FOR RATING TOTAL SURFACE AREA 

It is possible to apply more quantitative assessment 
techniques for rating la.rge s urface areas. one such 
proposed scheme consists of four steps: 
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1. Identify the ma)or structural elements (e.g., 
plates, girders, braces); 

2. subdivide each of these parts into ratable 
areas, defined as ones with a relatively uniform 
coating or steel condition; then visually or other
wise estimate the percentage of the total surface 
covered by the rating area; 

3. Assign a numerical or semiquantitative rating 
to each rating area; these can be limi ted to ASTM 
rust ratings or can include multiple defects such as 
those described earlier; and 

4. Compile the data. 

Clearly, the final rating will not consist of a 
single percentage rating or general condition state
ment, but rather will reflect the complex patterns 
of coating and steel degradation. Of course, the 
user could always establish an overall condition 
rating of the structure that is a distillation of 
the ratings of the individual pa r ts. 

This technique is .most suitable for relatively 
large surface areas. For small equipment and struc
tures with intricate configurations, it is often 
more feasible to assign a single rating to an ent i r e 
unit o r subunit. A.n experienced inspector can assign 
a single rating for a larger stru~ture if the total 
a mount of deterioration and the degree of nonuni
formity ace not too great. 

An example illustrated is a bridge with about 40 
fascia plates (Figure SJ • Approximately 12 plates 
s howed some evidence of deterioration. For some there 
were only a few spots (5 percent of the su.rface with 
a rating of 9). On Plate 3, 10 percent of the sur
face had a rating of 4 (Figure 6), and on Plate 4, 
40 percent had a rating of 6 (Figure 7). A rust rat
ing of 8 is shown in Figure 8. The second example is 
a storage tank. Most of the structure (90 percent of 
the painted s urface) showed no visible signs of rust 
or paint breakdown (Figure 9). By using the method 
outlined previously, it was determined that about 3 
percent of the entire surface had a degradation rat
ing of 9 according to ASTM D-610 (Figure 10). Another 
3 percent received a rating of 8 (Figure 11), and 4 
percent of the surface received a ra-ting of 7 (Fig
ure 12). These ratings were based on total defects, 
including cust breakthrough and topcoat cracking. 

In some instances it might be appropriate to 
deter·mine the percentage of the surface area showing 
a rating of 8 (Figure 8) or worse. For the tank 
example a total of 7 percent of the surface was 
rated as 8 or worse. For this tank, a walk-around 
inspection would yield an overall rating of 9. Al
ternatively the inspector could identify the number 

Plate 1 Plate 2 Pl ate 3 Pl ate 4 

FIGURE 5 Rating of plates on highway bridge. 
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FIGURE 6 ASTM D-610 rust rating of 4. 
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FIGURE 7 ASTM D-610 rust rating of 6. 

FIGURE 8 ASTM D-610 rust rating of 8. 
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of plates. requiring 0 to 10 percent, 10 to 50 per
cent, or 100 pei:cent repainting. For the bridge 
example Plates 1 and 2 required 0 to 10 perce.nt re
painting , whereas Plates 3 and 4 required 10 to 50 
l't:LCEnt r~paintittg . !t is iml"0rt~nt to establish a 
systematic, consistent procedure that takes into 
account the number of components and structures to 

.. - ······· 

· ...................... ....................... .. 

FIGURE 9 Portion of tank with ASTM rust rating of 10 . 

• 
• 

FIGURE 10 Portion of tank with ASTM rwt rating of 9. 

FIGURE 11 Portion £ twtk. with ASTM mirt rnting of 8. 
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FIGURE 12 Portion of tank with ASTM rust rating of 7. 

be rated, the uniformity of the s .urface condition, 
and the eventual use of the results. Use of numerical 
ratings for ·the individual areas can prove advanta
geous in estimating future degradation, as will be 
discussed later. 

CRITERIA FOR WHEN AND HOW MUCH TO REPAINT 

The preceding has been concerned with criteria for 
evaluating the structure's condition. Also of 
interest are criteria for when and how much to 
repaint. These depend to a great extent on the 
painting philosophy or objective. Painting to main
tain appearance at the least cost will likely require 
repainting at an earlier stage than if preventing 
metal loss were the primary objective. A structure 
will be painted still less frequently, and even then 
only in critical areas, if maintaining structural 
capacity is the only requirement. 

It is also important to distinguish between 
situations in which repainting is already mandated 
and the only questions are "how much" (and "how") 
and situations in which one also must decide whether 
to paint now or to wait ("when"). Several examples 
wil.l be given of published criteria for when and how 
much to paint. 

SSPC PA-4 is an example of a "how much" criterion 
(8). It prescribes what to do on the basis of exist
i-;:;-g conditions (Table 5). It does not specify, for 
example, whether it is pre·ferable to paint at condi
tion l or 2. Other authorities, however, do include 
such recommendations. Repainting is frequently 
specified when a structure reaches an ASTM 0-610 
rating of between 7 and 8 <ill· The industrial-user 
rating scheme cited earlier recommends painting when 
coating passes from Condition 2 to 3, However, if 
appearance is o f little import , the author suggests 
waiting until the surface reaches condition 5, at 
which point 100 percent abrasive blast cleaning is 
recommended. This example highli.ghts the need for a 
maintenance painting philosophy in formulating re
painting criteria. 

DETERMINING FUTURE CONDITION OF PAINTED STEEL 

Another impor tant factor in estimating the condition 
and time for repainting is the interval between the 
survey and the actual inspection . Frequently budgets 
and schedules must be prepared 1 or 2 years in ad
vance. Thus, the inspector may have to estimate what 
the condition of the paint and steel will be in the 
future. 
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The California Department o f Tra.nsportation rating 
system for bridges includes tips fpr estimating how 
long it takes to go from Code 4 (rust starting along 
edges) to Code 5 (requires repainting within 5 years) 
(12) • For a red lead alkyd paint system, the tell
tale signs are enlarging rust "freckles," and peeling 
of the topcoat and exposure of the primer. Rapid 
deterioration has been observed within 1 year for 
some systems in marine atmospheres. 

Windler (13) suggests assigning coating priorities 
based on the condition of the metal and the coating. 
lie recommends immediate recoating of areas showing 
an ASTM D-610 rust rating of 4 or less and of areas 
where coating exhibits marginal adhesion. Recoating 
is recommended within 12 to 24 months in areas show
ing ASTM ratings of 6 to 8 and topcoat delamination. 
Repaint ing of other areas , including those with minor 
lecalized spot rusting, can be delayed more than 2 
years. 

RUST RATINGS LINEAR WITH TIME 

In order to estimate or predict what the condition 
of a structure will be in 2 or 3 years, information 
is needed on the rate of degradation as well as on 
the current coating and steel condition, A rear
rangement of some dat.a shown earlier (Figure 3) is 
given in Figure 13. Figures 13 and 14 (7) show AS'l'l'I 
0-610 rust ratings (instead of percent of rust) ver
sus time. The data suggest that the rate of deterio
ration in the ASTM rust rating is approximately 
linear with time. This is equivalent to the state
ment that the percentage or surface rusting is 
approximately exponential with time, because the 
ASTM rating system is essentially an exponential 
scale. 
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There are also in some instances apparent thresh
old or induction periods lasting up to several years, 
during which no rust is observed. This time period 
depends on the type and thickness of coating and the 
exposure environment and is one of t:he most £,;e
quen tly used criteria for comparing ooa tings . Th is 
threshold period varies enormously, ranging from as 
little as l to 2 years for an a lkyd in a marine 
environment to 15 to 20 years for an inorganic zinc 
in a mild or rural environment (Figures 13 and 14). 

However, the slopes of these curves have con
siderably less variability than the thresholds. For 
most systems studied, the slope ranges between 0.5 
and 1.0 AS'.l:M units per ye!lt . These observed rates 
can be used to construct high and l.ow ranges for 
predicted corrosion rates for an oil-alkyd paint in 
an industrial environment (Figure 15). The high-rate 
curve has a threshold of 2 years and a deterioration 
rate of 1.0 ASTM unit per year. The low-rate curve 
has a threshold of 4 years and deteriorates at O. 5 
ASTM unit per year. 
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F1GUR.E 15 Estimating ASTM rust 
rating from high and low corrosion rates. 

These curves can be used to estimate future cor
rosion effects and from those to determine future 
maintenance painting needs. This evaluation requires 
the ratings of the current condition of the struc
ture. The example used is the tank shown in Figures 
8-12. Future condition can be estimated on the basis 
of the graphs of high and low degradation rates 
(Figure 15) • For example, under the high-degrada
tion-rate assumption (1.0 ASTM unit per year), in 2 
years the 10-rated areas would drop to 8, the 9-rated 
areas would drop to 7, the 8-rated areas to 6, and 
so on. Under the low-degradation-rate assumption 
(0.5 ASTM unit per year), the 9-rated areas would 
drop to 8, the a-rated areas to 7, and so on, afler 
2 years. (Because of the threshold effect, it is 
assumed that for the first year the 10-rated areas 
do not degrade in the low-rate analysis.) 

The ultimate objective of such an analysis would 
be to determine when the structure will require re
painting. In this case (oil-alkyd paint over hand
cleaned steel in an industrial atmosphere), repaint
ing is often stipulated when a large portion of the 
surface reaches a condition rating of 8. The ratings 
showed that currently 7 percent of the surface has a 
rating of 8 or worse (3 percent at 8, 4 percent at 
7). This is the proportion of the surface that would 
require surface preparation by wire brushing if the 
structure were to be repainted. After 1 year, that 
would increase to between 6 and 10 percent (Table 
6). After 2 years, this proportion is 10 to 100 per
cent and after 3 years 33 to 100 percent. These fig
ures indicate that repainting cannot be deferred for 
3 years. Even 2 years may be too long to wait, be-
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TABLE 6 Example of Predicting Structure Condition 

Projected Condition(% of surface) 
Current Condition 

1 Year 2 Years 3 Years 
ASTM Percent of 
Rating Surface High Low High Low High Low 

10 90 0 90 0 45 0 0 
9 3 90 2 0 45 0 67 
8 3 3 3 90 3 0 24 
7 4 3 5 3 3 90 3 
8 or worse 7 10 8 100 10 100 33 

cause if the corrosion rate is in the high range, 
the entire structure will have a rating of 8 or 
worse. Thus, some action is required for the follow
ing year , either repainting or reinspection . The 
latter would determine whether painting could be 
deferred for one more year. 

This example illustrates the val.ue of conducting 
regular systema·tic surveys and documenting and 
applying the observed trends . The model pr:edlctions 
are approximations . They are dependent on the relia
bility and accuracy of the data used to derive the 
degradation curves . In applying the results, the 
user must be aware of the limitations of predicting 
coating behavior. In many cases, the input data can 
be modified to approach more closely existing condi
tions of a specific structure . Although far from 
being precise or proven tools, the methods proposed 
are expected to be an improvement over crude "guess
timating" or "eyeballing" techniques commonly used 
for making maintenance painting decisions. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The differences between maintenance painting and 
initial painting have been highlighted. One of the 
most important differences is the nature of the su;:
face encountered. The wetting and spreading prop
erties of paints and the characteristics of various 
surfaces determine the adhesion of the paint to the 
steel. Once paint is bonded to steel , its ability to 
protect steel from corrosion and retain its integrity 
is the problem to be addressed . The performance 
characteristics of coated steel versus time have 
been descr i.bed and the negative synergism, defi
ciencies in current evaluation techniques, and pos
sible improvements were noted. 

A more immediate problem is to assist maintenance 
engineers in evaluating structural condition and 
deciding when and how much to repaint. Existing ASTM , 
SSPC , and other published criteria were reviewed and 
a technique was described for obtaining quantitative 
ratings for an entire structure . This approach may 
require some modification for different structures 
and conditions. It also may be used to estimate the 
need for future painting. These as welJ. as more con
ventional standards and techniques , though far from 
perfect, can be effective tools in the effort to 
maintain, preserve , and protect the nation's publ.ic 
stxuctures in the least costly and most efficient 
manner. 
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